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Oovernment Information Bureau, With 
Growem And SWppcra Working 
In Close Co-operation
An advance copy of the plan of the 
Independent growers and shippers to 
ilnprovc produce marketing conditions, 
which will be laid before the convention 
of the Independent Growers Associa 
tion in Kelowna today, has been rccciv 
cd from the Association, and the text is 
published in full herewith.
As was expected, the plan is simply 
, th^t advocated for many ycat"8 by Mr, 
F. K. E,. DeHart, an adaptation to con­
ditions in British Columbia of the In­
formation Bureau system operated in 
Washington by the federal government, 
and incorporated in his report by Mr, 
Sanford Evans, Royal Commissioner,
The Independent Growers Associa­
tion Committee on plans consisted o ' 
the Provisional Board of the Independ­
ent. Growers Association, Messrs. A. T 
Howe, F. R. E. DeHart, W. J. Coe, J 
H. Irvine, J. E. Reekie, W. Caldwell, 
C. Ci McDonald, and sitting in, Messrs. 
J. Long, C. Amm, G. Robinson and 
Gen. A. R. Harman.
The Independent Shippers Associa­
tion Committee on plans consisted of 
Mesisrs,. M.,V. McGuire, L, Hayes, R.
; Staples, J. Montague, W. Oakley, A. 
W . Nisbet.
Genqral A. R. Harman was appoint­
ed a committee of one by these Com­
mittees to co-ordinate and assemble all 
views and suggestions of growers and 
shippers who were members of the In­
dependent Growers Association and In- 
dependent Shippers Association. Each 
Committee met with General Harman 
and drew up its own plans. The plans 
were then co-ordinated and presented 
,tb two joint meetings of the two assoc­
iations by General Harman, prior to 
- publication of the Sanford Evans re- 
,• port.
' After the Sanford  ̂Evans _ report was 
\ issued this" report was studied and the 
plans co-ordinated vvith ft and then fin­
ally passed at a joint meeting of the 
growers''and shippers on January 28th, 
—193L in—Vernon,-Br-G.- - — — '
Preamble
Prior to'the publication of the San­
ford Evans report, independent growers 
and independent shippers, acting sep­
arately, had drawn up certain plans of 
" operation governing the marketing of 
 ̂fruits _and vegetables,_ which,_ differing 
in detail* were each of them based bn 
the principle; of avoiding compulsion 
by legislation. Moreover, a careful 
study of the Commission report disclos- 
ed thejiact-that-ar'close adherence-tOr 
the'^inciple laid down in this 'report 
would quickly reconcile any differerices 
that;might exist between the idea of 
the growers and the shippers.
At the outset it must be clearly un­
derstood that the Independents, both 
growers aqd shippers, are absolutely 
opposed to centralization by statutory 
enactment and that their main objective 
is toi defeat the possibility of Central 
Selling being imposed by legislative en­
actment. If a Central Selling scheme 
authorized by Act of Parliament is ser­
iously considered at all, then it must 
be on the basis of a.direct governrneht 
monopoly or of provincial socialism.
■ The passing of such a statute would be 
in the nature of an expropriation mea­
sure taking’from all growers their right 
of ownership in the products of their 
farms and conferring the right of ad­
ministration upon a committee.
; Independent growers ahd shippers 
are definitely pledged to a marketing 
policy that is carried tout and based on: 
‘̂Freedom of action within the general 
laws of the land.” ,
/ (a) The individual retains^ the right
to contract, bargain and sell his product.
(b) The grower’s interest to be pro­
tected by the insertion in all contracts 
of certain uniform clauses, for example:
(1) In the event of a shipper forfei­
ting his licence, the grower, subject to 
the full discharge of his indebtedness, 
if any, with the packing house, may 
cancel his contract. .
(2) The weighing of all fruit on de­
livery at the packing house and weigh 
slip handed to the grower or his agent; 
also the weight of all culls to be given, 
as and when required by the grower.
Bureau
(1) The Governriient-to establish a 
^Bureau of Agricultural Information,” 
with one office of the Bureau; in the 
Okanagan to deal with tree fruits, soft 
fruits and vegetables.
.(2) The Bureau to coyer all branches 
of’ agricultural production.
:• (3) All fniit and vegetable shippers 
'to be licensed through the Bureau, i.e;, 
the Government.
■ - (4) This Bureau to act as a central
' office for vCompiling and^issuing to all 
shippers-and growers all information af­
fecting markets as a whole. This in­
cludes, crop estimates, marketing in­
formation, both domestic and foreign; 
sales information, domestic and foreign, 
giving <Iaily,' number of; cars ̂ sold, date 
of sale, variety, grade, price, sizes, 
'.terms and basis of sale.
(5) All licensees must "agree to sup- 
: ply daily to the Bureau all the informa­
tion required above.
(6) The Bureau has th e ' paviet .to 
audit the information given by sluppets.
(7) The issuance of shippers’ bulle­
tins and :growers^ 'bulletins* ;•
' (t^nthaued on page 4) ■
OXANOGAN-CARIBOO
TRAIL c a m p a ig n
Strong Effort To Be Made This Year 
To Increase Tourist Travel
Capt. J. M. Walter, of Wenatchee, 
Field Manager of tbc Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association, returned south 
yesterday after a i>reliininary organiz­
ation campaign extending to Katn- 
joops. He cxprcs.scd hiin.sclf as well 
satisfied with the t>roniiscs of support 
received, and lie will,return in two Or 
three weeks time to complete detail^
Instead of relying almost solely upon 
the dissemination of literature and the 
results of answering cmiuirics. as was 
the practice of the organization that 
preceded the reconstituted Associa­
tion, Capt. Walter plans a foray upon 
the Mecca of Eastern tourists and is 
heading for Californitj next month to 
“scH” the Cariboo Trail there through 
personal cmleavour. He hopes to div­
ert to the Trail a goodly share of tour­
ists who, having arrived on the Pac­
ific Coast from the East, can be per­
suaded to explore the beauties and at­
tractions of the North, as well as Cal­
ifornians.
Capt. Walter has an extensive 
knowledge of British Columbia, espec­
ially of the northern portion,- having 
resided .it Hazclton and other points 
for several years in pre-war dayisl and 
he is eminently fitted for the duties he 
has undertaken.
Radio listeners will have an, opport­
unity to hear an hour’s talk each week, 
probably on Saturday night, on the at 
tractions of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail country, broadcasted from a- new 
radio station, KWYX, at the Whit­
comb Hotel. San Francisco. Arrange­
ments for this have practically been 





Largo Gathering Taxes Capacity Of 
Empresa Theatre At Opening 
Session This Morning
APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS 
TAKE H EED t
Pensions Advocate Will Visit Kel­
owna About Feb, 10th To Inter- 
■ Vievt Claimants'
The Secretary of the Canadian Leg­
ion has received advice that the Pen­
sions Advocate will be visiting Kel­
owna on or. about Tuesday, February 
10th, for the purpose^ of ihteiwiewing 
applicants who consider themselves 
entitled to pension.
All ex-service men whose claims are 
jcing considered by the Pensions Board 
at the present time, or who have .any 
questions to raise on pensions matters, 
are.requested to report to the Secretary, 
Mr. E. W. Barton, at the Board of 
Trade office, telephone 194, when they 
will be advised of the exact date and 
place where the sitting will be held.!
'ALSE'TEETH STOLEN
W HILE GUEST EATS
VANCOUVER Feb. S.^Thrift 
does not always pay,—oi- els/ it has 
come to the time when thievefs are not 
satisfied with gold fillings/only. At 
any rate, J. A. Biddo, of.439^Homer 
Street, lost fillings, teetjFi and all 
while he was. enjoying a^ernoon tea 
m an East Hastings Street restaur­
ant Wednesday afternoon A To his hor­
ror, he discovered that l/s false teeth, 
carefully placed on the^'counter when 
le* began his meal, had disappeared 
jy the time he was through eating.
An indignant report/of the loss was 
edged with police pimcials, '.
BALDWIN PREPARES —  
ATTACK ON feOVERNMENT
Rt. Hon. Stan- 
ative leader, un- 
Hon. Winston 
on of independ- 
ed attacks of the
LONDON, Feb. 5 
ey Baldwin, Conser 
shaken by either R 
Churchill's “declarat 
ence” or by the reney 
Beaverbrook forces,#is preparing for 
another great onslaught upon the Lab­
our government. This will take the 
:'orm of a motion off censure upon the 
administration for its increasing public 
expenditures. Government defeat is 
not expected, however, for the Liberals 
lave their ‘own n&otion, demanding 
greater expenditures for the carrying 
out of works for tlie relief of unem­
ployment, and thus iwill not be able to 
support the Consenvative resolution.
DAUGHTER Of /k ELOWNIANS 
HOLDS REsIp ONSIBLE POST
! lAiss Marjorie O. 
Staff Of New
Hack Heads Nursing 
ic In Baltimore
With the Empress Thciltrc packed all- 
most to capacity witli imlcpcmlcnt gro­
wers and shippers, as well as several of 
those prominent in the cO-operative or­
ganization and energetic supporters of 
central selling, the convention of the 
Independent Growers Association was 
opened shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning, when the marketing plan of 
the “independent-co-opemtives” — as 
they were styled by one speaker—was 
presented in a forceful miiimer by Gen.
A. R, Harman, President of the Kel­
owna Local. ,
Proportional Payment On Delivery Of 
.Fruit'
One vital point in the plan not gen­
erally understood was made clear by 
General Harman just bcfarc; the meet­
ing adjourned for lunch, “Under our 
plan,’’ said the General, "your fruit is 
to be paid for on delivery to the pack­
ing house. That is, you will be paid a" 
proportional rate on your deliveries of 
apples and soft fruits. Yesterday the 
shippers endorsed this proposal one 
hundred per cent.” That is generally 
recognized today as one of the strong­
est argumenlts in favour of the plan 
constructed along the lines advocated 
by Sanford Evans.
Civic Welcome
Mayor Rattenbury opened the cori- 
ventioh with an official welcomq from 
the City Council and citizens of Kel­
owna.
Mr. A. T. Howe, of Vernon, who is 
jn the chair, followed with a brief ad­
dress in which he gave tlie reasons for 
the formation of the Independent Gro­
wers’ Association, which was to com­
bat central selling. ,
Against Compulsory Co-o;^ration 
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart supported the 
chairman with details of the formation 
of the Association, stating that today 
some 1,600 indepeiident growers, milk 
producers, etc., all over the province 
were combined in fighting compulsory 
co-operation. Over 12,000 acres of land,
fully “fifty per tent of the acreage in -- ; r*. u —•*the Okanagan, was lined up in opposi-i Saskatchewan and Manitoba, for "  1“ 
tion to compulsory co-ooeration, - he ish ..Columbia producers . and manurac-  ̂
said.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  CAPT. CAMPBELL MAKES ♦
♦  NEW CAR RECORD -t-
♦  --------
♦  DAYTONA BEACH, Feb. 5.— 
Capt. Malcolm Campbell, in an of- ♦
♦  ficiol two-way test tliis afternoon, ♦
♦  made a new world record of
♦  245.73 miles an hour, with Ills ♦  
•fr Bluebird II racing car, 14,73 miles ♦
♦  faster than the previous record
♦  established by the late Sir Harry
Scgravc. ♦




Freight Rates Opteratc In Favour Of 
Eastern Canned Fruits And Veg­
etables On Prairies
The canning industry in British Col­
umbia, and incidentally its allied indus­
tries of fruit and vegetable production, 
is suffering from invasion of its natural 
market on the prairies through the dis­
ability of unequal freight rates to a 
central point in Canada, compared with 
the new rail and water, rates open to 
producers in Ontario, and strong re­
presentations upon the matter' were 
made by a deputation which met Pre­
mier Tolmic and his cabinet on Tues­
day, January 27th.
The deputation included Messrs. H. 
C. Oldfield, representing the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association; Jarhes Spall, 
President of the B. C. Tomato Grow­
ers’ Association; C. Dl Hunter, Em­
press Manufacturing Co,; W. J. West, 
Dominion Canners; R. Broder and H. 
C. Wade, Broder Canning Co.; H. 
Beach, Holsum Packing Co*; 'T. S. 
Dixon, Chairman, B. C. Division, Can­
adian Manufdcturers’ Association, and 
W. Payne, Secretary, Vancouver Board 
of Tradel
As the result of the intyrvievy,' Pre­
mier Tolmie promised that the B. C. 
Freights Rates Representative, who is 
now in Ottawa, woul4 be instructed to 
co-operate with the growers and can- 
hers in seeking more satisfactory rates, 
so as to” preserve a share of the trade 




Spraying Operations Last Year Invol 
ved Total Charge Of $1,409.26 
Against Properties Concerned
In a forceful address by Mr. Leo 
Hayes, one of the features of the morn­
ing, he assailed the Committee of Dir-  ̂
ection and dealt ably with what he |
turers.
It was pointed out by the delegation 
that a great reduction in the acreage of 
produce grown for canning purposes 
chiefly would be inevitable if there was
termed-the “dangers of Black’s com-I a continuance of the present-inequality 
pulsory co-operative scheme,” stating ' of freight rates. Ontario can^rs^-it-was 
that the abuse of power which has been J asserted, are able to dominate the Wes- 
conferred, upon the Committee of Dir-'^ern market'as far as Regina, by virtue 
ection would be further aggravated by ' of freight' rates that cannot be obtyined- 
the formation of a compulsory mono-' by the. B. C. producers, who previously 
poly. . (depended upon sales in Saskatchewan
A monopoly without any of and Manitoba for a large part of their
competition,” he declared, “will m/an export business.
One of the Baltimore newspapers 
prints the followiiag item, which refers 
to the opening ofvthe new clinic in the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, named after 
one of our great! Canadians:
“The Osier Medical Clinic of the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, designed for 
poorer patients, !has been opened. It 
contains 150 beds. ,
The Hopkins tHospital has so many 
w-ealthy patients/that the public is Ha­
le to lose sight) of the. great work it 
does among the/poor and friendlep. 
And yet thousands are .treated in its 
dispensary and accident departments 
and hundreds are jnursed back to health 
in its free wards. /
“The naming of the- new clinic in 
honour, of the lalfe Sir William Osier 
is a graceful Jknd ) deserved tribute <to 
one whose laboursfv for humanity added 
much to the name and fame of the 
Johns Hopkins.” f
, The item has, pdrhaps, a little addi- 
tmnql personal interest for thb re^dents 
of British Columbia in that the whole 
responsibility for the nursing staff in 
the neyr clinic has Been placed on Miss 
Majorie O. Blade,,daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M.. Blacky of Kelowna.
- ■' ' /A
increased cost of operation, lower pric-' 
es throtigh decreased selling power and 
loss of export markets.”
Concluding, he implored marketing 
agencies, whether independent or co­
operative, to be content with a_ ton­
nage in accordance with their ability to 
market it, then and not until thenj he 
said, will it be possible to obtain the 
full measure of co-operation needed for 
the success of the industry.
General Harman Loathes Compulson 
ThaKhe “loathed the word 'compul­
sion’,’’ was contained in the opening 
remarks of General Harman, who out­
lined the procedure followed by the in­
dependent growers and shippers in ar­
riving at a basis of agtycment in the 
formulation of a marketing plan. As a 
committee of one, he had assembled 
and co-ordinated information and ideas 
gleaned from both’ sources, which had 
resulted in the draft submitted to the 
convention. .
Flaying compulsory co-operation and; 
bolstering up his arguments with ̂ facts, 
he announced the failure of similar 
legislation in other and .similar indus­
tries in various countries. .
Matty patent medicines are offered 
from year to year,” He said. “Our 
medicine this year is in the form of a 
Black draft.” This sally evoked laugh­
ter.,,
That the cost of production must be 
cut down, due to economic conditions 
that were not promising alleviation 
within possibly one, two or three years-, 
was a high light of the General’s ad­
dress. He deplored the excess of fancy 
apple packs as luxuries which the peo­
ple of the prairie could not afford, sug­
gesting that “we have only one wrapped 
apple and modify grades and package 
to give the consumer what he wants in 
the form he wants it.”
'  Mr. R. W.sMcDonald, of Armstrong, 
spoke on behalf of the shippers in sup­
port of the" independents’ marketing 
plan, which will be fully discussed this 
Afternoon. ,
The present basis of rates on canned 
fruits, vegetables and jam, arising out 
of a rate-cutting war-’among the steam­
ship companies on the Great Lakes, *has 
reduced the rail-water tariff from On­
tario to Winnipeg by 26j4c per hun­
dred pounds. As a result, an- Ontario 
(Continued on Page 4)
Aid. Galbraith, who was away at the 
Coast, was the only member aliscnt 
from the regular session of the City 
Couneil on Monday night.
The syllabus of business was light, 
consisting principally of routine mat­
ters and the passage of resolutions.
Evidence that Kelowna is dqing its 
share towards combating the codling 
moth pest was afforded by u resolution 
antliorizhig the payment of $1,409.26 
to the Provincial Collector at Vernon, 
in payment of the cost of work donC* 
within the city during 1930 under the 
provisions of the Codling Moth , Con­
trol Act, tlie Collector being requested 
to certify for collection by the City 
Collector the taxes due for the work 
' - Lease Of Lots 
An application by Mr. Duncan Tutt 
to lease certain lots was granted, a res­
olution being put through renting to 
him for ,tlie period ending Dec. 31, 
1931, Lots 35 to 52, Plan 1246, Lots 4 to 
11, inclusive, and Lots 22 to 33, inclu­
sive, Plan 1141, Lots 28 to 39, inclusive, 
and Lots 42 to 48, inclusive. Plan 413, 
for a total sum of $45.00, to be paid on 
July 2nd, 1931, upon condition that the 
City reserves the right to sell any por­
tion of the property at any time before 
December 31, 193L without any reduc- 
tipn being ti)adc in the rental on ac­
count of any such sale.
Payment was authorized of $10.00 as 
membership fee in the Canadian Union 
of Municipalities for the year 1931. 
B.C.F.G.A. Grateful 
A letter from Mr.'C. E. -Atkin, of 
Glenmore, local Director of the B. C.' 
Fruit Grpwers’ Association, conveyed 
his personal appreciation, in addition 
to the thanks voted -byThe Association, 
of the assistance and courtesy extend­
ed ty  the City Council in connection 
with the annual convention recently 
held in Kelowna.
(Continued on page 5)
ROWING CLUB WILL
SPONSOR SNAPPY REVUE
YOUNG LION TAKES BED
IN SPOKANE HOTEL I to lack of supplies.
SPOKANE, Feb.: S.—A guest at a 
hotel dashed breathlessly to, the desk 
last 'night, shouting 7 at 'the clerk, 
“There’s a lion ■ sleeping oa my bed 1” 
The clerk, mindful of the-business 
adage, ‘̂the. customer is always right,” 
hastened to the guest’s room; The 
customer was. right. On his bed lay a 
young lion fast asleep. ^
The commotion soon brought the 
animal’s owner, Capt. .George Hutch; 
inson, of New York, who said the 
three-modths-'-old lion had escaped from 
the kitchen of the hotel.
NAPIER TO BE 
COHPLETELY 
EVACUATED
New Tremors. Cause Authorities To 
Hasten Departure Of Remaining 
Inhabitants
NAPIER, N. Z., Feb. 5.—Fright­
ened by new tremors which toppled 
standing buildings about the heads of 
rescue squads, the authorities today 
speeded up the complete evacuation 
of this once beautiful New Zealand 
seaport. Martial law has been pro­
claimed and sentries posted to guard 
against looting. An^ urgent appeal has 
been sent to the railway officials at 
Wellington to provide the rolling 
stock necessary to take refugees from 
the city and the surrounding country 
to camps where they can be cared 
fo r'un tir sanitary conditions (^n be 
restored here and dangerous buildings 
levelled.
Rescue workers, searching for vic­
tims in the ruins of Napier; found two 
women alive in a ruined house. They 
were safely  ̂extricated. They had been 
imprisoned since Tuesday morning.
Remarkable incidents of the earth­
quake are coming Ip light as the popu­
lation, although still, dazed by the 
shock, gains poise enough to recount 
some of their experiences. * '
In two cases babies were born to 
refugees in the street. Many amputa­
tions and operations were carried out 
without the use of anaesthetics owing
The first shock threw out the whole 
front of the Masonic Hotel, laying 
.the interior bare. The crowd in the 
street saw a woman seated in an arm 
chaiV near the edge of the third story, 
As the ceiling above started to sag, 
she made as if to jump, but the crowd 
dissuaded her and she sat in terror 
until reseqed by firemen.
Tuesday night was one of terror for 
every one: Although bitterly cold, 
no one slept indoors'. For_ compan­
ionship the people sat in little com­
munities around . common -fires. The 
earth was- shaking continually and , a 
/ale sprang up, throwing dust every-
Kelowna. Public Due For An Eyeful, 
Of Pulchritudinous Talent
“Crabs and Catches.”
A “crabby” title fot a “catchy”; re­
vue? Maybe—but, maq! wait until you
see-it__Wait-until -the young and- pul-
chritudinous m aid^ 's^fT he Orchard 
City sweep across the footlights in, 
peppy, rhythmic motiop; wait until 
the opening chorus''starts the ball roll­
ing in an exhibition of the terpsichor- 
ean art that would make the famous 
Flo Ziegfeld wonder where these Ok­
anagan girls had been all his life. Just 
Wait, and you’ll either kiss you^ wife 
or divorce her 'at once—either'^being 
an unusual action.
All of which is preliminary ballyhoo 
to tell the world that rehearsals of 
chorus and dancing numbers for the 
Kelowna Rowing Club revue are going 
ahead with great vim.. Miss Stead­
man, of the; Del-Roy & Merinoff Danc­
ing-Institute, who is arranging some 
snappy numbers vvith clever stat­
es that local talent surpasses that which 
she had dealt with in Vancouver.
Jn  addition to the eye-opener men­
tioned in the foregoing, three clever 
sketches are being rehearsed under the 
direction of Mr. W. B. Bredin. In these 
the public will have the pleasure of 
'seeing once again such old favouritea 
as Miss Joyce Smith. Miss Jean Purvis, 
Miss Ethelwyn Dee (remembel “Keep 
’Em Smiling”?), Bert Johnson. J, W. 
B. Browne, E. M. Carruthei*s and W. 
B. Bredin. A good line-up for a real 
good entertainment. . ,
“Crabs and Catches” is scheduled 
for presentation in the Junior High 




Nearly A Thousand Patiento Receiver 
Treatment Diuring Past Year
Comparative statistics prc.scntcd 
the uiiiuial meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society contain interesting 
iiiformatioii. The growth of llic Hospi­
tal and the demands upon that institu­
tion arc revealed in the fact that' in 
1927 the number of patients totallci 
744, while in 1930 the figure incrcasct 
to 953, or 10,521 patient daySj a daily 
average of 29 as compared with 24 in 
1927.
Fluctuations in the costs per patient 
‘day have given varied figures over the 
four-year period. In 1927, the cost was 
$3.08, collections from patients were 
$19,231, or a percentage of 77; in 1928, 
the cost was reduced to $2.89, collcc 
tions from patients fell to $18,.‘588, ; 
percentage of 67; in 1929, the cost was 
further reduced to *$2.83, collections 
reached the record peak of $20,890, a 
percentage of 63; and in 1930, the 
cost per patient dity rose to $3.20, col­
lections were $19;547, a percentage o 
66. ' •
Births in 1930 totalled 112, fourteen 
less than in 1929, and deaths, not in­
cluding those within 48 hours of ad­
mission,*-were twenty-three, four less 
than in the previous year. The tota 
number of deaths at the Hospital in 
1930 was thirty-three.
B. C. APPLES AS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Beauty Ami Quality Of Fruit Highly 
Appreciated In London
Writing to the London Times on 
January 9th, Mrs. L. Gilchrist Thomp­
son, of Hayes Rectory, Kent, quotes 
from a letter received as follows:,-.
“They are the prettiest apples possi­
ble and beautifully packed. It' is a 
splendid gift, and the children will love 
them.” ‘ ■
Mrs. Thompson adds:
“This is the acknowledgment from 
an Eaat End settlement of one'of the 
15/- boxes of British Columbia apples 
which the representative at British,Col­
umbia House ajmealed* to/British housb 
wives to buy. Gan any one. think of; a 
present to rich-or poor more 'certain 
of appreciation, more health-giving, and 
at-the same time one which will help 
our oversea friends and relations bet­
ter?” . ■ .
where and spreading the fire, which 
broke out in the town, thrp.ngh the 
ruins.
A tragic incident occurred at St. 
John’s Anglican Cathedral. Commun­
ion service was being conducted when 
the first shock occurred. Almost with­
out warning the walls caved in. Sev­
eral were trapped, including an elderly 
woman, Mrs, T. Barryv She was pin­
ned beneath a fallen girder. Efforts 
to remove her failed. Fire crept to­
wards her and. realizing, there was no 
hope, a physician administered a drug 
to her. She perished without pain.
The greatest death toll was appar­
ently at Napier Technical College. At 
least thirty boys and girls were killed 
when the building collapsed. Several 
boys, returning to save a group of 
trapped girls, were crushed when - a 
subsequent quake tun^bled the walls. 
' Intermittent shocks were still oc­
curring this morning. With every hour 
the death toll has mounted, and tonight 
Red Cross officials stated that the 
number of dead in Napier and sur­
rounding villages would' be oyer, one 
thousand. \ Thousands are injured' and 
practically every one is homeless.
INVALID MAY NOT LIVE . _
TO EN50Y FORTUNE
PRINCE GEORGE, Feb. 5*—A 
fortune of $30,000 is awaiting Olaf 
Ericcson, homesteader at Bednesti, 
twenty, miles west of here, but Ericc­
son is in Prince George Hospital, 
apparently doomed to die_-fr^m—the~ 
effects of slow starvation and general 
priyation.
Ericcson has been in ill health for 
years and consequent inability to 
work his homestead reduced him to 
abject poverty. His destitute condi­
tion was so well known -that dining 
car stewards on passing trains threw 
off parcels of food scraps as they pass­
ed his shack. A few months ago he 
came into Prince George and shortly 
after was found unconscious from ill­
ness and lack of nourishment. All he 
had in his. pockets was two stone- 
hard mouldy crusts of bread.
Now comes the news that a relative 
in Sweden, has died, leaving Ericcson 
a legacy of $39/000. A few years ago 
part of it might have restored his 
health. By the irony of fate, it now 
seems certain that the most it can do 







Thorough Renovation OI Premlaco 
And Additional Acconunodation 
Urgently Required
VANCOUVER, Feb. 5.—James A.
Snjith has been appointed censor of 
moving pictures for the province. He 
succeeds Joseph Walters, who resigned 
some months,ago as the result of ill- 
health. Mr. Walters, however, has been
appointed assistant censor, where his , , ■ t i.i.* 1.
tained. Mr. Smith has been assistant 
censor since the office was opened 18 
years ago. During Mr. Walters’ long
• One of the major problems with 
which the Directors of the Kelowna 
ljuspital Society will have to deal this 
year is presented in the appalling 
condition of tlie Nurses’ Home,'which, 
it was revealed at the annual general 
meeting of the Society, held in the , 
Board of Trade room on Friday aftpr- . 
noon, has “been allowed to go to 
wrack and ruin.’’ In a report written 
by Mr. 1-. M. Carruthcty. Director, 
who was absent from the city when 
the meeting was held, the dire need of 
renovation of 1,he building inside and 
out, general repairs, new furniture and 
increased accommodation, was pointed 
out frankly in a 'document that urges 
drastic improvements in conditions in 
the Nurses’ Home. /
When Mr. Carruthers’ report had 
been read, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, re­
tiring; President' of the Society, who . 
occupied the chair, stated that, with 
Mr. Carruthers. he had examined the 
Nurses’ Home and had found “condi­
tions as bad, if not worse than repre­
sented by the Director.” Further dis­
cussion of the matter resulted .in< no 
definite decision or plan of campaign, 
consequently the. incoming directorate 
will be expected to take some line of 
action.
While the attendance was comparat­
ively small, a number of those vitally 
interested,, in Hospital affairs being ab­
sent from the city: the; business of the 
meeting was handled with dCspaitch. aiid 
the reports .read by the various officials 
gave'a comprehensive outline of the 
activities of the Kelowna General 
Hospital and matters relative thereto, 
Capable , management has ,guided thev 
destinies of the institution' colnmchd- 
abfy through a , difficult year, . atld it 
is ^gratifying to note that, from,-a fyi- 
ancial point, of view, the Hospital,is in 
a ' better . conditip'n than it was a wear 
ago.v J ',;  J. ■/.
When the meeting was called to 
order, the minutes of the last annual ' 
meeting were read by the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. W. B. Hughes-Gamesi . 
They were adopted Without di'''”'=s;on, 




“On behalf of your Board of Direc­
tors, I beg to submit herewith the an- 
nual report-for-the-s''^'— -— Derem^ 
3er 31st, 1930. - -.k
“This year has in a wav been a. year- 
of stock taking in that we . had com-' 
pleted the major undertakings of 'the 
two previous years of providing a Hoa- 
pital large enough arid properly cquio- 
ped to take care pf -the needs of this, 
city and district, and we have found 
there is still a number of urgcht'needs 
which 1 will refer to later on.
Last year we were left with quite» 
a large sum still owing on capital ac­
count for equipment*, and your board 
were determined, as your last year’s 
President statjed in his report before '• 
anything else of wiping out this debt. 
'Though we have not succeeded in en­
tirely doing so, we have reduced it ,to 
about $500, and when I teff you our . 
total* -indebtedness had increased' by 
$3,000 by . March 31st, vou’will realize 
that it Was no light undertaking. ■ .
“I wish to thank two members of. 
your boards who especially helped .to 
acrnmolish'this. In jA*'-?!. when thiii-'s 
ooked  ̂blackest. Mr. Gordon v - '- tt •«
Victoria and with the Belp of Hon., J. 
W, Jones secured an immediate grant 
of $2,000. This was no easy matter as 
all appropriations had then been made, 
and it took quite a little persuasion. '
 ̂“In October we held the Street Fes­
tival, and I ’ wish to very especially 
thank Mr, O. L. Jones, who took the





lar meeting of the Regina Presbyjery,
REGINA; Feb. 5.--Rev* W.
Bro^n, Saskatoon, has been unanim­
ously nominated for the moderatorship
of the General Assembly of the P rqsr^   ̂ , i i .-  .
byterian Church in Canada at the rtgm: Jlelped tO make the past year so sue-
Work Of Past -Year Crowned With 
Large Measure Of Success
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute^ was held early in 
January but, owing’ to a small attend­
ance, the nomination and election of of­
ficers was not completed until the re­
gular monthly meeting, which took' 
place on January 26th, when the followi 
ing officers—were—elected:-President, 
Mrs. A. Gordon; Vice-President, Mts. 
D. W. Sutherland; Treasurer, Miss M. 
I. Reekie; Secretary^ Mrs. . C. F. 
Brown. Directors: Mesdames Suther­
land, Badley,, Brown, /Lawrence and 
Gordon.
The Treasurer’s report for: 1930 
showed that the past year had been, 
very successful financially* The pur­
chase of tbe new hall and the renova­
ting and furnishings of the bmlding had 
been quite an achievement in itself; the 
Ambulance Fund mad been nearly .com­
pleted, contributions had been mride to 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium and to 
the Musical Festival,- ahd ^decorations 
had been provided for Christmas trees 
durin/ the festive 7 season. Eight;,Wellt 
Baby Clinics, 'which; were7hcld .during 
the year, wdre a-great boon - to-many 
mothers. ♦
The Institute is grateful to all who.
amount of detail work this involved, 
and for the best part 'a  month he 
neglected his own business to make it 
a success. From this effort we have^ 
already received $3,000. and I under- 
'stand there are several hundred mgre 
still to be'received. - . “
“During the year we had anothef re- ; 
cord in the number of patients treated; 
a sure sign that we were none too soon 
enlarging the Hospital. The total pat­
ient days are down, however, some 1,600 
days, A very noticeable thing haS-been; 
especially daring the earlier part of the 
year, that people of small means who 
always pay, their way-were disinclined- 
to take treatment at the Hospital, ex­
cept in urgent necessity,, but that the.- . 
very- poor people came'in increasing 
numbers. A great number of more re­
cent immigrants, who.have yet hardly* 
had>'tifne to find their feet, have been ' 
very badly hit by the present economic 
depression and this class is being cared 
for in ever increasing numbers, 'with 
no chance at present of getying much 
from them to help.meet the expenses',
A considerable proportion' of these 
come from unorganized districts, and 
so we cannot claim. on municipalities 
to help meet this expense.
"I stated5at the begifiriing that there 
were still manir urerent needs.. The 
most, urgent is improving and enlarg­
ing, the Nurses’’Home. This was built 
in 1923 and was built :to accommodate*. 
12 to 15' nui‘ses. ' Since that time no-, 
thing has been spent pn the building , 
inside or 7 out,̂  except, that, this year we 
added storm-windows,--Apart from.the 
necessity of enlarging, the inside'needs'. 
r.^decorating,‘ an.d much, of the furnish­
ings; have,become dull and faded, or 
. (Coatihued on page 2)
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Suzanne BOVSCOUT WBSTBAHKCOLOIHN
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
"T H E  S H O P  T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T "
lit Kelowna Tro<^ 
Troop PJrBt f Self Last I
EVERYONE KNOWS YOU ARE NOT 
WELL DRESSED
Edited l»y S.M.
unless you are wearing HAT and GOWN 
from Suzanne's
N ew est advance styles in SPJRING SUITS and 
HATS, arriving Feb. 6th and 7th 
Come early and have first choice.
Orders for the week endinu Febru- 
I ary 12lh, 1931:
Dufies: Orderly Patrol for the
week Otters: next for duty. Heavers.
Miss Edwiiia Paymer left on Sat 
lutday for tlic Coast for a change of 
ail and rest, i • *
Mr. John liashani, of Pentiefon. is 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jabcz Hashaiu.* *
Mr. George Uipwii and Mrs. and 
Miss Homier were the guejits of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Washington lirown for tlic 
week-end. ♦ If +
Rail The continued mild weather at thisles. riic regular weekly meet-1 til,,(. ,jf has its disadvantages. It
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD
-LOANS
ing will be held in the Scout Hall on 
Monday, February 9th, at 7.15 p.ni. 
.There will be the usind basketball 
practice in tlic Hall on I'Viday, b'chru- 
I ary 6tli, starting at 7.00 p.ni.
The Court of Honour met round the 
i supper table in the Scout Hall last Fri- 
I day evening and great credit is due the 
committee for 
they set forth.
lias put a stop to logging operations 
ami the kc harvest appears to be nil.♦ ♦ f
The Hinton Hros., of Kelowna, put 
OM a very nice concert in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday night 
Tlieir pupils. Farl Lundiu. W. Ingram 
i, ,, , I and Archie Currie, gave selections on
the excellent spread I (he guitar and showed good progress 
It was decided to hold'
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
'Do A Good Turn Daily ’
for the week ending I'eb.Orders 7lli:
The Troop will parade in the Hall 
on hriday, at 7.30 p.ni. sharp. Uniform 
to l>e worn, shorts ot>tiunal.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
B O R R O W  T O  B U IL D —
or buy a , home, A  m ort­
gage loan will pave the 
way. D on’t w ait until you 
have the full am ount re- 
c|uirc(l. O ur service can 
be used to  bridge the gap 
between home ownership 
and rent-paying th a t ob­
structs your independence. 
Call for further particul­
ars about our m ortgage 
loan service.
a church parade to the Anglican! The Community Glub held a Mili- 
Church on Sunday, bebruary p nd  to t;„y Whist Drive in the Hall on Fri-
f  tables were filled.Scout, which falls on this date. It was I The winning table was Australia, the
I Vi* ‘ Iroops be players being Mrs. Pat Hewlett, Miss 
' o ,1 . J‘ic(|ucline Payntcr, and Mcs.srs. A. and
iT r^ o tV  th^httl'VV 1* '°! 5«V“nd A. C. Ho.skins. The consolatioh priz-
basketball on I cs were awarded to Mesdames W. H
in S ’ * " A* ill' E. c  Payntcr, T. E. Wclk
* S " . that and Mr.’ /ack bcanc. An excellentdate, because tli^y are busy preparing I supper was served by the committee inI Afterwards Mrs. A. E.
sVnm*-TP,iî finV!!.*̂  the Drought played and everyone danced
V^ * ,1 which finished up a most delightful
mist*^SKlniv^h? i S  *t will evening. A sum of $23.50 was taken inmost certainly be an unlucky day for | for the building fund.
the 1st Kelowna's! (I wonder?)
Recruit Philip Chapman was suc­
cessful in passing his Tenderfoot Tests 
before A.S.M. Trcadgold on January 
29th.
An extraordinary meeting of the 
Coinmunity Club was held in the Hall 
on "Thursday night to vote on the al­
teration of one of its by-laws. The
W m .  H A U G  / a  S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
H P r c : id : ;n r M r .W .  H.. HeWleTt was in 
I b^thc OtSi^^^ meeting to
following statement has been r c - rV h c  motion <vas proposed by Mr. W.
order.
—  H. Moffat and was in effect:from the round to the whereas during the oast vear the 
[square Profici^cy Badge now issued Secretary had a difficu*lty a / t ^ c s  to
3«P-|Ket a quorum at a meeting, it _was pital iiself, tfae Nurses’ Home has, un-
Iii the unavoidable absence of the 
S.M., (he meeting was held under the 
supervision of A.S.M. Ken Hond and 
Scoutmaster Humphreys. The meet­
ing was held in the School basement, 
and a part of the time wa.s devoted to 
a reading rehearsal of the play for the 
annual concert. Eighteen Scouts ans­
wered the roll.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.




l t ’6  i n  t h e  m i l k
where our high grade 18%
DAIRY FEED
affects you as a dairyrhan: 
W e also have rcclcaned 
ground screenings a t a 
very low figure.
FEED FL O U R . F E E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S
Place your order for
FERTILIZER NOW
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will close at 6 p.m: on Saturday nights.
The Pack will parade at the Scout | 
Hall, Feb. 11th, at 7 p.m.
Fiill uniform must be worn by all. 
We have now joined up with the 2nd 
Kelowna Pack, and from this date the 
meetings on Thursday afternoons will 
be discontinued, and the Pack will 
meet m the Scout Plall on Wednesday 
evenings, at 7 p.m.
We hope to see all Cubs pass their 
First and Second Star tests, as we now 
have the help of Mr. Jim Trcadgold as 
our Assistant Cubmaster, and this year 
we hope to put on an item in the Scout 
Concert. This can only be done by 
all Cubs doing their best.
All Cubs must attend this parade, 
as we arc organizing our Sixes.
R. GARDNER, Cubmaster. I
"At the close of the year the Nurs 
ing Staff comprised the following:
Lady Superintendent ............   1
Night Superintendent ...............  1
Assistant and O.R. Superin-
tcndfcnt ...............................  1
Maternity Superintendent ........  1
Instructress ........................       1
Number of Senior Class .......... 2
Number of latcrmcdiatc ClaM.. 4 
Number of Junior Class ..........  4
Total ......................  IS
Housekeeper ..........L..............  1
Orderly ........      1
Cooks ......................     2
Ward Maid ...............................  1
Laundry Employees .......     2
Total
"It was generally agreed after refer t*’®. M aw  of the Club fortunately, rather been ajlowed to go I “Fifteen applications were received. y _PT̂  a alter refer Ire direc_^rs should be altered from 7 1 to wrack and rum. Nothing has been I to entfer the School during the year,
the%dk Cashable* a*nd fadeless **bad̂  ̂ seconded by Mr. D. I done to it since consl,ruction either in-1 Ten were accepted, of which six were
wniilH ,.,uu I Upon â ballot being taken, I side or externally, with the result thatj on probation. ' -------  ”  * "ould meet with universar aW ovafl t Ken.i m  r c icr ii , itn tu  r lt t tj  r D ti . The interest which the
It was originallyi decided to havê â sel-1 19 against. I the walls, floors, etc^ are m a shock-1 Public took in the Convocation held
vidge edge too and bottom but it wnU matter had been well thought mg condition, and the whole interior Mast spring for nurses graduating from
thought ^Lt thfs would lead to I s  I discussed during the past needs kalsomining and new wallpaper; the Kelowna General Hospital was
not usiilg it turned in, and conseqSeS-te^h^^" T i t  some jail the floors should be redone, besides | very encouraging and ffom every point
g r  Thfs"cTa?j" f " \ ° i  ■ 7  , _______________________a ire t,.....,! .« Commun-jing. Not only for the sake of appear-1 ed 953 pafients, an increase of 319 over
ing and being sauare and laid flat on I • ”•¥“ results, and the ance, but also from the point of main- the number treated in 19
the Barment.’need never be removed outside I were 92 major Operations
f o L S w  purposesV " 'sft'd with a board of SEVen members of the buildinp sh— '  ....................  • ' ................ .........................
Rover Nnten *P® Rcnera! meeting of the Continual exposure „
The Kelowna Rover «?rrtti)ta I Community Club the, board had ia turally causing heavy • . . .  OCCtUltS held I meetincr and the followincr mcnltefforto I tke mof anvl fv\ 4-Û wi
Medical Health Officer, whose report 
showed that the nuinbcr df specimens 
handled in examination at the Labor­
atory 111 1930 totalled 3,261. The fol­
lowing items of interest have been 
.selected from the report;
Examinations Number Positive
Diphtheria:
Cultures ............. 171 A
Schick^ Test ..... 937
Scarlet Fever:
Cultures ............. 124 10
Dick Test ............ 43 2
Typhoid Fever:
Widals ............... 593 |
Stools and Urine.. 83 8





water................151 (Found to be
unfit for dbm- 
p. cstic use. 38)
bicld surveys of pub­
lic water supplies 19 
il^xamination of stre­
ams for pollution.. S 
Inspection - sewage '
disposal plant 
(bact.) .................  3
Financial Report 
Copies of the balance sheet and
their usual weekly meeting i n ^ e s S  I the following resolutions I the rSof and to the outside walls and. Fluoroscopic. The report on X - R a y l S  ^inv^^^^
Hall on Monday eyenintf There wa^ I passed. The ladies were allowed “hless something is done in the ‘ Very I work fropi Vancouver was/very good, I SerretarJ^r»“  ̂ Passed around, the' 
KW per cent Stendance 4nd coŜ  ̂ themselves, near future, it will probably necessitatj the X-RaVs being well tAen'^and dVve?: f i S a S / ™ ^ " ^  .u .
able business was transacted the main ^ °w \th e  dividing a much greater expense in having to oped. The medical profession in V a n - |„ 7  ’
topics being the forthcoming annual I ̂  d between the kitchen and  ̂lad- [r *̂ ® if not part of I couver were very complimentary, in re- j President. Directors and
all on onday evening. here as becretary-T^reasurcr next presented the
follows:
KEEP aOM E INDUSTRIES
meeting and the new Rovers’ S  T®® dressing room, making one large the outside walls. gard to this work. Members,
which they are going into on Mr T rnnm’K f.w * P re s e n t tnen s dressing We are also faced with the neces- . ‘The expenses of the Isolation iJos-i Kelowna Hospital Societv 
Morrison’s place on Abbott Street 1 acc6mmodation._ T^e Pital are heavy, as each patient requires “Ladies and Gentlemen . 'After the business se«5C!ir,n Mr «;• j ^®®o*",modation for the men being j old building is now taking care of nine I one nnrsp and tlipro oiow «.i,« I ®® and Gentlemen.—
A. Camefon Sve ^  v“ ^ ^  the basemqnt. The board also Ptipd nurses-some with three beds in liehse ............. . .......... .. • . , ......... . __............ ..........
talk on grazing sheep in the Grevbacks frrfxr^® ®̂®*',®l3ry of the Board of the I a room !—foi^ graduate nurses and the I mg. However, the Isolation Hospital I ®«ding Dec-
at the headwaters of Mission Creek’7 '^ 1 ^ '’ th® hall fo ri Matron s private suite. With the in-jis an absolute necessity and these ex-} ^930. You have, before
He described in ‘detaif^thrmethoJ^f 1 before the| cr®a.sed immber of beds now in the IPenses must be met. I may say that the figures of the balance shpet
|locating the trail and the building b fl^  ^ of the V.O.N, concert. I General Rospital, the , enlarged mat-1J feel sure that we shall not find this |
the road into this country and illiist- ernity wing and also an isolation hos-|\burden, tOo heavy in View, of the s u o - 1 j a g tnital fVlPrp fC nw rwnvn in I tU'n n..K11n ___ I ICV. WP HaVP eavpd f-tva A.!-—
During the presMit slack time have your
UPHOLSTERED GOODS REPAffiED
made comfortable and attractive.
I t  can be done cheaper now than later w h ^  the 
spring rush is on for loose covers.
We will be pleased to visit your home, give advice 
or estimate cost of changes or repairs desired.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT
[rated his lecture with maos and manviMatron on in *».• * i t. PM  there is no room in the eventdf Port the public has consistently given 1?̂ * cost of printing
'excellent photoIrShs The iSai^d?f- i f  no «  this work. It a rush to house our nurses, and accom- tq the Hospital.  ̂ ,schedules—of^^^^
Ificulty met with in grazing sheen m lH osoitar but condlfitln^ running almodation has to be arranged for theml \‘The Ladies Aid did splendid work I equipr^nt, coritaiiied in
this locality apSars to f t  fhe SSzIv t r n i S s u c c e s s f u l  oufeide the hospital grounds, whichfag^n last year, raising the sunr of '•®P'tr‘" They can: be seen
bear. S  Mr S e r o n  taking afvant^ difficult for the $3^;39. which was Expended < in prft ®"yPP®. 5«t®«-®st̂ ^̂ ^
age of this fact, added interest and ex- ybu will agree, Mrs. Wilmot ’has mfte teSd * t o ^ ? s ^ i K l 7 ^ " r e f e r  ywu to the stat®- citement to his tale by many “bear than proved herself to possL^  *o assist herI —I____• _ « *stones.’ proper discipline.
KELOWNA FUBNITURE GO.
V IC T O R




aapltary system tiiat ^ v es  splendid res^fo in 
all kinds of dry-cleaning.
By sending all your dry-cleaning to ns, you 
a*® assured, the very finest work, qui^.service 
and most moderate prices. We are Uie only 
dry-demiera in town who can offer you this 
snperior service with the BOWERS
System. We maintain a speedy eaS-for and 
delivery service—Jost'phohe us.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE 
W0RKSL^^_PH0NE-285~-
in maintaining I en. They ̂ also accomplished a great I ™®”t of fevenue^ahd experiditut’ê  ̂ You 
‘Tf ■̂■i.rôo '— "— * , , , .1 U10.-1MUUC, The immediate in-1 deal of,sewing. 1'Ydl notice—that—before-chartrfba—
the iftdical would be four bed-1 “ The * Girls Aid also raised $152,20,1 Preciation our income exceeded bur eX-
NURSES- HOME , . ?pera” ’. f t a  a l l -  ............. '  - -  ' ■ ' " " f
PROBLEM FOR ll®SPITAL j®f the HospitaVai^ to especially thank j Home during the summer Is excessl9el
P H O N E  33
(Continued from page 1)
them and Mr. P. B 
Valuable 
the nurses
wveaev. iQ DC l T D Q 1 X Qc ‘.vTins io 31SO raised !> Z,Z ,   i    x
rooms. two up and two down, and also which w*as spent on furniture and cur-1 P®”® * * b y  just under ^.700 which 
sleeping porches, as the heat in the | tains for\ the Nurses’ Home. | of course, has all been used up oh re^
e ri  t e s er Je eveecctVrm I “DurinjSf the year the HospitaL C o n - 1 o u r  debt and 'bn capital ex-I r T> TJ 11 . 1  I J---  -------”  . .a CAVVaOlVCI WIC nusp iia i V^ n-I - ___ _____ ......
t i f  r  i * 1 . present, the nurses crowd their yention was held in Vancouver, ThisjPeuse. This amount, however. Was in-
^me they give to.lecturing tolbeds on to the small vjrandah which was a great success and fulTof interHsufficient to meet the amount we have 
Z'n.. A. ' au j p , I they have in an endeavour to have jest. I think that this opportunity for I ^®Preciated mir hii:i/i:n».. ■<<rpv. ■ 4 ■ • 1*«VC ll 41
worn, out. Thfs is something that must I H«=,v?ffi^K^-'^® ®®®.  ̂grounds of the ^m e cool place in which 
be tackled by the incoming boird more wor- Th« makes the Home
_  "The next most urgent requirement iThfnw L^^ Mi ^’ t he *v.ii . ________________  .
is the laundry. Your President last L s the treps^cr^w  ̂t ®® ® P”'*® I Mission Institute, which very gener-1 Previous years. We have. hbwe^e7
year told you of the installation of a verv much' *bank able to cope with all the requirements, ously furnisk^ the dietetic class-room, r®*̂ ®̂®̂  the rate to this extent that bn
new washer. This has worked excel- S i n f  this furniture has had nothing done to and the I.O.D.jE.. who provided blan™: buildings we mark off t f t  ftlub of ?
lently and was all to the good, but it S f  H unfr ^Iso it since onginally purchased. The beds ets for children’s cots. » Per cent of the last vaIu?!h J S  of at
was not enough. The main problem Farm for suDoWin^^n ® perfwt disgrace, in the majority "I would also like to thank all those before S per cent of the brigiifal ?ost
is lack of worldng room, and also the tre™’ pftsonalfv suDcr?nt?^^  ̂ ® cases being nothing but broken who have so generously made dona-1 “On, the income side the most strik
need of an efficient ironer, Dbring the tions to the Hospital. Also Mr. Logie, mg feature is $4
p r  we tried two ®xp®to We ^advi« Board much “We have made application to the P®’' hectares to the pupH nurses highest for maWTears.
first of all tried displacing Orientals “The I O D E continue to lonlr a fw  government for a grant to- pM ics and chemistry, Mr. P. B. to say that the item of donations is the
with white help. The work showed the Children’s Wa?d TiM Nurses’ Home, for leq^uring on materia med- salvation of the Hospital: it is jf tt  t S t
imprqvement.^We soon found the costs fied the cots w i^ pretty warm cove^ r " *  w hether i f \  and Mr. Smith, for lecturing on- margin that keeps the Hospital open
mounting and the output decreasing, J  as well as other things f o r ^ S  f P"® successful in obtaining this, bacteriolojp-. ,We are very grateful to If ybu figure that in the Jasf ten veara
largely because of the lack of working thank them ^«'UKs, tor ,which I especially under the circumstances that ĥ ®®̂  gentlemen, who have given their we have received about llooon frnm 
space and insuficient steam from our “The gS s Aid have been reallv ar government grants are being kept f'*”® 3”^ work in order to deliver these donations, and then th in F ’what ^  
boiler to ke®p the ,.mangle hot. The Itive. for w^ch I am'^delfthted'^ T f tv P ° ^ ” as low as possible. |lectures. Also) 1 wish to thank very|would be’ — - —  '
next eXperlmen, »als  ̂ to close : the I Hay, T ^ o S ' vec/‘maw”'thW ”o? I "* ” «•>* mention that Miss Rattdal. I S'S'lj'ooort f c t  I ŵ ryool- E p l p S  woSd Ĵfte
the work to the [ the Norae,- Home.’̂ sltch L  S f  cS- RN.. when InapectlnK the Hospital a I =“? -1 I ? , '  ropM.sXX. to all the friend!laundry, and give all
Steam Laundry, Although we were! tains,'"chaiW etc”
quoted a low rate and the manager deal to he dono in fhi’c " J l in'- * •nn**j-y x. w.^mu un.c lo inanKme i uons, wnether
co-operated to the f u l l  we f o u n d  the while t h a n k i n g I h e n i ^ f f t ^ a s ? w o r k " ? t h e  condition of the H o ^ ta l Board^ for its cp-operation it is one dozen eggs or a ton of potacosts nrohibitive. Tn nrfr.K«,. .c I—  ..._t « ®?l past work. 11 -----  , - with us m our iWork, and the doctors toes, without ,you we could not
for giving lectures and instruction to on the Hospital, you are S  m a r e d Sthe pupil burses  ̂ and for all their un- safety J" â ® our margin of
There is a great | few weeks 'ago, criticized the ¥ f t r d  | “ Fi 5?y^^^ b S ’̂ to thank thej tiL*^®vSS?r®i^cmfol l4.« _____:x?_I •_ M . ® or $50. whether
cTid hoping they will h a v i r f t r y S U  The grounds, as I
t r T c a t i S e  you are all aware, are also in
and reinstalle’d O rien ta isf^T h ism iS  whi ftve m tdJdM ^r ® disgraceful condition. No-
appears to be working satisfactorily, and kind. Many^ of y o ^ p ^ fS  ?nonv^ done to beautify
Jf*fhp bM $1,500, less the sale mity, soT take this opportunity of siat- way, that would help the
-mJnth whiXwe a r f m u c l i . y _ e  appreciate what you nhrses to feel this really is their home. 
i p t o ^ o s S "  "whTn\elS"n^^^^ A  ‘.‘W® are drawing your attention to
be done is the enlargement ol the majay wftkers and friends *whn^hHnpdr* '̂® *̂ ^*’ *" the ®oard
building and.,paying for the mangle. w S  their time and money at the5ftent ”^^hing an appeal this year for some 
The past year has been an ardu- Street Festival ^  drastic improvements vou will realize
- t  asking for anything
Toard, which has considerably eased I staff, w M c ttf t  b U ^ T ^  ^ necessity.’’
the anxieties of my position as Presi con- Mr, Grote Stirling. M.P.. asked the
dem and I wish to thank them for theiV I arly_ our ̂ Secretary, if the Board had in mind a
It is the Dleasanf diitv xxf ,  I V."®"wable position. He. has kept the campaign designed to fix up the Nur- 
President to " p l s r . r i b t ‘" ,o jL !!„ ’! i : |^  f e ' l - ’ Hon.c, “ h ich 'D r s h e Z d
tiriiig w;ork during this arduous year. I “t «U,ii,i ..f 
miS^d. >-®sP®®tfuIly sub- from̂ ^̂  m %.**"you
“MARY E.iwiLMOT. Matron.’’
The report w4s received with ap-| ,  ^ days shows a reduction
plause and was adopted. |°* under 1,600 days, but this- sum is
equival^t to a reduction of 1,862
patients from
n, ^  „ , , 1. , where there are no organizedMr. O. S t P. Aitkens asked if the muhicipalities and from whom we get 
p ty  had donated alnything towards the grants actually increased bv nearlv 
Isolation Hospital.! spite of a general decrease. We
The President* replied that the only j “ “ îcipal grants in respect 
grant received wajs on a per capita i - and for 5.569 dairc fr»-,f_
basis, the same as (.other patients, 
pointed out that tfie 
one patient in the/Isolation Hospital




r cost of keeping j ®®urce,
days, aqd for 5,569 days treat- 
jjg lment we received nothing from this
of the the many and varied account? hut no devised and that suggestions would /-acAc Ua— .— uil a------- I cho,.. on ;-----V.WU,Vancouver c Z Z a l ''Voonbol ““-I —  any and varied accounts, but no|°®'’'®®‘* and that suggestions ould Vancouver. G®n®ral. HospitaL m , a ^  to pay their Hospital therefore be welcomed,
years B.C. Hospital bills » ispeech at tflis
Convention, said that the Women’s j having such' a'''bird 'worker‘“as"‘M,l*Lu " *!®
Auxihaiy to a Hospital was the heart HugheS-Games worker as Mr. the effect that the matter be left^ 4̂ ̂9 ■ f* 9̂ I C ,a'Yb__ _ *<4 M. Va I I . S A ' A  A. .
think she exaggerated!*^ I hate think I of * th i®®** e members
what our Hospital would’̂ t  wit W  L t  ?®
them. This’y e a r 'lh e y 'h a v e ra s^ S S  activities, but unfortunate-XI. 1. y. nave, as usual, ly several of them are out of town
.Habits get a iellbw. Many a father 
who worked  ̂ his ̂ way through college 
IS .now working his' boy’s way thraugli
The State Game Commission of 
*® paying an average of 
$25,000 a month as a'bounty on the 
pelts or noxious animals.
kept the h n ^  up to the mark. They 
b®ye also- paid one-third of the house­
keeper s salary, have paid the insur- 
ance on the Home furniture, and have
PaSw llnS*!"' of last year of[payitig ^ 0 , towards the laundry wash- 
mg ma^ine..-and above all they haVe 
kept ever before us that ideal of S ®  
»ng in sickness our needy brethren. 
‘T O s year we held our first gradu-
cases, the patients Were unable to pay. show an increase of $1,400 R^riots
T ---------- --------— vxx. X A day and night nhrse, which was re-1 from patients,Ayhile they 'are down
* c*,,rK very fortunate in Asked if he would make a motion to and^otiher items constitut-|$L500. are better than last year on a
fiiirh  a iiaw-i - -  I cd the expepse, bu< the IsolatioH Hos-j Percentage basi's by 3 per ccnt
pital was an absoflute necessity as it|\^  ̂ P “r'expenditure is reduced ^  
prevented the spread of serious epid-l oout $1,600. You will realize ihat
ŵ ^




The report, which was adopted, was 
greeted with applause. Mr. Carruth- 
ers repOTt, which follows  ̂ was- also 
read by Dr. Shepherd:
NursesVHome
“To _Ae members of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society: ;
our President hM 
y®"*" attention is
-lucicty ig jo train vPuhg liri accpmmodatiptt
women in the nursing profession ' ' P®*?®* With the gen-
I  would like here to congratulate ‘*”Provemenrin the ̂ MiiiKraniiate ouf^ operation and construction of the Hos-
the hands of the executive, Mr. Stirl­
ing said that he had diffidence in doing 
so as they would naturally take it in 
hand.
Matron’s R epo^
The next item on the^ agenda was 
the presentation of the Matron’s re­
port, which was read by Mrs, Maiy E, 
Wilmot. It follows:
“The President and Board of Directors, 
Kelowna Hospital Society, :
Kelowna, B.C 
"Gentlemen:'
"I have the honour to submit s to you 
my report for the year ending Decem­
ber 31st. 1930.
h y l ,^  , ■ , , -".■.r-—
, S. Collett, I same, proportion. Such items
was endorsed by the meeting: j and upkeep of buildings, sal-
“Resolved, that/this annual g e n e r a l ; in­
meeting of the Klplowna Hospital Soc-J tt,,,
iety respectfully ^all the attention of 1 Octnftr - mopth, /lyhile
the C i^ Council! to the burden of the j Wg have'̂ ®
cost of funning the Isolation Hospital |  telling the
and the protecticln it gives froth epid-|;ePfA P®
emics, and ask“ ^ a t  the City of Kcl-Ift" therefore
owna assist the ;®ociety in keeping it
open rither by or by pay ln /to  « i  „ ll| a
deficit.” , '  1  '  lho1SiS^;?"B®r a**
W M , Work ^ Ix a a tn y  jlS !^  . p « e  hS^'f.e'in p b w
A resume of fhe\ctivities of the Cen- j hospitals bhd^ting. hut I . do not 
fral O l^agan  L aV atory  was given I how it is possible. If  you « n  tSi m l 
by Dr. G. A. Ootmar.X^ity and District (Continued on Pi£o 3)
I
mm




(Contim*c(l from Page 2>
"In our extraordinary income arc 
itciijH that we did not receive in cash, 
and so are i)ut in this form and added 
to onr surplus. At the same time. Kj 
that exiraordinarv income v/as not
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
"Ever Ready"
The Company will rally at the .Scout 
Hall on Tuesday, February lOlh, at 7.30
howr many patients and patient days! there, the Hospital would be that much 
there will he this year, the c ost can he I poorer, and these items really heloiiK 
estimated within a marKin of a hundred in the donation column when you wish 
dollars or .so, bat without that inform-1 to figure how imich the Hospital is
ation it must he only gucs.s work. I indehted to friends. An iteni of $153.- _ _  __
“'Turning to our balance sheet. I 20. beinf< the value of clpnation.s by the I p.m., for its regular meeting. 'I’hc same 
Would Ijke to c,onM)ai c the position atltiii l.̂  Aid to the Nur.ses Home, slionid I evening, from 6 to 7, the basketball 
the end of 1029 with the present nosi- have been included, but the inforipa- teams will practise under the instruc 
tion. Twelve months ago we had ac-hion was not received by myself nntil|(jon of Bill Cross. From 7 to 7.30 all 
counts outstanding of $7,587.37 and a I too hate. We apologize to the girls I Guides may attend the class in gym 
loan at the Bank of $1,500, against | for this, but we will include it and their I nasiuni work under the instruction ol
lhi.s ycar'.s cllort.s in the next statc-jLt.,| i|ji| ;„uj Max Oakes. Remember 
nient. , , M*’ wear running shoes and gyiif knick
" 1 he vyholc statenjent shows hc)wj(.r8. Uniforms arc no^ necessary., 
much the Hospital is in cleht to the | senior Guides will continue their
which we had in c|uick assct.s. cash in 
bank and hand, $'109.33, and grants 
earned, $860.87,’ making a net debt of 
7,817.17. At the end of la.st year,............ - , _________ . .......... .................... ............ ............... .
1930, we had accounts outstanding, workers and givers «»f donations m cash Hyp^k in signalling under Mis.s Mein 
$5,553.79, no lo.in at die Bank, and our I and kind. It would seem that it isj(ogj,_ 
quick assets were $641.8/ in .the hank | necessary to make some sort of a drive '
and in hand, and $921.68 in grants earn 
cd, a net debt of $3,990.24. Thus we 
arc $3,827.93 better off than a year 
ago.
CHURCH NOTICES
, .. , , , I Miss Cornell will be with us to leafeach year if we arc to keep our heads I j„  ̂ gong,
above water
8T. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  ANOELB 
Com er KIchter Street ami SutlicriBiid Avenue.
Febtuary 8th. Sexagesi^a.
8 B.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Spldicrs of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
1 1 have to report I meeting, which was
that 14 full Board meetings were heldLjjQg  ̂ gratifying but in many instances 
llnonghoiit the year, six mcctmgs ntl ĵj .̂ jctails were not complete. Nancy 
which the full board were ni commit-1 j,.,g ^ supply of pins on hand foe
ttx̂  and nunicrous conferences at wliicli L,,og^ lost them and will
dicic was one or more members of thcl jjggjgtmjgj. you may need
Board present. The average attend- j have your uniform quite correct, 
ance at the Board meetings was b.2U.'
Your President attended all 14 meet­
ings, two others attended 13 meetings, 
one attended 11, one 9. and one 8 and 
one five meetings. Every member of
WILL IT  COME TO TH IS?
11 a.m̂ , Matins, Sermon and HolyL|jg Board, though each has hi.s own 
Communion.  ̂ , m  I business or profession as well as other
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and R***" interests, lias been ready to devote his
dergarten. 
7.30 p,m.| Evensong and Sermon.* « «
OKANAGAN
time to Hospital affairs when called | 
upon.’
(Editorial from an Okanagan news­
paper, published in January, 1940),
"Immediate Action 
Imperative ,
"The fruit growers of this valley arc
ST. ANDREWS,
MISSION. Feb. 8th. Sexagesima. 11
liea.m., Matins, Sermon and 
inunion..
loly Com-
MF. E. W. Barton asked if any sav-| wringing their hands in despair. The 
I ing in fuel had been effected through disastrous year of 1939 has wrung
the installation of the iron fireman, to them bone dry, their credit is almost I which the Secretary replied that the I exhausted—figuratively they arc "on 
cost of fuel had decreased. In 1929,1 the rocks.’’
^ r ( fbc fuel lijll amounted to $1,719,25, “What is to be done to bring back
St. Michael & All Angels CoDfirma- ‘vvliilc in 1930 it had not exceeded I Prosperity, the fickle lady with a mil-
' tibn Class for boys and girls is held o** I jp|.595_gQ̂  ̂ considerable reduction. ' I lion lovers? What measures should be
Thursday afternoons at 4 oclock in the in reply to Mr. Aitkens, Mr. Hugh-[adopted to give the fruit grower justlrpTr-nt qt'A'titq t Hf  
Choir Vos try. es-GSmes said that few private ward returns for his produce? What, thisf
1 eases were now 'charged on the books, journal asks, will restore the fruit in-
OFF 'rO DAYTONA AND SPEED RECORD
Captain Malcolm Campbell, famous British automobile racer, and his 
wife and children, as they arrived in America cn route to Daytona Beach, 
'Florida,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
INDEPENDENT GROWER
Ip.thc pay-in-advance rule which I dustry to normalcy?
AVc. Kev. A. K. MoMinn; B.A., MlnUter. 
M r. Hiirbcrt FIddes, Phyolcal Director and 
'Assistant in Religious Education
was being enforced. I "The answer is simple, clear. Mar-
Replying to Mr. Barton, who refer- keting methods must undergo a radical
----- I red to the mortgage of $2,000 listed change, Expcniic to the grower in con-
4 Ml Hpnnrt- ““^er liabilities, the President stated nection with marketing must be re-
2.30 p.m., Chur^ School, ĵ,jg ^ a s 'a  liability the Hospital duccd. A transformation must be
^ h a d  Carried for many years. wrought to put the industry on a firm7.3Q p.m., Evening Worship. _  Referring to light and power costs, basis
8ĵ 45 Secretary said that the Board had “Here the question naturally arises
partment will meet in th^ C^^ worked hard to obtain a reduction in as to who is to decide what changes
lour. All young pet^ple^are invited. ^le rates to the Hospital. Through the should be made. Again the answer is
»ri. - j  F»>h “li-b I co-operation of the City Council and sipiple: A Royal Commission must be
' m” — the West Kootenay Power Company, appointed by the provincial government 
6th. Annual gyrn display. t Ghg ĵ ^̂d been reduced to three to make a thorough investigation,
m A tr 1. imi, reduction, which had ^cut The onus of selecting a man of wisdom
Tuesday, Feb. 10th. Official Board down the expense of light and power to study conditions rests upon the gov-
some $700 m one year. ernment, but it is advisable that his
Th^ liquor grant had been abolished, findings should be promulgated for the 
said the Secretary, but the ordinary information of the growers before de­
grant had been increased to take care I finite action'is based upon his recom-
of the loss. ’ mendations.
That Vernon did not assist the Cen- “The Commissioner, if appointed, 
tral Okanagan Laboratory was re- will have, first, to go into the matter of 
marked upon by Mr. Barton. I com*pulsory control and unrestricted
Mr. Hughes-Games said that, while hnarketing. and, if he finds both met'h-
viill meet at 8 p.m. for purposes of or- 
iganiaation and general business.
Friday, Feb. 13th. Church Schoo 
Roard will meet in Church Parlour.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.'Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Feb. 6th, 8 p.m. Meeting 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Any who believe in the efficacy of pray­
er are cordially invited to join us. 
Sunday, February 8th.
10.30 a.m.,' Sunday School and Bible 
Class. 11.30 a.m., Service of Worship, 
Subject of sermon: "The Precious
Blood.’’ Is Salvation possible apart 
from the Atoning Blood?
Come! Everybody welcome.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  ; B A P T IS T " CH U R C H
Richter Street. Pastor, M r. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Class al
10.30 a.m. Gosoel Service at 7.30 p.ih. 
Praise and prayer meeting on. Wed-
nesdayv at 7.30 p.m.
A 'cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
Sunday 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting.
2.30 p.m. Sunday School.  ̂ 7.30 p.m 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8, p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
' Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposite 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist. Boston. -Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 am., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testimony 
Meeti"gi 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to 5 p.m. mm •
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange 
Hall, Bernard Ave. Wm. L. Zersen, 
Pastor,-phone 65S-R.
Services are being held every other 
Sunday in the Orange Hall on Bera 
ard Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday ^School; 10 
a.m-, English Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Saturday 
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS. 
^--Meetings in the Rutland Church ev- 
,cry Sabbath (Saturday) at 11 a.m.
; -- :---. A
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE, 
Lawrence Ave. Sunday, 11 a.m., Fel­
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
and'Bible Class.-7.30 p.m., Evangelistic 
Service. ! .
Tuesday, 8 pm., Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m;, Evangelistic. Come 
and enjoy the old time Gospel.
Pastor C. B. CLOSE.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH, 
Richter St. N. Preaching each Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service, 7 p.m. Sunday School at, 10 
a.m.v Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Pastors: Rev. J. M. Vines and Rev. 
J. J. Walker. _____
GUILD OF H EA LTH .
Weekly Scripture Study for all inter­
ested in. Spiritual Healing,
SL John 8: 1-32. St. John 13: 31-38. 
St. John 14: 1-31. St. John 16: 1-33. St 
John 18: 28-40. St. John 20: 1-31.' L 
John 1: I-IO. L John 5: 1-21.
' W e must all come to the Truth of 
God in our owiJ way. ‘ We must not in­
sist upon another person having our 
mtperience of Christ or of spiritual 
Truth; and we must he extremely care­
ful to avoid any tendency to force, up­
on' others our "religious views.’’ That 
' is not bona fide wimessrbearing. But 
we shall- find that people are very eag- 
e r! to ' secure first hand' evidence of the 
changing ;power ; of • the' religion of 
Christ and if  you have lived an indubi­
table ^perience, i t , will wonderfully 
stimulate them in their oiVit quest after 
God. ' .




Although I am not at present a grow­
er, I am still greatly interested in the 
problems confronting growers.
I have been following the present 
controversy with much interest, and 
I am puzzl'ed, as to the status of the 
so-called independent grower. What is 
he independent of? - Apparently he is 
dependent on the ability and probity 
of some independent packer and, ship-i 
per, whereas a so-called non-independ­
ent grower depends on his own co­
operative packing and shipping copcern 
to do the trick.
From this it appears that the inde­
pendent grower is more dependent than 
the non-independent grower—which is 
absurd!
Yours truly. I
H. G. M. GARDNER
RUTLAND
LET’S HAVE HIS SOLUTION!
the Medical Officer in, that city had j ods unsuitable, he shall be obliged to I pOR HEAVEN’S SAKE 
favoured a grant to the Laboratory, j suggest other remedies for the stabil-r 
there had been a lot of opposition to ization of the industry. Failing this, a I 
the move in Vernon, but they looked Royal Commission would be useless, 
for a grant in 1931, Vernon had been , “Never before in the history of the 
charged for all. work ;dbne, but the Okanagan has the need for such an 
bills had not yet been paid. | inquiry been felt so keenly, never be- To the Editor,
Kelowna, B. C., 
February 1st, 1931
Discussion ended, the financial and fore have various factions opposed each near^rrel-arv-Treasiirer’s rehnrt was ad-l <.r.-oV,-«-nrrl.v Tr
Kelowna Courier.
Sec tary-Tre u  po t  
opted. ’
* Election Of Directors
Election of Directors constituted the 
next business, the three retiring mem­
bers of the Board being Dr. Shepherd, 
Messrs. E. M. Carruthers and H. Broad,
ad-1 other so Strongly If the ,breach is not 1 Would you allow me through the
*{! columns of vour paper, to try and en-
RrUUh ® detriment of lighten the growers of B. C .is  to what
® ‘ K- ♦ the farmer has to do within the nextProsperous times gave birth to our
present inefficient system of market- 1 .-o
ing, which adverse, conditions the world r 1  °
an ;7  wiTomT wl^h ?hr;x$pV o; I over
President, who announced his decision, , 1 . , ,
to retire after having“ served—from  to be the growers—only—salva
twelve or fourteen years on the Board, 
were eligible for re-election.
The following were nominated to 
fill the. vacancies: Messrs. H. C. S,
Collett,'C. B. Winter, W. M. Fraser. 
H. Broad, E. M. Carruthers and E. W. 
Barton. Mr. Jerman Hunt, who was 
also nominated, withdrew. After a 
balfot had been taken, Mr. R. G. Ruth­
erford and Mr. J. Ball, who were ap­
pointed scrutineers, announced the 
election of Messrs. Winter, Broad and 
Carruthers. ■ ;
Messrs. Crehan. Mouaf & Co., were 
re-appointed Auditors.
Mr. Barton suggested that the City
tion from chaos, this valley thought it 
had something to worry about. Con
should be marketed,
We are up against one of the most 
vital propositions in the,history of fruit
Vr7stThTc3tionsTf that^Triod C- I wofi t̂ state in de­
today and what do we find? Today a peace problemdies, but
situation which is leading us down the be of great interest to know
road to ruin; yesterday a tempo—: what Mhe_ grower ŝ have to do for a
slump in general. conditions at which I peaceful livelihood. We have the iRdc- 
the grower became undulv alarmed P®"«ent shippers claiming they-won tr r  ly l r . 
“Press for a JRoyal Commission, our 
only hope of salvation.’’
—Kelo Ker
ELLISON
allow themselves to function under the 
Central Selling scheme, and the Central 
Selling scheme are trying to ado^t 
some method that would be of some 
satisfaction to both sides.
Now, we are very eager Jo solve this 
problem. On my visit to Kelowna yes-
i! . ' I terdhy, I was made acquainted with a
n noortVia Wrio I fobins, pussy willows, j gehtlcman of the town and of course
nital ^  Hindus dent in to the matter with my just
A S o lu tS n  soonsored bv Messrs for. garden land, all herald the friend. His name was Mr. T. Evans,A resolutioiL sponsorea Dy Messrs. 1 annarentlv aoDroachin? soriner. ti/t..Aitkens and Collett, which advocated 
the setting of a fee of $25, payable in 
advance, for pafients in reduced cir­
cumstances receiving treatment in the 
Maternity Hospital, the fee to coVer 
case room and .all. other charges, pro­
voked some discussion.
Dr. Shepherd stated that the matter 
had been considered by-the Board aiid 
it was thought'to be an advisable .moye. 
as the Hospital would be assured of 
$25 where otherwise it might receive 
nothing.
Mr.,0. L. Jones registered objection 
to the resolution,, stating that, if put 
into effect, it would merely add to the 
burdens of the poor, as at present they 
paid nothing. They should not be 
compelled to pay, he contended.
Mr. Aitkens said; in 'support of the 
resolution, that some people refused 
to'' enter the Hospital because they 
could not afford to pay the rates charg­
ed. He felt that if they were charged 
the nominal figure of $25 that it would 
change their attitude—that they would 
■eel they were paying their way. It 
would not hpply to all—only those jn 
reduced circumstances.
Mr. Bair asked who was to decide if 
a patient was in reduced circumstances.'
Mr: Aitkens replied that the Secret­
ary-should be'able to do so.
The' resolution was amended to read 
as “a recomfiiendation to the Board.” 
and the amendment carried.
- ’ Votes Of Tlianhs 
Mr. Stirling, in proposing a hparty 
vote of th^ks to the directorate of 
1930, said that the-people, of Kelowna 
appreciated the work of the Board. 
Mr.' Bajl, seconding, ‘referred to Dr. 
Shepherd's long service ' as a valued 
member, and the motion was endorsed 
by applause.
Votes of thanks- were also extended 
to the mer^ants for extending credit 
to the Hospitali to tfie Women’s Aux­
iliary of tho Kelowna Hospital; to the 
Girls*. Hospital and to the press. 
The meeting < then adjourned. - r
[apparently approaching spring. j and,, after quite a discussion, Mr. Evans
n  T.. 1 explained the difficulties of both sides
Pruning on Mr. Fraser Black s or? j also gave an idea of how the pro- 
chard was completed last week and j bigm could be solved, and I must say, 
similaroperations on other orchards after hearing this conversation with 
are still under process. j Evans, I honestly believe that, if
fi. In*,! Booth was kepLbusy at jans’ views, I am sure this chaos would
■R*̂ be~-at ̂ an end, and I am perfectly con-
iP "  "«J^PMvinced that .Mr. Evans and his systemFact na M̂iV I of marketing would prove a success andEast Kelowna Hall and on Tuesday „rnwprcn crHt Bp ninpri ,'r, tBp “ring peace 10 us growers.
Officers^ will' be elected ;at-a Direc­
tors’ ineeting'to be held shortly. The 
Board novf consists of the following 
members: Messrs. E; M. Carruthers,
night he piped in the haggis and sup­
plied nlusic for dances at the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Kelowna.
Mr. Howard Smith left on Satur­
day's train for the Coast, where he ex­
pects to remain for a few days only.
Mr. D. Denwell left on Monday fori 
a few weeks rest at the Coast. We 
hope to see him return in better health
I remain, yours,
A. WATSON.
W I T O D :
The sympathy of the district is ex­
tended to Mrs. Goss and two daughteris 
on the death of the eldest daughter 
and able to resume his position man-1 and sister Ena. Though Ena had been
aging the Bulman Orchards.■ ' ■ ---- '----------* 4> *
Miss May and Mr. pjoe Conroy en­
tertained a few friends at their home | 
Friday night. ’
in the Hospital since just after Christ­
mas, the news of her death came as a 
shock to her friends.
* « * ....
On- Friday afternoon, Mrs. Lodge 
.and Mrs. D. Clark entertained at a 
Work has been completed on the'j shower ■ tea,  in, honour of Mrs. Fred 
section of the Vernofi-Kelowna rbad | DUggan Jr., at the- home of Mrs. 
along Duck Lake. What was former-j Lodge. '
ly a very dangerous rock corner hasj ‘ ♦ ♦ *
vanished and in place there is a com-j There was quite a good attendance 
paratively straight and level road with j at the concert on Friday evening. Un- 
an unobstructed ■view of the lake. I fortunately only three artistes were
, . . . I present, but those three did very well,
 ̂ We regret to hear that thieves broke Mr. Reed, the hypnotist, and his son, 
into the . Eldorado Store, and that Mr. | who yodels, and Mr. Lambly, who
An enjoyable card party was held in 
the Community Hall on Wednesday 
evening last. Devotees of bridge, whist 
and 500 spent an entertaining evening 
at these games, played progressively. 
The affair was held under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute, and was suc­
cessful financially, we understand. 
Bridge was the most popular, judging 
by the number of tables in operation 
Winners of the various prizes were: 
brjdge: first prize, Mrs. J. Jervers; con­
solation, Mr. Sullivan; whist: first, Mr. 
John Fisher; consolation, Mr. George 
White, Jr.; 500, first, Mrs. P. Neave; 
consolation. Miss Baldock. Excellent 
refreshments were served at the close 
by the members of the Institute.
The Okanagan Centre Badminton 
Club played a return match with the 
local shuttle punishers on Thursday 
evening last, again demonstrating their 
superiority, though not to so marked 
an extent, winning 14 games to the 
Rutland players’ 7. Refreshments were 
served after, the tournament and a very 
enjoyable social time was. spent until 
the early hours.f
Ploughing has been in progress on 
one or two farms during the past week.
CARE OF PASTURES
(By “Advance")
One of the chief r*easons why New 
Zealand was able to compete on the 
Canailiau market with her dairy prod 
uec. despite her 8,(MXI‘miles - of trans 
portation. was the attention paid by 
hlcw Zealand farmers to pasture, 
Kood pasture well looked after is more 
or less pcniiancnt. 'I'lie uttciitioii ne­
cessary to keep a pasture in «ood shape 
is much less than that for cultivation 
Anim,-ils do well on good mixed (lasturc 
and have little or no digestive trouble 
But pcriiaps the greatest benefit ol 
having permanent pasture is the rcdiie- 
tion in labour and the possibility it 
offers of enabling one man to operate 
a larger holding.
Onê  of the chief methods used m 
New Zealand for keeping pastures in 
good condition Is top-dressing with 
phosphate, lime and nitrogenous 
fertilizers. Here New Zealand was 
fortunate in acquiring an island nearby, 
of phosphate rock, Nauru Island.
It is to be hoped, now that artificial 
fertilizer is to be made on a large scale 
in B.C.. the top-dressing of pastures 
will he brought within the means of 
the average stock raiser.
The minerals in which pasture land 
bccomps doficiciit arc those used in 
large quantity byi the animal body, and 
in the production by the animal of wool 
and milk, which arc not returned to the 
pasture laud in aniihal droppings. Tin: 
nitrogen used largely in these is return­
ed in part from the air by the action 
of nitrogen-using bacteria acting in 
conjunction with legumes. This shows 
the absolute necessity of having legum­
es in a .good permanent pasture. Such
Crowley lost a considerable sum 
money , and merchandfse.
of
"Why did you qr.it your job?’ , 
"The bos& was ao bowlegged I felli 
through his lap.”
s Interesting fact: _ If all men always j 
kept on their own side of the road when
sang and played the banjo,
■ , * V *
It is a great treat to have the electric 
lights in the hall these nights, and 
thanks are due those gentlemen who 
gave of their time to do the work free 
of charge. -
Her friends are pleased to hear that
m lS §  M™ Ba^e5%3«r!^ed f/ok 'lhe
Two., friends, a Scotsman and a Je!w; 
H. Broad, D. K. Gordon, C.;. B. Winter. I stood suggestively outside a . public 
Dr. G. :L. Caxnpbelf, Mr. T. G. Norris|house. At,last: "Curse ye for the Jew
are,” growled the Scotsman.—Tit-(Goyernment Representative). Mr. O. lye : 
1,; Jones (City Representative). [ Bits.
The first annual meeting of the Far­
mers’ Institute was held in'the Comr 
munity Hall on Friday evening. There 
was a total attendance of 27 growers, 
the majority of whom came in late, 
from five minutes to a half an hour af­
ter the scheduled time for starting.
The chair—was taken by the Presid­
ent, Mr. A. W. Whiffin, and after the 
reading and adoption of the minutes, 
he called upon Captain Horn, Presid­
ent of the Kelowna Fair Association, 
to speak.
Capt. Horn, in a few words, explain­
ed, the obj^t that had brought Mr. 
Wadsworth and himseK to the meeting. 
They had _come to present to th,e Rut­
land district a shield which had been 
awarded by the Association to the dis­
trict securing the most points by the 
individual entries of residents. In this 
Rutland was far in the lead last year, 
and were therefore to receive the shield, 
to be held for one year.
The shield was received on behalf of 
the district by President Whiffin. Ar­
rangements will be made to hang it in 
the small room of the hall in the im­
mediate future.
Mr. A. Eutin voiced a protest, de­
claring that the Women’s Institute 
should he the recipients, as having pro­
bably done more to win it than the 
farmers had! 'It was pointed out, how­
ever, that the presentation was to the 
district, not to the Farmers] Institute, 
their meeting merely providing a pub­
lic occasion . upon which to make the 
presentation.
The. reading of the financial state­
ment and directors’ report then follow­
ed. The former showed a credit bal­
ance of $53.70 in hand. The directors’ 
report showed six general meetings 
held, with attendance varying from 
six to fifty, while there were five direc­
tors’ meetings. There were 24 mem­
bers on the roll. In conjunction with 
the Women’s Institute, there had been 
organized, a trip to the Experimental 
Station at West Summerland in August.
Election of officers then followed. 
After considerable delay, due to reluct­
ance of growers present to accept of­
fice, the following directors were elec­
ted on a ballot:'Messrs. A. W. Whiffin, 
H. L. Willits and A. W. Gray; all re­
elected, and Messrs. R. B. McLeod and 
A. F. Bach. A meeting of these direc­
tors will be held subsequently to choose 
the President, Vice-President and Se­
cretary-Treasurer.
The business being concluded, the 
chairman then called upon the speaker 
for the evening; Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P.
Stating that he was always glad to\ 
address a Rutland audience, having 
been for some time a resident, and still 
a land owner in the district. My. Stir­
ling then proceeded to give his hearers 
a very interesting and instructive talk 
upon the “Far North,” getting, away, 
as he said, as far as possible from' the 
burning question of marketing I Mr. 
Stirling described vividly the wonder­
ful country lying north' of the bound­
aries of the three prairie provinces, 
gave his hearers an insight into the 
possibilities of this territoi^, often re­
garded as worthless, and described the 
methods of administration; taking them 
upon a trip through the Arctic Islands,' 
in imagination, following the' course of 
an R.C.M»P. patrol through that land 
of snow and ice' an4 describing/ the^ad-- 
ventures ' and hardships -endured ' by 
these: men upon the “top of the '•worldi’’
- At the conclusion of" bis'<addrcss^ a
very hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to him by the meeting, which ad­
journed thereafter at about lO.lS p.m. • « •
Mr. M. Dillman and family returned 
to the district on Friday last from 
Armstrong, where they have been resid­
ing for the past two years. The fam­
ily will again reside on the farm ad­
joining the C. Lube property,* » *
The spectacle of the government road 
graders working on the roads, scraping 
not sliow blit mud from the highways 
on February 2nd is another of the un­
usual sights connected with this unus­
ual winter. We sincerely trust that 
the weather man is not saving up our 
winter for the spring I
minerals as phosi>lioru,s and lime, also 
laiKcly used by the animal body and 
in milk and wool, must be returned lO 
the soil by the farmer. Lime super- 
phospbatc raked in with the tine har­
rows dries much to keep the pasture in 
good shai»e.
'1 he use of the harrows from lime to 
tinu; during the siiimncr is of inuneuse 
value. 'J'his distributes the animal 
droppiiig.s, breaks them up and rakCs 
tbcm into the grouiid to .some extent, 
.stirs the surface and so conserves the 
moisture by making a fine mulch oil 
the surface, makes tlie surface Iposc to 
allow the free circulation of oxygen 
and nitrogen (or the development and 
increase of soil bacteria. Under this 
trc.atmenl the clovers and more mitri- 
tioiiH classes of gras.scs will increase, 
and will naturally obtain a prcpotulcr- 
iiicc over the hardier, coarser and less 
nutritious varieties.
Some of our bottom lands could be 
developed into womlcrfiil pernmnent 
I>asturc l»y suh.soil drainage. By this, 
.surplus nioi.sturc would he removed 
from the soil, the alkali would gradu­
ally he wa.shcd down, (he lyatcr passing 
throiigli the dnains would drtiw the air 
after it. 'riiis would aerate the soil and 
loosen tip its texture. The bacteria 
nec<;ssary to soil fertility would flour- 
i:.h and the land would he converted 
from muck into fertile pasture.
It is an c.sscutial for good pasture 
maiiageinent to bo able to "rest” a 
Iiastiire. I''or this it is necessary to 
iiave separate fields. During the "rest” 
the harrows should be weighted and 
rim over the tiasturc to scatter and 
help break the droppings and to loosen 
up the surface soil. Over-pasturing is 
one of the commonest reasons of pas­
ture deterioration.
Permanent pasture is never likely to 
jccomc so popular in Canada as it is in 
some countries which lend thcmselvcH 
letter to its production. It will he 
used more, however, when it is realized 
that, in mpst cases, it will pay better 
to have animals, such as dairy cattle, 
on a small fenced pasture than to have 
them on range.
“What is your brother in college?” 
"A half-back.”
“I mean in studies.”
“Oh, in stud^s he’s away back.”
A pessimist i.s an optimist who has 
just changed a fire.
At least, character never rises above 
its train of thought.
K Kandies
RE-OPENING SATURDAY, FEB. 7
daily from  2 p.in. to  5 p.m., except T hursday  and Sunday, f
SPECIAL REDUCTION ON ALL CANDIES
$1 a lb. Chocolates for 60c a lb. Ice Cream.
26-2p
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
PE R cr sF o c io E ir  ' r . ' . ' s S g . T r a . K
^ __^ a t back of D. R. B u tt’s Tobacco S t o r e . ___
PE R C Y  ST O C K L E Y  W IL L  B E  IN  C H A R G E  ON 
M O N D A Y  N EX T. FE B R U A R Y  9th
when he will commence business^ a t the  a^ove prem ises 
w ith the  tem porary assistance of F. Bodin. T he la tter will 
‘be leaving the district oh March I5th, when Percy Stockley 
will be in sole possession.
Come and have the  benefit of 15 years’ experience in  
L A D IE S ’ A N D  G EN T’S H A IR C U T T IN G . ETC .
Cleanliness and Sanitation a speciality.
Good workm anship and courtesy guaranteed.
26-lp
4V̂  ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the '
RIGHT WORSHIPFUL GRAND ORANGE 
LODGE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
• will be held in the 
ORA'NGE H A LL, K E L O W N A  
■ ' ■on
F E B R U A R Y  17th, 18th and  19th, 1931
A lso—'
EIG Ifn i ANNUAL CONVENTION
R IG H T  W O R S H IP F U L  G R A N D  L O D G E
, -of./thê '̂  ■' ■ ■/' ■ ■
L A D IE S ’ O R A N G E  B E N E V O L E N T  A SSO C IA T IO N  
O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
will bvheld in the
O D D FE L LO W S* H A L L ; FE B R U A R Y  18th and 19th
BANQUET AND DANCE'
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A LL, T H U R S D A Y . J?EB, ISith
Dancinei from 9 to 2 ,
Tickets for dance (non-members of the Order) 7Sc; to be obtained 
from any member of the Local lodges*'(numbjsr . will be limited). 
Mttsic by the*Ancadians Orchestra.
«gBBKg5̂ ^
m m  FOUR T il®  K R i^ o w ifA  c o v m m  o k a n ^ o a u  o M Q H m p m j
m. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi S t & Lawrcnc* A»*.
M RS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.U.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, HiiKland) 
Tcachcir of Pianoforte and Tlicory, 
Studio; Kichtcr Street 
Whom 317 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
AX.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott'St Phono 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
i i l f  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OwH«<! autd Edited hr 
C . a  HOSE THE B.C.F.G.A. REQUESTFOR ROYAL COBpdlSSION
BREAD— T̂HE FOOD
sunscmpTxoN rates(Strictly in Advmuce)
To any addres* in ttie l in t ith  Empire,
tier year. To the United State* and other | 
lorciKii countric*, f}I.OO per year.
1931
OF FOODS
What other food can compare with 
Bread?
The best gift of nature to man. 
Back of every loaL of well-baked 
Bread ia a etandard of purity and 
skill.
The C O U R IE R  doe* not nece»*arily endorte 
the aentiment* of any contributed article.
To eneure acceptance, all nianuacript should be 
lenibly written on one elde of the paper only. 
Typewritten copy i» preferred.
Amateur poetry (a no t’ publUhcd.
Letter* to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a "iioni de plume’' :  the writ- 
cr'a correct name must ho appended.
j Contributed m atter received after Tueaday nl|[ht 





I desire tp call the attention of your 
readers to the extract below, taken 
from the thirty-ninth annual report of 
the B.C.F.G.A. as to the proceedings 
at the convention held at Fenticton 





Our loaf of Bread is the biggest, 
most nourishing, appetizing loaf 
baked. ASK FOR
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Contract advortlacra will piraae note tha t their
GOOD BREAD
contract call* for delivery of nil chailgc* of 
advertisement to  The Courier Cliflce by Mon­
day night.
cat* of patron* and pi 
gcstlon on Wednesday and Thursday and
t. This rule is in fhe m utual inter 




A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit lit Every Way.
' For
PLUMBING SERVICE
J>HONE BILL GCOTT 
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . GRO VES
M. Can. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation W orks 
Applications for W ater Licensesi ___  -






consoiucnt night work,,a>nd to  facilitate pub 
licatlon of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver* 
tlscr confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on W ednesday for the tollowing 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements— Rate* 
quoted on application.
I Legal and Municipal Advertising—F irs t inser. 
tion, i n  cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements—Such as F o r Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant Ads.’’ F irs t insertion, 15 cents per 
line; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 Cents. . Count five words to 
line. ’
Eacli initial and group of not more than five
See our lines of Flatware, Tea 
Sets or the Odd Tea Pot Also 
some very nice GLASSWARE, 
including Goblets, Sherbets, Sal­
ad and Sherbet Plates, at special 
prices.
Bridge and Shower Gifts in such 
a nice variety, and priced to suit 
everyone.
A complete line of the new Op­
en Link Watch Bracelets. Mod­
ernize your watch with one of 
these.
Watches of all descriptions. 
Trade in that old one on a new 
BULOVA.
h^urcs counts aa*a woVd.
BO desired, advertisers m ay have 'replies 
addressed to a  box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad* 
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F or this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1931
I INDEPENDENT SCHEME
FOR MARKETING
(Continued from page 1.)
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and Masonry 
OfHce: - D; Chapman Barn
'Phone 298 GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C,
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Ouarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
\ General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 






A Victoria newspaper 
printed a story about a New 
York man’s aeroplane trip 
to Alaska. Some time later 
th a t . gentleman wanted to 
get some copies of the news­
paper. .
TOAST IS MUCH 
B E T lD t




The particular issue might 
not be available by the time 
a letter reached Victoria, but 
there was a t^ephone at 
hand, capable of conyesiing 
the message within a few 
ihoments.
T he E lectric Shop 
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E J,
Growers’ And Shippers’ Organizations
........  • B ■
(1) It is essential to have a Growers’ 
Association whose objects are to safe­
guard and protect growers’ interests 
and work in close co-operation with the 
Shippers’ Association.
(2) The formation of a Shippers’ As­
sociation, for the purpose of regulating 
marketing practice by imposing on its 
members through mutual agreement 
certain rules arid regujiations. For this
I'purpose the present B. C. Growers’ and 
Shippers’ Federation could be utilized, 
its by-laws being amended to meet the 
situation. ^
A contact committee from the Grow­
ers’ Association would sit in at all meet­
ings of the executive.
(3) In the interests of the whole in­
dustry, the urging of all licensees to 
join the Federation.
(EDITORIAL NOTE, 
limitations prevent reproduction of a 
graph accompanying the report. It 
shows a Government Bureau of Agri­
cultural Information as the fountain 
head, with sub-divisions of Dairy Pro­
ducts Bureau, Poultry Bureau, Fruit 
and Vegetable Bureau, Live Stock Bur­
eau, Horticultural Bureau. The Fruit 
and Vegetable Bureau is again subdiv­
ided into the Okanagan Bureau, Main 
Line Bureau, Kootenay Bureau, Low­
er Maipland Bureau ana Island Bur­
eau. The Okanagan Bureau has sub 
ordinate divisions as follows:
Royal Commission
Moved by Mr, Cox and seconded by 
Mrs. Laws;
“Whereas the problem of inarkcting 
fruit is an intricate one;
“Be it resolved, that, in our opinion 
the magnitude, of the fruit marketing 
difficulty calls for its recognition by 
the Government as a major provincia 
problem, demanding absolute, thor­
ough investigation—practical, technical 
and of experience—before any ptopos 
cd remedyl be crystallized into fur­
ther legislation;
“To this end, we request the Pro 
vincial Government to appoint a Codi- 
mission, such as has been enquiring 
into the milk problem, to examine into 
all phases of the marketing problem of 
fruits and vcgcUiblcs.''
Speaking to the resolution. Mr. Cox 
said;
“I am satisfied that nobody today! 
fcelswthat the Committee has been able 
to get us the information that we need, 
and that we arc still today a long way 
from the solution of our problem. The 
magnitude of the fruit marketing dif­
ficulty calls for its recognition by the 
Government as a major provincial 
problem. It may be that, if tb'c Com­
mission is appointed, the Commission 
would find that the Central Selling 
Agency was the one cure for all our 
troubles. This amendment askis for an 
investigation first, and then that Com  ̂
mission, from the information gained, 
will be able to submit a plan for our 
next convention asking the Govern 
ment for legislation.
*’1 believe this appeals to the fair 
mindedness of both the Associated anc 
the Independents. I believe the prop 
er procedure is, first, to examine all the 
figures that are open for examination 
and then bring in a recommendation to 
this convention which vriU cut the 
ground from under the fe<5t of the’op 
position, because it will be an impartia 
investigation into the whole of the fruit 
and vegetable, industry.”
B, C. CANNim s MEET
UNFAIR COMPETITION
(Coiilinucd from page L)
ENGLISH DANCER TO
OPEN SCHOOL HERE
Glad}^ Weston Specializes In  Panto, 
tniniic Productions
BUREAUOKANAGAN
Federation of Grower^ and Shippers
\






So a long-distance tele­
phone call from New York 
to  Victoria was put through, 
and an order was placed for 
25 copies of the desired 
paper.
from The Daily 
Victoria)
Colonist,






It is evident that if foreign markets 
are to be won by the apples of this 
country the very greatest care must be 
take in selecting the fruit and in pack­
ing it. A concentrated effort has been 
made to sell apples in France. Last 
year shipments of Ontario and Nova 
Scotia barrelled apples and thousands 
of boxes from this province were sent 
to France. .In most cases the results 
were satisfactory. A warning note is 
issued, hcAvever, which growers would 
do well to heed. The correspondent 
i of The Ottawa Journal in Paris writes: 
‘Unfortunately, - the last shipment 
1 from Canada was far from being a 
credit to the shippers, comparison 
with American apples of similar var- 
1 iety showing the Canadian to be of 
t much inferior quality. Apples- which
Inspections 
C
(1) All sales F.O.B. the valley should 
be made subject to government inspec­
tion and that inspection accepted by the 
buyer as final.
(2) Any redress or claims on any car 
bearing government inspection certifi­
cate to be possible only by the buyer 
applying within 24 hours of receipt of 
car for a fresh government inspection.
(3) With this in view, the Dominion 
Government be asked to extend its in­
spection service at point of destination.
. Cash Payments
■ ■ ...D ■,
Packing houses and organizations 
handling the growers’ produce to pay 
half a cent a Ib. on delivery of the fruit 
to the packing house, on an orchard run 
basis, i.e., on the weighed in weight 
less culls. The balance of the sale 
price to be. paid out as soon as the pool 
for that variety closes.
Export
E
Gladys Weston (in private life Mrs 
H. B. Beasley, wife of the newly-ap­
pointed manager for the Okanagan ter- 
I ritory of the Union'Oil Company), who 
* for the past three years has conductet 
schools of dancing in Victoria and Dun­
can with eminent success both as 
teacher and a producer, is opening 
dancing school in this city, where she 
and her husband have decided to locate. 
'They have taken a house here and will 
ihake Kelowna their headquarters.
Gladys. Weston, as she is known 
professionally, has, as a danefer, toured 
all the leading towns in England and 
also in South Africa. Her father, the 
late Mark Sheridan, was one of Eng­
land’s fairipus comedians. Her special­
ty is English pantomimes, which she 
has been teachirig and producing on 
Vancouver Islari(|. Her last production, 
staged in Duncan on December 12th, 
was “Humpty Dumpty,” which was 
witriessed by over 600 people and was 
considered one of the best performan­
ces of its kind ever shown in that city. 
The cast ^was composed entirely of 
children ranging from three years up­
wards.
Her departure from the Island necies 
sitated the closing of her schools there 
and she also had to give up her posi 
tion as instructress in Folk Dancing 
at St. Anne’s Academy, Victoria, where 
she had been teaching for the past 
year._-
Further particulars relating to her 
school may be found in an advertise­
ment in this issue.' .
Shippers
Association
bhipper is abb; to land his product in 
that city at SZ’/jc  per hundred pounda 
for a 24,(XK)-Ib. car fioiii any Ontario 
water-point, while a tanner in Vaiicou 
vcf or New WestiniiiBtcr must pay 
$1.71 per hundred for a car of the same 
weight and' $L26J<J for a 60,000-lb, 
car, and Okunaguii packers pay $1.4! 
and $1.04 respectively. 'I’he dilfcrcncc 
in (rcight to Winnipeg on a 24,000-lb 
car amounts to $214.00 from the Coast 
and $142.00 from the Okanagan, or ap 
proximatcly 34c and 22c per case res­
pectively on a carload Df'2’a, that 
purchasers in Winnipeg naturally ,buy 
the Eastern Canadian product, even 
though it is generally recognized that 
canned fruits and vegetables and jam 
produced in this province arc superior 
in quality.
Prior to these ycry low rail and 
water westbound rates, B. C. canners 
had developed the prairie market to a 
point where about two-thirds of the 
demand was supplied from this prov­
ince. Unless some adjustment in rates 
can be secured, sales from Regina east­
wards will become negligible.
Eastern canneries possess another 
tremendous advantage in being able to 
ship a 24,000-lb, car at the lowest rate, 
whereas the B., C. canner, in order to 
come anywhere near this rate, must 
ship a 60,000-lb. car. The trend of bus­
iness on the prairies for the past two 
or three years has been such that job 
)crs there arc purchasing as small cars 
as possible, and the purchase of a 60,- 
000-lb. car is entirely out of the ques­
tion except for one or two very large 
firms, *
In Eastern Ciinada, canning factories 
at any point between Montreal and Port 
Arthur, a distance of 992 miles, can ship 
their goods to the prairie market for 
the same rate. In B. C., a blanket rate 
exists only in so far as the plants in 
the Okanagan, at Kamloops and Ash­
croft are concerned, the Coast factories 
not being included. All of the canning 
lactories in B, C. are situated within 
radius of 300 miles, with the excep­
tion of one plant at Nelson. Even if 
! flat were included, a blanket zone in 
3. C. would cover only S12 miles, as 
against 992, in the East.
Another exclusive privilege possess 
ed by Eastern canning concerns is that 
of starting a car from Montreal with a 
part load of canned goods and complet­
ing the load with canned goods picked 
up at other plants en route to Windsor, 
Ont., at a flat charge of $3.00 per stop. 
Canners in B . C. are riot so favoured. 
If they desire to complete carloads en 
route, they must pay the L.O.L. rate 
on the goods from one point to another.
The brief presented by the deputation 
deefrifcd' the situation so’serious that, if 
the rail-water rates from the East are 
maintained, the canners of British Col­
umbia would be compelled to i^urtail 
their 1931 pack possibly by more than 
fifty per cent, o*wing to loss of a great 
part of their present market on. the 
prairies, with a correspondirig reduc­
tion in the acreage of produce.
It was impressed upon the Cabinet 
what a great disaster it’would be to the 
province to suffer so much loss of em 
ployment in the twenty-one fruif and 
vegetable canneries in B. C., together 
with the_ subsidiary industries, such as 
can-making, label and box manufactur­
ing, and it waSj urged that the Govern­
ment render support in presehting a 
case before the. Board of Railway Com­
missioners in an effort to secure relief 
in the matter of rates.
rssmfrsssmtm ssimBa
BIG BARGAINS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
1931 Merchandise at
1 91 3 Prices!
SM A SH IN G  R E D U C T IO N S A G A IN  ON FR ID A Y  
A N D  SA TU R D A Y  IN
MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR
M en’s $10 all I-.cathcr Coat.S for .....................................  $5.98
M en's regular $8.00 Mackinaw Coats, for .................... $4.98
English Broadcloth Fine Shirts w ith tw o A f f
separate  collars; regular to $3 ; for ................
M en’s D ress L eather Gloves w ith warm  linings; A Q ^
V an H ew sen Collars, regular 50c; now ...........  3 for $1.00
S L A S H IN G  P R IC E S P R E V A IL  O N  '  
W IN T E R  U N D E R W E A R
M en’s cream  Com binations for .....................................  $1.59
All wool Sw eaters, button front, V  neck s ty le ; ^  Q  / f  K
regular to $5.00; f o r .............................................
M en’s $35 Suits for ...... ;............................. .................. .. $19.50
R egular $2.50 Flanneltstte Pyjam as for ;.....................  $1.95
Fancy silk web Suspenders for .............. ........................... 48c
B oys’ $12.56 L ong P an t Suits for ............................ $7.95
Boys’ Jersey  Sw eaters for ........................................ ....... . 59c
Boys’ , M^ickinaw and Tweed Breeches for ....... $1,89
B oys’ regu lar $1.50 F lannel Shirts, all sizes, f o r ........ 98c
M en’s $6.50 B iltm ore H ats for ................................. $3.98
.DRESS MATERIALS
R egular $2.50 yard  fancy wool Crepe D ress ^  Q Q j
Goods for, per yard  I.......................... ......... . V
R egular to  50c Rayons, per yard  ....................................  35c
Rayon D ress M aterials w ith M cCalls P a tte rn , j j R j n
w hich is F R E E ; pei^ yard  ...................... ..................
G irls’ regu lar $3.50 Flannel Dresses in assorted >| K
p a tte rn s ; each ...................  ............. ...................
W om en’s $2.95 F e lt H ats in all shades for .............. $1.49
W om en’s regular to  $5 Shoes for ............... .................  $2.98
Children’s O xfords and Ties, sizes 5 to  2, f o r ....... $1.69
FUMERTON’S -  KELOWNA




Marie Dressier And Polly Moran, Star 
In  “Redu(nng”
Grades And Packages 
G
That the Federation be urged ser 
iously to consider a reduction in the 
number of grades and packages in con­




The Dominion Government be asked 
to extend facilities for both cold and
_  common" storage in the Valley, which
A free exchange of exportable sizes I storage must be available for any ship- 
should be encouraged among all thejP^r, co-operative or otherwise. _̂_'
shippers. • , , ,  , , Distribution
Every endeavour should be made to ■ k
exploit new fields in the export markets! ^^e plan
of the 
are now
the canning done 
; the natural flavor is preserved in 
Pacific Milk and comes fresh to 
your table. This is always a fea- 
. ture of rare quality.
Baser-Valiey liiK Prodyears* 
. Associatioa
PACKERS OF PACIFIC BSltK 
Head Olfieet
, V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
^ 1 1 )^  B.C. .Owned aod Coaitnflled’*
were sold as extra fancies were bruised,, . . . ,of irregular colouring and the.grading|Pi^^.^p^”jfaUqnv^^ gov
was not goqd. The poor condition 
was due to the fact that the boxes were 
not lined with corrugated, paper as 
was' the case with the American.” \
The’ Journal’s; correspondent recom-
...... Ane success or laiiure oi ine piau
V enioved bv the U S A  s h i n - o u t l i n e d  depends on the “will to
ernment being asked to give every as-1 the loyal support of all the licensees, 
sistance possible through its 'Trade 
Commissioners, to rhelp achieve this
mends that especial "-care should 
taken in looking after FrenA orders, 
It was only last year ,that French buy­
ers were induced to accept Canadian 
apples without seeing the products 
first. With what province the respon­
sibility rests for poor shipments is not 
specified but it is a warning to the 
whbld country that if Canadian apples 
are going to, compete with those of 
other TOuntrips they, must be of the best 
and packed ;^ith the utmost care,
epd.
That every endeavour be mad^ by 
^giall shipping houses to dispose of their 
' products on the export markets by firm 
sales and reduce to a minimum the pre­
sent somewhat ; extensive _„system :of 
straight consignments.
, The annual meeting of the Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers* Association will 
be held in Chilliwack this year, aocord- 
Jng to announcement Made by the 
ecuLive.' The dates selected are l^hi^s- 
day^pnd ^Friday, February 26th and 
27th.
The Empire Marketing Board
. . F  .• The Dominion, and Proviricial gov­
ernments to enlist the sympathy and
services > of the - Empire Marketing
Board to advertise Canadian apples 
guaranteed by the. Dominion as to stan­
dard .and quality. So long as supplies 
are available they should be regular 
and constant. Wonderful strides will 
be made in securing a steady and ever 
increasing demand for Canadian apples, 
which, being an Eippire product, will in 
time command 'ail'appreciabTe premium 
in the United Kingdom over non-Em­
pire products. . ,
ing the Bureau with all the information 
required and in the Bureau collecting 
aqd disseminating daily that informa­
tion to all interested in the handling of 
our produce. In this way a situation 
will arise which has been a long-felt 
want in the ' Valley,' namely, authentic 
and up tb the minute information being 
available both to the shippers and buy 
ers and growers. This should have_ the 
effect of stimulating very materially 
confidence amongst the buyers and so 
assist in increasing our distribution on 
our primary markets and so help to de­
crease what we today call our surplus.
Mr.  ̂ Sanford Evans spent half an 
hour in the Salmon* Arm .area * during 
one da'y last year and never asked a 
question, states the Salmon Arm Ob­
server. '
If castles in - the air; ever come true 
they wilL probably be airplane fillirig 
stations.
‘Happy days are here again!” Mar-- 
ie Dressier and Polly Moran, that ex­
tremely popular pair of comediennes, 
are returning to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday in “Reducing,' 
a picture which lampoons the beauty 
parlours as “Caught Short” did "Wall 
Street. Unlike most comedies, the pic 
ture presents a strong story. It starts 
when Marie, with hqr whole family and 
rural-mail-carrier husband, Lucien Lit­
tlefield, comes to visit her sister, the 
successful “Pauline Rochay;” beauty 
parlour proprietress.
The audience is taken behind the 
scenes in an establishment where fat 
women become thin and thin women 
fat. Marie and Polly have gentle furi 
with reducing .methods, and succeed 
in keeping , their admirers in a constant 
state of quaking mirth.
“Alf’s Button”
That well-known British comedy, 
Alf’s Button;” with an En]g:lish cast, 
comes To the Empress On Monday and 
Tuesday. So well is it known that 
nothing need be said here concerning 
the story itself. An able cast of plriy- 
ers present the comedy in a manner 
that is highly entertaining.
“The Big House
Life on the “inside” in a great pen- 
itentiarj’ is efchoed in thrills, sensations, 
grim_episodes,_comedy_and-heart-throW 
in “The Big House,” which will be the 
I'cature attraction at the theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. There is a great prison riot, with 
thousand men quelled by machine 
guns and army tanks; there is a pathe­
tic story of the friendship of two con­
victs, and the regeneration of one by 
ove, and the startling spectacle of a 
)oy first offender thrown into the com­
pany of hardened criminals until he be­
comes even worse than they.
Chester Morris, Wallace Beery amd 
! Robert Montgomery play the central 
male roles as three cell mates about 
whom the riot,  ̂ hate and ferment re­
volves. Leila. Hyams plays th6 hero­
ine.
HOUSE FOR $650
THREE-ROOM BUNGALOW ON 50-Ft. LOT
T h is  house is no t in bad repair and can be purchased for 
sm all down paym ent arf3\balance m onthly.
WE HAVE SEVERAL SMALL HOUSES
FOR SALE
a t  p resen t and  will be pleased to  fu rn ish  details on request.
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , L td.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
R E A L  E S T A T E ...............................  IN SU R A N C E
MODERN METHODS
are applied here. Everything is accessible to the customer. , 
You pass along the shelves, examine the goods and handle 
them. Serve yourself or ask thb clerk. Accounts are pay­
able promptly every month.
DAFFODILS AND TULIPS SATURDAY
ORANGES; richest juice, 
finest flavour; 30. for t /V V  
TOMATO JUICE, a t  A  a
morning appetizer......
CREAMERY BUTTER, a val­
ley product. $1.15
3 lb. brick for
CANNED SOUP, Ayl­










AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
-WEEK-END-CASH SPECIALS
LAUNDRY ̂ SOAP, P. & -|
G. Naptha; ^ -i-e lv4 for 
ORANGES for the 
kiddies; per dozen 15c




- per lb] ......................
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BtOCK
We close at 9 o?clock Saturday nighta.
"'-.I
•A Wise
i“So your son isn’t going to marry 
that girl you objected to. eh? What did 
you do, tell him you’d disinherit him?” 
"No. I told the girl.”
He (as theiy drive, along a lonely 
road): “ You look lovelier to me every 
minute. Do you' know what that’s a 
sign of?”
She: “ Sure. You’re about to run 
out of fitas.”
Plans for building a cold: storage 
plant at Oliver at an estimated cost 
of $40,(XK3 were endorsed at a recent 
meeting of the CUiver Ck>-oper'>' 
Growers. An application has been be­
fore the federal government for some 
time, it was explained, for the propor­
tion of costs allowed by the govern^ 
ment to build a coldi storage p l^ t. As 
it is anticipated that>{the :01iver district 
will receive a grant at-the forthcoming 
session of parliament, it was necessary
to file the plans at once.
It’s an exceptional 
to' beat the banned.
book that sells
The Inland Flour Mills; Armstrong, 
have purchased additional equipment 
and extensive alteratfons in the; ware­
house alongside the: elevator at 
mill are being carried out.* Ckmsistent 
growth of : the feed * business and ;the 
closing down of the Co-operative Chrow- 
ers Exchange has- warranted the ad­
ditional equipmeht; which now; gives , 
them a capacity in machinery and pow­
er to meet the requirements for soritie 
time to come.
She: “Isn’t he connected with yob’ 
by marriage in some way?” '
He: “Yes, he married my fiancee.**̂
ITM URSDAy, PEBRUAKY m ,  1931 THE KKJUOWNA COURBSS AWO OICANAOAW ORCHARDIST
mmm
PA G E F IV E
A
WANT ADS.
I |'ir* t i(i»ei«ioii: 15 c«ttU ti«r U ne:'c«cti •<Wl- 
lioii«) ill•clliun, 10 cent* lia t. MtttlmiiKK | 
ciMtrgcd jicr week, 80c.
IMcnce do not a*k for cifcdit on tbe*« adrwfti*#- j 
inriii*, a* Oie coat of tiookln* aad 
thcoi la ooite out of i^opoMtoo to loeir valaw, | 
K o  teatwuaifiility ac«rpt«d (tor error* fei u d m l*
iaenicnt* rfcceived l»y telepiMMie.
Announcernents
Fifteen cent* IW line, each inaertkm ; lufii- 
iinum ctiaiKe, SO cents. Count five word* 
to  line. Each Initial and icroup of not 
mote than five figuic* oounta a* a woird. 




Kcf[» Tuesday, Feb, 17th, open. Sec 
Tons of Money," sidc-sphttiiig 3-nct 
comedy. Presented by Rutland Ama­
teur Dramatic Society, assisted by sev­
en piece orchestra. Greyhound stanc 
will leave McDonald Garage at 7.30; 
special round trip fare, 25c- 26-lc• FOR SALE—Sunset Ranch; 13 miles
from Kclowiia, 1,040 acres, 200 culti­
vated, balance range; owri irrigation! Mathison. dentist, Willits’ Rlock,
system in good condition. To be sold I (depbone 89. tfc
as a going concern with 18 head of * • •• i ,
stock, 7 work horses, 7 brood sows; Fcbru.ary 27tb. Unique ihusical event
• complete equipment, 50 tons hay, 5 tons of the season. The Children (boy chor-j 
«.ats, 8 tons wheat; good buildings, isters) of His Majepty’s CliapcI Royal' 
Price, $12,500; half cash, balance ar- Savoy Choir, under auspices of the
----------- .............. . . ..... .
Mr. 11. W, Galbraith, of Vernoij, was 
in the city on businc,ss this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garbutt left on Satur- 
|day by Canadian National for Victoria.
Mi.ss Phillips was a Canadian Na­
tional passenger to Winnipeg on Tues­
day. '
Dr. J. F. Lobb. chiropodist, of Van­
couver, is a guest at (be Royal Anne 
Hotel,
Chief D. JVlurdoch escorted a local 
man, mentally deranged, to the Coast
ranged. Apply, Estate Manager, Okan- Okauaj^an Valley Musical Festival 
• agan Loan & Invest, Trust Co. 26-lc Committee. Further particulani
Mrs. W. Dawson left on 
Saturday by Canadian National for the 
Old Country.
FOR SALE—Dry 16-inch wood, p 








Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, | 
April 30, May 1 and 2, Class 57, Sop 
rano and Tenor Duct, substitute "Mj 
I song shall be always 
(Mendelssohn) as test
Mr. J. S. Hall, of Huttc, Montana, 





NEEDS SO MUCH LINEN
Report Of Health Promotion Depart-1 Matron. Explaitui Circumstances
ment Fo|[ Month Of January
Number of schools visited .... —  4
Hours spent fn schools ..................143
Hours spent in school work .. .\6S'/j 
Number of children examined by
doctor . .— .....    200
New dcfcct.s found .................  70
Old defects improved .............  97
Old defects not improved ......  70
Ntimber of children inspected by
nurse .......................................184
Number of children excluded ......  5
Number of interviews, teachers,
doctors, etc......................   14
Number of hohic-scliool visits .. 22
Health talks given ................-..... 7
Minor treatments ......................  71
Number of notices sent to parents 187 
Infectious diseases:
Scarlet Fever ........................  1
Cliickcn-pox ..................    4
Impetigo , ...............................  3
Pink Eye ................................ 1
Members Of Women’s Auxibaiy
'I’he first nutting in the new year pf 
tlic Kelowna Hospital W'omtn’s Aux­
iliary was held oil Monday, January 26, 
ill the Hoard of Trade room. It was 
one of csnccial interc.st to the members 
as Mrs. vVilmot, Matron of the Hos­
pital, was in attendance.
As most pcDide are aware, the main 
object of the Women's Auxiliary is to 
provide linen for (he Hospital, but to 
the ordinary liou.sckccper it .sccm.s a.s 
(hough the need for linen is inexhaus­
tible. It was to give ail a clearer idea 
of why such a •quantity is used that 
Mr.s. Wilmot attended the meeting, and 
also to answer any questions that might 
be asked
After Mrs. Wilmot’s talk, in which 
the members were informed that the 
number of beils in the Hospital is six­
ty-two and cots twelve, and that the 
linen is used for people in sickness and
Thy mercy 
piece, owing
Mcs.srs. (j. A. Mciklc and H. _ F. 
Chapin returned on I'Viday morning 
from a trip to the Coast.
^hc balance 
ing truck ^opa. Lots 
to owner, C. Jacobson, Oliver, B.
not in health, it was not hard to undcr- 
Tliis 18 the first of the niontlily bul- stand the constant demand for linen, 
Ictins issued by the Hcaltli Promotion j and every one felt keener than ever to 
Department of the Kelowna Schools. I help in this year’s work.
In this column sonic idea of the work! Already irioyjy i.svcoining in from 
Dr. G. L. Campbell and Messrs. H. joiic in promoting the health of the I the Ladies whm helped in the annual
I I I..I ...all I... V̂««r*k*« ranal I TJI ! A.. 1
FOR SALE—Improved 10-acrc lot,
2Yt miles from Oliver; six acres
planted to apples, peachca^and cherries,,  ̂ I „ I done iic nc i n i incitfic (. u c liov iiciiJc nc
cm  ideal condition for Kfow- „r!n? ' ^ 2‘?-7r I Kenneth Maclarcn returned /children will he given and, j Hospital bridge Dveck, which commcnc
St (^^watcr^ y^ply I V • .  * .  ( Ion Monday from the Coast. I should it be favourably received, it is cd on January 26th. The following is
CONCERT under auspices of L.O. Mr. Sam Parkinson, of General ,
JB.A. in Orange Hall, Thursday, Feb. Motors Products of Canada. Ltd.. Van- w  w’
FOR SALE-22 acres, 5 in orchard, 112th, at 8.15 p.m. Sec the "Silent J ic -1  co2vcr. was in town on business this | '"?i T i C  thlh l l i  $2; Mrs!
26-lc I week. department are to be obtained, the par-J Black, $1; Mrs. A. J. Cameron, $16.85;
full-
',FOR SALE—Single spring waggon, 
harness and sleigh, cheap. Apply, 
j~phonc 477., 25-2p
tFOR SALE—-Five milch cows. Phone 
12-R4, C. L. Grainger. 24-3p
WOOD FOR SALE 
Dry Pine and: Fhr
mciices at 9 p.m. every Friday. * *
RUMMAGE SALE in Orange Hall,
I Thursday, Feb. 5th, 2.30 p.m. 25-lc|
full bearing; 3 milca from Kelowna; turcs."
root housc I Shop at the BESTWAY QROCET-I Mr. Charles McMillan left on Tucs-lcnts arc urged to co-operate to the full-j Mrs. Carriithcrs, $2;, Mrs. Cousins, $2; 
h i -  S  2Mc day by Canadian National for New cst extent with the teachers and the Mrs. G. L. Campbell, $4; MA. C. Dc.-
^  nart ^  * * * * Wcstniiiistcr. where he has obtained Nurse, An attempt will be made to ex- Mara, $4; Mrs. Duggan, $2; Mrs. Fum-
TOcnt For oarticulars' write P.O. Box Join the jolly crowd at the Sunbeam I employment. I plain some activity of this department I erton, $2; Mrs. Foster, $2; Mrs. D. K.
A T R ?‘;.tfrl Hall South KcloWna Dancina com- r. , , each month m addition to the report on (Gordon, $5; Mrs. R. Haldane, $6; Mrs.D76, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B. 25£c | «aii, somn ^anemg com , ^  ^  of Calgary. Mcch- the routine duties attached to the in- Hay man, $2; Mrs. Hoy, $4; Mrs, J.
anical Superintendent for the Union gpection. This mOnth the "height- Horn, $2; Mrs. Leo Hayes, $4; Mrs 
Oil Company, is registered at the ^eight-age” table will be explained. Jerman Hunt, $2-,'-Mrs. Hall, $2; Mrs.
Lakcview Hotel. Hcight-Wclght-Agc Table O. L. Jones, $8; Mrs. McKay, $2; Mrs.
At a dj-awfng which took place in The tables used in previous years I Mcluncs, $4.
A a>rT-.Ti-MvTc-xTTno t- i oa oc .. thc Eniprcss Theatre on Monday night, wcrc made up from records of , ^ic I Mr®. McDowall, $4
CHAMPICJNSHIPS, Feb. 24, ^  and Mr, Fred Burr won the prize of a height-weight-age of over one t h b u s - M r s .  Ncish, $2, M^. Pooley, $2,
26, at Kelowna, ̂ d m in to n  Dance, j hj,„'(|gonic bridgti lamp. . and presumably healthy boys and girls, j Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Fi^cr, $14.50,
Royal Anne Hotel, Thursday, ^ w t r c- The end results wcrc thus obtained Mrs. Rattenbury, $4; Mrs Stirling, $4,
26-lc I Mr. and Mrs. R. W ,  of Sicam6us, f^^m a wide field and allowed for a cer- Mrs. Trench $2 Mr^ Todd, $4, Mrs.
were guests of the Royal Anne Hotel L - . _r the indiyid- Underhill, $4; Mrs. Dayton Williams;
See our Friday and Saturday over the week-end. Mr. Low is Pur- . u-i j «  ̂ tables set a certain I $2; Mrs. J. W. B. Browne, $2; Mrs. 
Species. I t will pay you. Lock <koc- chasing Agent for the Canadian Pacific L  child to weigh, Knox, $2; Mp. B arnes,^rs. Fry and
cry Co. _  ll.-tfc I Railway. regardless of build. Above and below Mrs. Everard, $10.75. Total to date,
Mr. E. J. Chamb'ers. President of the I this amount werc^danger zones. Fori ̂  • •
the Junior High Auditorium
CENTRAL C. BADMINTON
BELL & CO. 
Phone 296-R4
I2.t£c
OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Uscful for 
many purposes ^besides lighting fires. 
' They prolong greatly the useful life of 
'J^linoicum and carpets, 'when_ lam be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle ot 
• “ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
Mr. O. L..Jones_ will 8>ve an.address (Growers of B.C. Ltd. Ver-1 reasô  ̂ I ENGLISH BOY CHORISTERS
Tuesday S ' F ? r i 0 t n ' “ sub" k>n7 criticized by doctors, teachers,lucsqay next, x-eo. iuhi, o p.m. ouu | -----, _ _— , , ,----,-----I nurses and parents. WILL GIVE RECITAL
jective.” Auspices Parent-Teacher As- held in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues 
sbeiation; musit^I programme. 26-lc l/ay.
W A NT ED—Miscellan eous
WANTED—4 to 12 h.p. P-etter pump­
ing engine. P.Oi Box>43, KeIowna._
\ , 20-OC
^WANTED—Horses; team suitable for 
orchard work. Apply, W. Hi HPMc- 
■DougalL , 26-lp
-WANTED—25,000 empty beer bottles;
I pay cash. Jas. E. Calder, Ellis St., 
>*opposite Occidental Feed Store* 25*2p
'"NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
7FOR NOBBYi Junk Parlour, Water 
'.^t., phone 498; re's. S15-R._____ 45-tfc
fiE. G. HARVEY, Taxidermist; Lawson 
■ Ave. Phone SQ2-L1. 44-tfc
■̂ WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods'Of every description. Call and 
e usu JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc«e
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
, EXPERIENCED married man for all 
farm work, good; tractor and, heavy 
5 truck driver (repairing), tVants work 
'fo r season 193E No. 9S3, Courier.
26-2p
cism,rnd bea;i;g in m Savoy To
Kelowna music lovers are due for a
weight is only one. factor to be con-
bySec the "Silent Pictures” at the Or ange Hall, February 12th. 26-lc
* * * I Capt. J. M. Walter, of Wenatchee, :,>p"7onsidê ^̂ ^̂Through the courtesy of the Canad- Field Manager of the Okanogan- . ' j  ® England
ian (illub, and our Theatre Manager, Cariboo Trail Association, was a visitor f  nnnllf in Kelowna are
Mr. W. Maddin, there will be a free I In town on business this week, the I The school pupils m Kelowna are
WdghtT*"b1ySd^®thir‘d
in seven hundred years. The 
Festival Committee were very fortun- 
* "if f  thn titidpoveiehts I ^te in being able to arrange for such a
show given to all school children at guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. He ® The results ehoir to come to this city._
the Empress Theatre, on Saturday I >vvas accompanied by Mrs. Walter and I ^ home with! Founded in 1246 and rebuilt in 1524,
morning, Feb. 14th, at 10.30. This win son. S  f h f  PHmfrv c l S s  on His Majest^^^
be a silent movie and one of the edu- , ,  c 11 r i r/ l in hiffhef’div- beautiful littlg church in a secludeccational features the Canadian Clubs] Mr. Percy Stockley; formerly oPthe]special weignt cards, in tne nigner aiv | — t
I De Luxe Barber Shop, has purchased j '
I the business of Mr. F. Bodin. barber, j 
I at the rear of the store of Mr. D. R. j 
I Butt,, which he win take over on Mon-j 
I day next. Mr. Bodih" is leaving the I _
or remain the same-
Arppgh the .Sorts,of Dr. Henry B
S r. F rgr M l ; t r rl  pt' t  spe i l i m ru . .i. m  historic Strand, London;
are sponsoring, showing Canadian seen- tm. isions, on the health r e p o r ^ . ^  ^ chapel of the
ery and Canadian industries from the k w are urged to watch these England and boasts one of
Atlantic to the Pacific. 26-2c t t  r r f t ^ t r  f r.  . ly as in the finest^
The Annual Meeting of the Jack  m m weight every month, he shoum they are known, are a piece of the Eng-
^2 Mr. D. K. Gordon was elected je„t were found to be underweight or Throu ett  t JJ w ^ ry a.
c i _ President of the Kelowna Hospital -j^jneurighed. What is wrong with J Uerry, Master of Musick to the Chapel, 
Society, succeedingpr._J._W. Shep- these children and what is the remedy the.Duchy of ^Lancaster, the
McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E.,. will be]district about the middle of March 
held at the residence of Mrs. Pitt, Gleu 
wood Ave., on Tuesday, Feb. 10th,
3p.n., . ^  ̂ ^ “ : ; |h ° rT « a r 'S ''S ! i” Mr J  ------ ’ I,hrough which the King idenfifie, him
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil- , . Vice-President sUCc^ding Mr will deal with I self with the Chapel, has been.prevailed
lary Annual Dance in the .LO.O.F. ™  Tnd it?  ̂  to P^f^it the Children .to leaveHall, Thursday, Feb. 12th. Fancy dress, K. f  M L a " u ^  Malnutrition and its rem first time in seven
fine of 2Sc for thoŝ e not in fancy dr«s. Z T ^ A n  exeeSfve c o m ^ ^ ^ ^  EDITH W. TISDALL, -  - - -
-MARRIED MAN experienced in farm
willing to^go.
•-anywhere, urgent. P ;0.‘ Box 648, City.
''WANTED—rBy orchard foreman,  ̂posi 
: ( tion; thoroughly experienced in all 
-b’ranches; used tb' large 'places;^ could 
' take full charge. No. 9S2, Courier.;
25-2p
ROOM AND BOARD
'BOARD AND ROOMS—Apply* Mrs. 
. Wright,- Glenn Ave., phone 639-R.
S2-tfc
TO RENT
‘FOR RENT— Four-room suite, in 
' Jackson Block, 3-piece bath room. 
:- Apply, C. H. Jackson. . " - 24-tfc
: ' TWO-ROOM fulrnished housekeeping' 
suite with light and water; cor. 
Lake Ave. and Water St. Phone, 113. ,
' _____________ 26-tfc
FOR ; RENT—Small modern bunga­
low, 2 bedrooms, $20 month. Apply, 
•G. A. Fisher. 24-tfc
Tickets, $1 each. Prizes will be g iyen ..„  . . .
Parade at 10 p.m., masks must be worn. I*P '  ̂ “s
22-5c| Mr. O. L, Jones', Chairman of the 
Kelowna Group, Toe H, will e.xplain 
BIRTH I the meaning of these letters in aii ad­
dress at the Junior High School on
School Nurse.
OBITUARY
hundred years. Taking advantage of 
this permission, the Children, who are 
the pick of a country that is renowned 
throughout the world for its wonderful 
boy sopranos, will tour and. give con 
certs in all the principal cities of Cana­
da-, and in some of the largest cities ofMr. Thomas Edward Byers. . .  _____ __ ___ _ _ ____ ________“■ •• ^
SEATHr^At^ the' Kelowna General Tuesday evening next. Since the form-j The death occurred on Friday morn-j the United States.
Hospital, February Sth, to Mr. andjation of the Kelowna Group in 1928, j ing last of Mr. Thomas E. Byers, who] The place selected for the holding of 
Mrs. Robert W. Seath, a son. 26-1qI many people have asked what “Toe H” | passed away quite suddenly - at his the,concert will be announced later.
-T—-—■, "-r-—"— ■ I stands for. They are now given the] Richter Street residence, following an ‘ — —i----------------- —̂_
BIRTH ' I opportunity to find out. j attack of pneumonia. Through his pOR BETTERMENT
, 'vu r- . i c n '  death. Kelowna lost one of the old rime OF MOUTH HEALTHDAY—At the Kelowna General Hos-rj The Central Relief Committee . a r e t h e  JDkanagan Valley, to ‘ _____
pital. Thursday, February Sth, to^JMr. making a further appeal to citizens for I came some thirty years ago, Qyga^^ation Meeting To Be ' Held
and Mrs. Roy Day, a daughter. 26-lp the donation of articles closing, Vernon district. Here In Suooort Of Campaign
CARD OF THANKS
I discarded shoes and boots, etc. There L^here he was well known, 
are several cases of acute^ distress in /j-j, gyers was born in the I
, province of Ontario 63 years ago. At
Mrs. T. E. Byers and family wish to render considerable assistance. Par- ̂  „ ĝ  he left the'east and
extend their grateful thanks and > ap- cels should contam only clean clothes, I g^^  ̂ west to Pottage la Prairie, 
preciation for the kind jnessage^ of and may be left at the Board of Trade j where he spent a number
sympathy ̂ d -flo ra l offerings received j office, . . . .
during their bereavement. 26-lc
Here In Support Of Ca paign
Representatives of practically all pub­
lic organizations jn -Kelowna either 
have been or will be requested to at­
tend an organization meeting in the
NOTICE
jvianuoua, High School Auditorium on Sat-
of years beforejommg^ farther west m February '14th„ at 2 p.m., when
I "erwTrip tWr'tv vears Hr. Harry S. Thompson, Field Secre-snowed so merrily that it looked as Okanagan Valley some^ t̂ ^̂  ̂ of the Canadian Dental Hygiene
though the district was in for a really ago, , he settled in the Verflon di^r wilL address the gathering on
heavy fall, but it petered out quickly |  f ®  I the aims and objects of the^British Col-
coSJactfd^'j^^my^^^^ and J s g r o u n d  I PUrsû ^̂ ^̂  Health Campaign, which
ETHEL Me r c y  CHAPLIN. he removed to theji® sponsored by . the  ̂Dental Hygiene
I like, and the soft material that fell this | Kelowna district, eventually occupying
his home on Richter Street, where he
NOTICE
FOR- RENT—Furnished- cottage on 
' . Peildozi : St,, 2 bedrooms; sitting 
.TOom,-"kitchen, etc., $25 per month. 
Phone 31. 22-tfc
POULTRY AND EOGS
FOULTRY PAYS with the right 
birds. Try baby chicks and hatching 
«Kgs» Leghorns land Wyandottea, from 
Mrs. Fort, Poultry Farm,' Penticton.
• 23-5p
I morning gave them great opportunities | 
for pranks and sport.
T-KT -.r A > .. T- A A c i Slx iomatcs and one keeper of an al-
t h e  MATTER-o f̂^^  ̂ Estate of Jeged gambling den in Chinatown were 
Wilham Willpx Loane;vdeceased, late arraigned hetore Magistrate J. F, 
of the City of Kelowna, British Columr Bufne in the City Police Court onbia, Merchant, ...................  - .
NOTICE IS
was destined to spend the remainder 
of his days.
The late Mr. Byers, who acted as 
Tourist Agent last year, fulfilled his 
duties-most satisfactorily; As host to 
the tourists who utilized the camp, he





Prices right. Grand Forks, B.C. 
Mail list of your requirements 
to us at Grand Forks lor a 
quotation, 18-16c
Lady (to gentleman filling,. pipe) r 
'•’“Pipe smoking always makes me sick."
Gentleman: “Then I advise ydu-to 
iî give up smoking."
HEREBY GIVEN 
that the creditors of the said William 
Willox Loane, who died on the 17th 
day of September, 1930, are hereby re 
quired to send particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned within six 
weeks from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that at the expiration of the ;sdid 
period the Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said De­
ceased amongst the parries entitled 
thereto; having regard only to ' the 
claims of which the Executor shall' then 
have notice. i 
Dated at Kelowna this 9th , of 
January. 1931.
HERBERT V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for the Executor, 




*T don’t mind washing the- dishes 
for you,” wailed the henpecked hus­
band. ‘T don’t object to sweeping,: 
dusting or mopping the .floors, liut l 
ain’t gonna run no ribbonsthrough 
my nightgown just to fool the^ba^.”
The' chief differente is that a low­
brow tells you whht he t̂hinkS; and a 
highbrow tells you >xwhat somebody 
else thinks.
Tuesday, following their arrest recent-j looked after the comfort of KeloWna^s 
ly. The case was remanded until to-[temporary guests capably, and his
morrow (Friday) morning. 'Mr. E. C. 
Weddell, City Solidtor, is prosecuting, 
Mr. H. W. Galbraith, of Vernon, ap­
pearing for. the defence.
'The executive of the- British Colum­
bia Federation of Teachers have re­
cently selected whom they consider six 
of the outstanding schoolmen ,of the 
province to act on the General Re­
search Committee for the purpose of 
investigating the accrediting system in 
High Schools. Among the list of 
names of thoŝ e appointed'is that of Mr. 
Wi de Macedo, M.A., B.Sc., of the Sen­
ior High School staff.
The following Canadian Pacific RaiK 
way officials are in attendance at the 
convention of the/Independent Grow­
ers Association,- which opened ia ' the 
Empress Theatre {at 40 o’clock this 
morning: Mr. E L l^L . Sturdee, Gen­
eral Passenger;/Z?fi«ht, Mr. G. H. Bail- 
lie, Assistant /Gfeneral; Superintendent, 
Mr. H, T. Cc^eman,.Press Rgpfesent- 
ativc,- Mr; W .' Furlong. - Assistant > For­
eign Freight Agent; Mr, A, T; Mc­
Kean. Genetral'Freight Agent, all '"of 
Vancouver; Mr.- S. McMahon.' Traffic 
Representative, C; P. Exprejss, Cal­
gary; Mr. ,;H. V, Hamlin, Travelling 
Freight Agent, Vernon; and Mr* A. A; 
Smith; Assistant Superintendtint. Rev- 
elstoke.
presence will be missed this year» 
Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his loss one daughter, Agnes Doreen,' 
and one son, Colin Edward,.at home; 
one sister, Mrs. Crawford, in Winni­
peg, Manitoba; and two brothers. Mr. 
-William D. Byers. Lumby, '^and Mr. 
Fred Byers, in Manitoba.
The funeral service was held on Sat­
urday, at 2 ^m.; from St. Michael & 
All Angels Church to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Rev. Mr, Davis, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Oyama. conduct­
ing. ■ . '
The pall bearers were: * Messrs. W. 
N. Talbot, W. Metcalfe, J. Butter- 
worth, A. A. Evans, Percy Dunn and 
J. Drinkwater.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
TENDERS FOiT cUTTING  FIRE­
WOOD will be received at the District 
Office up to noon on the 10th February 
by the undersigned; 300 cords, .5 feet 
long, split and piled at Pnmping Plant 
at Caribod Lake. Wood to be cut bet­
ween road and-flume. 150 cords toHbe 
delivered by April 1st, 1931, 150 cords 
by May 15th, 1931. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. " 
HARRY B. EVERARD, \  . 
26-lc \
Council and which has already met 
with extraordinary success in other pro­
vinces .
In addition to members of the Wom­
en’s Institutes in the Kelowna district, 
the I.O.D.E., the Boy Scouts, Sea, Ca- 
dents, School Trustees, Rotary and 
Gyro Clubs, Kelowna Group, Toe H, 
Parent-Teacher Association and all oth­
er similar organizations, it is expected 
that the meeting will _be attended by 
Mayor D. H. Rattenbury, members of 
thp' City Council, Mr. T- R. Hall, In­
spector of Schools, Principals C. J. 
Frederickson and Chapman, of the Kel­
owna Schools, members of the schools 
staff. Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Medical 
Health Officer, one or two physicians 
and crergymen, officials of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade, the maliager of the 
EmpressTheatre, Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd and oth* dentists, and press re­
presentatives.
In connection with the B. U. Mouth 
Health Campaign, the Department of 
Health has;sent out explanatory letters 
to all public health officers, coroners, 
fanitary officers and physicians in'any 
way connected with the Department, 
while the Department of Education has 
addressedletters to every school in- 
spectori^/principal and school teacher in 
the province. Both of these depart­
ments have rcl^uested in their letters 
that the recipients; give co-.operation 
and all assistance possiblerin promot­
ing the 'Mouth Health Campai^.
In. a Jetter to 'Dr. Shepherd, Mr. - R. 
L, Fallen, Chairman of the Central 
Committee, fa'id in part: “At this meet­
ing (February 14th), Dr. Thompson 
will; talk on preventive; dentistry --and 
what oral hygiene means, why the cam-l 
paign is being put on, what We hope it
Hundreds o f  Women
WHO HAVE BOUGHT
Enna Jettick. Shoes
have come back and told us how entirely 
satisfied they were, how E N N A  JE T - 
T IC K  SH O E S have completely answered 
their every shoo requirem ent.
W c will be pleased to show you thc different styles for 
women apd junior girls—including m any new spring 
models th a t have ju s t arrived.
SHOtS rOR WQM8H
$ 7
E N N A  JE T T IC K  SH O ES
can fit any norm al foot, rcgardles^ of 
its size or w idth, correctly and per­
fectly.
AAAAA I* i -̂Sina f to
PHONE 361 KELOW NA, B. C.
DANCING
GLADYS WESTON, -1°'’;’ School of Dancing, London, 
England; who has for the last three years conducted a large 
dancing school on Vancouver Island, both in  Duncan and 
Victoria, with over 200 pupils, is opening a studio in. 
i Kelowna./
TOE, TAP, BALLET, ETC., CLASSES
. every F riday  and Saturday. Dance recitals he ld  in June and
December.
F o r term s—class o r private—telephone 245-L.
26-lc
'will accomplish, and of Bie material 
we have provided to assist; also about 
the inspection of the mouths of school 
children. At this meeting lyp-'will also 
discuss the best ways and means of 
reaching, during ̂ e  final campaign, ev­
ery man, woman and child in your com­
munity, and make arrangements to have 
an address on oral hygiene given at 
every meeting that is taking place dur­
ing the final campaign (date of which 
you will be advised), whether it is in 
church, school; lodge, women’s meet­
ings, clubs, etc., wherever you can be 
assured of an audience.” *
He stated further that a committee 
wQuld be appointed at the meeting to 
arrange the programme.
Invitations to aH organizations to 
send representatives to the meeting are 
leing Sent out by Dr. Shepherd.
CODLING MOTH CONTROL
WORK IN TH E CITY
(Continued from Page 1)
ReUef
Details of relief matters and . meas­
ures occupied a considerable portion of 
the session, reports upon cases in which 
direct assistance was given to men 
who could not obtain employment hav­
ing been submitted by Chief of Police 
Murdoch. • Aid. Jones, temporarily in 
charge of relief during the ibsence of 
Aid. Galbraith, stated that special care 
was taken in dealing with such cases 
to ascertain .that'the applicants were de­
serving and to avoid imposition upon 
the City. *
Assessment Revision 
By resolution, the date of the first 
sitting of the Court of Assessment Re­
vision, to hear complaints against the 
assessment of lands or improvements 
within the city and Kelowna School 
District, was set for Monday, Febru­
ary 9th, in the Council Chamber, at 10 
a.m., all the members of the Council be­
ing appointed members of the Court.
Thanks From R'otail Merchants 
A letter from Mr. G. W. Hammond, 
Secretary of the Retail Merchants As­
sociation, conveyed the thanks of that 
body for “the splendid manner in lyhich 
the (Christmas trees were erected and 
illuminated during the past festive s.ea-. 
son. . The Association realize the trou­
ble and expense to which the City was 
put in making the trees attractive. The 
City Engineer’s department is parti­
cularly ' to be congratulated on their 
efforts iu this direction, the trees this 
year surpassing all previous years in 
appearance and being the subject Of 
favourable comment from every- one.” 
Insurance Of, Firemen 
Four tenders were -received from lo­
cal firms for insurance of the members 
of the Fire Brigade against sickness: 
and accident. They ■ were/referred' to 
the Fire Brigade:.for consideration and 
report-wiihrecommendatioa.-'
By-Law No. 550; selling LdtT8, R;P.
ROWING CLUB 
R£VUE
-  CRABS AND 
CATCHES”
IN
JUN IO R HIGH SCHOOL  
AU DITO RIUM
TH U R SD A Y  & FRID AY, 
■ February 19th and 20th v
at 8.30 p.m.;
• ' ■ ■ ■
TICKETS - -50c each
OKANAGAN 
TELEPHONE COY.
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN
that the annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the above nam­
ed .company will be held at the 
offices of : Lawson & Clark, 1318,:- 
510 Hastings Street West, Van-: 
couver, B. C., on Thursday, the 
26th/'February, 1931, at the hour oL 
10 o’clock in th^ forenoon, for the: 
purpose of electing a board of dir­
ectors for the ensuing year, receiv-; 
ing financial reports, appointing an 
auditor, confirming the acts of the 
directors for the past year and for 
transacting such other business as 
may be properly brought before 
the meeting. - , .
■ By order of the Board of Dir* 
ectors.
STANLEY BARNES, . '. 
25-2c Secretary,
was introduced and received three read-. 
ings.
Indefeasible Titles For City Property 
. ■ The; City Solicitor was instructed to - 
take the necessary steps to secure con-: 
version of / the absolute titles for. nine 
lieCes of property owned and occupied 
by the City for civic 'purposes into in-., 
defeasible titles. ' ■
The. Council theq. went j'nto private 
session in committee, of the.whole-be­
fore'adjourning ufttiT Monday, F'ebru- 
ary 16th. - , .
*fA-» « t t  r" *“ . '  silence the least' said is the easiest1102; to Mr. Girolamo Arcun, for $50, mended. • > ' . ' ‘ ,





FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. I3th & 14th
A limited number of tickets for “C H EC K  AN D D O U B L E  
CHECK,” featuring Amos ’n’ Andy, 
at Empr«08 Theatre, Feb, 13th and 14th 
One Admission, 50c; 2 for 51c
These tickets can be purchased at these prices at our store only.
P. B. W IlllTS &  CO., LTD .
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y. 1358. “OrenvlUe#”
“ CATERPILLAR”  POWER FOR
EARLY GROUND WORK
Remembering last year’s 
close profits, there is( com­
mon sense in providing 
yourself with the kind of 
m achinery and ppvirer tha t 
will help cut costs—“Cat­
erpillars” will do just that 
—and we have the neces­
sary tools to go w ith 
them. Ask our nearest 
warehouse for satisfactory 
facts.
‘MORRISON”—an instithtion built on Service.
S o k  D is 'tr ibu to rs  f o r  D.C,
MORRISON TRACTOR 8, EQUIPMENT CO.. LIMITED
, 9 4 0  S T A T I O N  S T ., V A N C O U V E R
Warehouses i Nanaimo,, Nelson. Kelowna., Prince Ocorqe
!♦ ♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
14* V----- -- ♦
♦ (From tlic files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ■*
k  «
Thursday, February 2, 1911
"After some mild butbreak.s conslil- 
utiiiK a preliminary overture ou Satur­
day and .Sunday eveniuKs. the local 
Cliincac colony turhed thcrnsclvca loose 
«,)ii Monday nin;ht and rikdit royally 
tdel»rate«l their New Year by a fierce 
bombardment of fire-crackers and by 
indiscriminate extension of hospitality 
- Avhich took the forift of ‘.sum sui.’ 
preserved KiuKcr, nuts and candy—to 
yellow or white Kijcsts alike. -A larse 
uuinbcr of inquisitive townspeople 
visited Cliiiiatown duriuK the evening 
and escaped without any dire consc- 
(|uciices, so far as learned. Chinese 
fireworks are characterized chiefly by 
noise, stink and smoke father than by 
beauty of illumination, and the scene 
in front of the Oriental quarter resemb­
led an inferno with dense cloiids of 
choking powder-smoke, amid which a 
number of happy Celestials busied 
themselves inaintainim;; the continuous 
fusilndc by hauliiip'. by means of ropes 
and pulleys, Iouk' striuRS of firc-crack- 
ers up to cross-arms on polc,s set in
(Contract bridge would be a prreat 
game if there were any four people who 
played it alike. >
The old-fashioned girl would rather 
be in love than happy. The modern 
girl would rather be happy than in love.
"Keep Watch"
New Quartern
On Monday. January 26th, the Corps 
vacated tlicii former <iuarters in the 
old Domestic Science building and all 
gear was removed to the new Toe If 
building. The hoys held their first 
parade in the new "Creuvilic" harbour 
oil Friday, January 30lh. The Cadets 
arc very pleased to get such comfort­
able "berths,”
Friday, January 30th 
7.30. Parade fell in at their new 
quarters in the T or If htiildirig. .Star- 
hoard Watch was Duty P--t,
7.45. Parade .seated for lecture and 
Instructor Charmaii addressed the 
Corps ill regard to the coming dance 
and the selling of tickets for the .same.
He urged a more organized method of 
sale.
The next part of ■ the evening was 
used as a lecture period in which In­
structor Charmaii .spoke to the, boys 
on the subject of "Courtesy," both in 
the home and in the street.
8.45. Parade dismissed. Cocoa ra­
tions served.
Rango Parties Postponed
Owing to Colonel Carey’s cnforc^ 
absence throupli illness, range parties 
will be discontmued until further notice.
"Grenvilles” extend their sympathy and 
hope soon to sec him again sailing 
serenely on the' fairway of health.
Orders
There will be no parade on Friday,
hebruary 6tli. 1 their rookeries to feast on roast duck I ^ .
Next parade I'nday, I'cbruary 13th.' and engage in the pastimes peculiar to sc*'vcd and after tea the Prcsidmit read 
Port Watch. Duty Part. their kind until far into the night.” some extracts from Sir George Foster s j
Cadets detailed as sandwichmcn and , , • * • Handbook of the League of Nations,
volunteers for ticket selling canvassed Reports presented at the annual K>viiig the history of its foundation and,
the main street on Saturday, January meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Soc- a ishort account of its aims and consti-|
31st.  ̂ I icty. held on January 27th, showed thatltution. This was followed by the rcad-
Voluntccrs to help decorate the ’ " during 1910 patients treated numbered ing of two notable speeches, one by Sir 
(I.O.O.F.) should turn up as soon as 159. The gross..revenue totalled $6,- Goorge Foster, delivered irt Kelowna] 
possible after school on Thursday after- 862.53, including charges to patients, last July before the Service Clubs, and 
noon.  ̂ $4,737.03; donations, $1,615.50: hospit- one by the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Under-age Cadets and Cadets who al tickets, $110.00, and grants, $400, and delivered in Washington, U.S.A., before 
are not senior hands are not compelled there was a deficit on the year’s oper- the World Alliance of International 
to attend the dance. Attention, In- atlbns. after taking off depreciation, of I Friendship—the latter especially remin- 
structor Charman! Should any such | $278.77. ding us of things we would do well to j
Election of Directors resulted in the remember, 
choice 6f Messrs. G. A, Fisher. T. W. The President pointed out that even 
Stirling, J, F, Bur,ne, F. M. Buckland, a handful of women in a village, if they 
J. W. Jones, D. W. Sutherland, M. are embodied in an Institute spread all i
Hcreron, E. Weddell, A. H. Bell. T. over the world, can add their quota to
Lawson, H. J. Hewetson. J. E, Reek- the immense power known as Public 
ie, P. DuMoulin, C., Martin and Dr. Opinion, a power which Sir George 
Dickson. Foster tells us literally forced Corigrcss
At the first meeting of the new | in the U.S.A. to change its tactics in
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday. * # <*
On 1‘Tiday, January 30tli, the Okana-
San Mission Women « Institute gave a ance at the Bellevue Dance Hall. It 
was not 80 well attended as the prev- 
ous dance given in December, but near­
ly fifty were present, and the dancing 
was kept up with much vigour till a- 
bout 2 a.m. A feature of the cntcrtiiiii- 
meut was the dancing of a quadrille, 
in the old style, directed with great en­
ergy by Mr. G. Sargiiii.• • •
Mrs. Havcrficid was hostess at a very 
enjoyable bridge party on l'"riday last, 
the party being one of a series arrang­
ed by various ladies in aid of the Hos­
pital. There were five tables, each 
player contributing 50c, It is hoped 
by this means to raise a considerable 
sum for the Hospital.
* * *
The first glove-making class for 
members of the Women’s Institute will 
be held on Friday, February 6th, at
Mrs. Colin Dunlop’s house,
* * *
The February meeting of the Wom­
en’s Institute was held on Tuesday last 
at Mrs. Macdonald’s. After the reading
the ground, setting fire to the crackers of I .
as they ascended. There was a heap Ŵ  ̂ principal tern being die
big noise, but, much to the relief of the M'scussion of a proposed Home Cbok- 
carly-to-bcds, all was over by 10 p.m., ^ ^  Sale, to kc jicld m spring. 1 he 
and the devil having been sent out of P l ‘'‘=ctors and the Lntcrtanimcht Corn- 
thc country with his tail between hisDO'̂ f®® agreed to get together be 
legs, the Chinks betook themselves to next general meeting in order o 
t ir r ri  t  f t  r t  I arrange a programme. Tea was the i
desire to attend,- and arc not in the 
company of their parents or any other 
responsible party, they are requcstcij 
to bring from their parents a note stat­
ing at what time they arc expected 
home.
Boat Party
At 7.30. on Saturday forenoon, a
party of eight Cadets assembled at the __ _ .  .. „
ferry wharf and after embarking in the Board, Mr. Buckland was elected Pres- the recent dispute with Mexico, which
“Grenville’s” long boat engaged m a 
fishing and rowing instruction expedi­
tion. The fishing part was a pro­
nounced success: nearly all the mem­
bers “caught crabs.” Some good in­
struction was obtained as well as much 
laughter.
C.P.O. SHELLBACK.
ident, Mr.. Burne, Vice-President, and had come very near to an outbreak of 
Messrs. G. A. Fisher, and E. Weddell war. Public opinion also played a large 
were re-elected as Secretary and Treas- j part in strengthening those members of 
urer respectively. he Senate who were ih favour of ratify-
* * * I ing the naval treaty of London in 1930.
At the annual Vestry Meeting of St. Women’s organizations are no mean 
Michael and All Angels, on January weapon in the fight to end war. Didn’t 
30th, the Rector appointed Mr. E. M. Iwe all learn “Bella matribus detestata” '
' If the darkest hour is j.ust before the 
dawn, we know some men who have
been a long time ready for t*”e break Lchosen as lay delegates to the Diocesan
Garruthers as his Warden and Mr. A. 
H. Crichton was elected as People’s 
Warden. Messrs. P. DuMoulin, E. M. 
Garruthers and D. Llpyd-Jones were
of day. ..
in the Latin grammar? At the close of 
the meeting other members promised 
to bring further information on the 
League of Nations to be discussed next | 
[ time.
DEATH MAY LURK IN
THE CLOSED GARAGE
i s i H i s t o r y
Deadly Danger' Lies |n  Running] 
Engine Door Shut
Syriod. \yith Dr. J. W. N. .Shepherd,
Messrs. A. H. Crichton and J, B.
Whitehead as substitutes. Sidesmen 
elected were: Dr. Boyce, Dr. Shep­
herd, Messrs. D. Lloyd-Jones, E. R.
Bailey, J. B. Whitehead, E. Williams,
F̂._Royle, i_W.—Raisher-jones—and—A-
Cameron. ^ ^  • j T^js jg the seas^ of the year when
n  J tragedy lurks behind closed garageOwing to yanous causes, the attend- ^ « ' Tragedy, because, hiddeh in
o f  TrL?® the e'xhaust smoke which we can see,
^^!|and  in partially' burned gasoline vap- 
burs which we can smell, is the deadly
m Poisonous gas. carbon monoxide, whichto postpone Jhe election of officers for]__ „„„ emolt nor opp Even
OUR STOCK OF SHALL GOODS MUST BE 
CLEARED BT FEBRUARY 7
.During sale we have slashed prices to a level never before contemplated. N o such 
money saving opportunity has ever before been presented to you. Remember, this is a sale 
at which you can buy with the utmost confidence.
GIVE YOUR BOY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
AND SEE HIM LOOK HAPPY
OH! BOY!
.Here is your chance to get that M OUTH  
' ORGAN. We have marked them at cost.
a month. The membership was re- 
pbrted as totalling 73. That the Board 
was enterprising and vigilant in its 
work for the general interests of the 
town and district then as now is evid-i... • 
enced by the fact that the PublicityC'ntritniffoo I . Cŝ rDon monoxide
we can neither smell nor see. 
when the engine is well warmed upj 
and ceases to give off a cloud of smoke 
or . bad smelling vapours, carbon mon- j 
oxide is being discharged from the ex-
Committee spent the considerable sum 
of $577.00 on advertising, or $17.13 
more than was spent by their succes­
sors in 1930. -
KELOMA
At cost and less than cost in several in- IWCT 
stances. UKELELES, reg. $4.50, for viU* I  v
STRINGS
For all instruments, violins, banjos, ukeleles; 
■ mandolines-— ât cut prices.
RADIO BARGAINS
Brand new screen - grid De Forest-Crosley, 1931 
model Console, regular $158. €>0 A A
TO CLEAR AT .. ..... .................
Vi c t o r  CONSOLE screen 'grid, WSL'model, 
regular $185.00. Generous allowance oh your 
gramaphbne or old radio during this sale!
DE FOREST-CROSLEY COMBINATION 
R^DIO-P1|]ONOGRAPH, 1931 -.model, screen
S'ld chassis, dynamic speaker. The very latest, egular $289. ^
. OUR SPECIAL SALE PRICE $254.00
Mandolines, regular $18. f i f k
Sale price ... ............   . . . J p J l o l I l f
Tenor Banjo, regular $35.00. pT A
Gui tar, regular $30.00. -g t y  A  A
Sale price  ............. . ^  J .  |
Accordion, regular $40.00.' A A
Sale price ........ . . .
Clarinet, regular $35.00. A  A  A
Sale-price ..................  Ip
Violins, regular $35.00. d^'I A  ET A
Sale price .......: $ X « / o O ( | ,
Many others at Half Price.
Metronomes^ regular $6.75.
SA L E  PRICE .... .
Gramaphone Needles, box of 200; 
regular 25c; Sale price ......
gives no warning. 
The first noticeable effect is often a 
sudden muscular weakness which caus­
es the victim "to dall to the floor and 
renders him helpless. Unless he is 
discovered in time, unconsciousness 
soon follows and then death. It-: is 
true that the small percentage of car­
bon monoxide which may be present I 
The Committee in charge of the in large garages may cause thbse who 
Burns supper and dance have sent in j must work m such an atmospherel 
the following financial statement: Tak-j throughout the day to develop head-] 
en at the door, $51.00; expenses, includ- J ches or dizziness. However, in a small | 
ing three-piece orchestra, $36.77; leav-1 garage, the high percentage of carbon 
ing a balance bf $14.23, which sum is I monoxide produced by running the! 
being handed byer to the Community I engine behind closed doors does not 
Hall funds. I give the victim any warninfe as these
symptoms do not have time to develop. 
A Fancy Dress Dance for children! Not only does carbon monoxide fail 
will be held in the Community Hall, on jto give warning, but, even worse, it 
Saturday, I4tl} insL. (Valentine’s Day), [actually produces physical weakness 
cbrnmencing at 7 p.m. There will bet before the victim becomes aware of his 
a small charge for admission. 'Three | condition. Whjep at rest the body ut- | 
prizes •will be awarded, one* for best[ilizes only about a third of the oxygen] 
boy, one for the best girl and one for J sent to it through the blood circul- 
the best, couple. Please bring cakes. | atibn; but when the,body is in motion it [
takes up more than half of this oxy- 
The usual Saturday evening party I gen. This being the case, much of the j 
will take place on the 7th inst., at 7 j oxygen can be displaced by carbon 
o’clock. There have been eight child-1 monoxide for a short time without 
ren’s parties held, in the Community j producing any noticeable effects while 
Hall since the beginning of December [the body is at rest. But on moving 
with an average attendance of'54. Ex-:[the body, mbre ojqrgen is demanded
and weakness results through lack of 
it. Accordingly just at the. time when 
the victim starts to escape from the 
poisonous, atmosphere, the ifhysical 
exertion defeats its own purpose. The 
more viblent the effort to escape, the 
more quickly unconsciousness results. 
First Aid And Treatment: Persons]
penses have been: rent 'of hall, $8;
sandwiches, $10.10; total, $18.10; and 
the total .receipts, $19.36. (It was found 
hecessary to buy materials for sand­
wiches. These are made of ham and 
the mothers ' provide cakes).
$3.75 
15c
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT PIANO! % - “M .n
$10.00 givra ym  d d i n ^  of any Kano. Balance oitanged on amaB m o n t u / p ^ ^ , ^ ’'
.BARGATNSI : 'BAROA^NSl .BAJROAINS. 'In everything until 9 o’clock Satimiav nivfii- oo. no<>look around. , I t witt be a pleasiro to show you our W d sT  ' ^  s»atutday night. Come m and
L-r.-.'
Phone 367 Bernard Ave.« .Kc^ovma *
Miss I. Phillips, Mr.'Iteynold’s niece, 
who had spent the last four months [overcomeVby gas should be removed at 
with her aunt and uncle at East'Kel-j once to the fresh air and, if br^thing 
owna. has left for her home in Chelten-1 has stopped, should be given a^ficial 
ham. England. On her Way. she will 
visit her brother, Mr. Walter Phillips, 
at_ Winnipeg', who is the welL known 
’painter of Canadian scenery.•r m m .
There will be a general meeting of 
the East Kelowna Parish Guild in the 
Schoolhouse on Friday afternoon, at 
3.30 p.m. Subscriptions (2Sc) are due.
This meeting_is to consider ways and 
means of raising_money for the neces­
sary Parish expenses, meeting the bloc 
assessment, etc., and new: members will 
be welcomed. .
- Eire protection matters in Princeton 
Ure in ;a condition on. which Princeton 
has a right to congratulate herself, it 
was emphasized at the annual meeting 
of the. Princeton, Volunteer; Fire Fight­
ing Society last^ week.:: The volunteer: 
firemen of the. Similkameen town were 
roundly.' thanked and congratulated fbir 
the efHcient standard thew have main- 
i tained since tbeir.r'e-organization a  year
respiration. ,
. So, before, starting the automobile 
engine, open the garage door. Ad­
here rigorously to this practice and pre­
vent the tragedy of the closed garage 
door. '
[ORE
Mr. Bert j5]iddes\ substituted on Sun 
day for the Rev^A. McMillan,, who 
was taking the saffee at the First Uni­
ted Ghurdb, Kelowna.^
* * 7 I
The Community. Gpild are meeting 
on Tuesday afternobn next at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Rankin, when a full 
meeting is looked for. ‘« • «
Miss r Edy, of ' San Demardiito, 'Calir 
: brnia;- is visiting her sister, Mrs. E; W. 
Ferguson. „ s i
The Hospital bridge drive in the
A  T h o u gh t' o n  T ru sts
NUMBER I OF A SERIES
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
WHAT CAN TRUST SERVICE DO FOR ME ?
Through the medium of our trust service wc can handle all or 
part of your financial affairs in ju.st llic same way you yourself 
would do if you looked after all the detail.  ̂ ptT.soiially. The trust can 
be urraiigcd for any leiigtli of lime you desire, and to fulfill any 
specific purpose you have in mind.
WHAT ARE SOME OF THE FUNCTIONS 
OF A TRUST DEPARTMENT ?,
Some of the nio-st important functions arc:---
(a) —Acting on your direct orders ns your agents.
(b) —Managing a "living trust” which you create for yourself, lor
your family or other dependents.
(c) —Acting as the executor of your will.
(d) —Serving as trustee for your estate and for special funds and
bequests made in your will.
(c)—Managing a life insurance trust—that is, investing the proceeds 
of life insurance policies so that the beneficiary gets the maxi­
mum income consistent with safe and sound investment prin­
ciples.
WHAT ARE THE CHIEF ADVANTAGES 
OF TRUST SERVICE ?
It gives you and your family absolute freedom, from worry 
and_ details, protects your estate and gives it the benefit of an or­
ganization thoroughly trained and experienced in sound financiat policy.
FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE VARIOUS FUNCTIONS OUTLINED ABOVE?
You arc cordially invited and welcomed to consult with our 
trust officers. Such con.sultatioiis arc strictly confidential, cost you 
nothing and you arc not obligated in any way.
THE GREATEST BARGAIN
Ever Offered In Kelowna f
A splendid house, situated on Christloton Avenue, covering five 
lots, 390 ft. by 244 ft., facing and close to the lake. Two story 
house, containing dining room, drawing room, sewlOg room and 
billiard room, three open fireplaces, five bedrooms, sleeping porch, 
wide verandahs on two sides, two bathrooms, kitchen and pantry, 
concrete basement, hot water heating system with new sawdust 
burning attachment. All in first class condition. Beautiful garden, 
garage, stable and woodshed. ' ' '
P R IC E  - $5,500.00
$2,500.00 cash; balance can be paid in 120 monthly 'Payments of
$39.65 per month.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y ,
FEBR U A R Y  6th and 7th
The funniest picture made by the funniest pair 
on the screen — those ‘“Caught ShorP* g^sl
MARIE DRESSLER -  -  POLLY MORAN
-— Also '■
“ t h e  IN D IA N S A R E  COMI^IG?’ SO U N D  jNEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, I5c and *S0c
" T h e a t r e
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y ,
FEBR U A R Y  9th and 10th
A  BRITISH'PICTURE -  ENGLISH CAST
‘A lp s B utton*
Alf and Bill of Bairnsfather fame, now delight you in the talkies, as
they did in cartoon.
—_ Also
CHARLES CHASE in “GIRL SHOCKS’ SOUND NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7  and 9, l'5c and 50c
OB
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH U R SD A Y  
FEBR U A R Y  11th and 12th
’M ie Big  H ouse
Through his mind flashed a plan for freedom, so d.aring, so startling 
that only the lure of her beauty encouraged: him to give it a second
thought.- - . •
Never in your life has thfe screen given you such thrilling romance, 
such powerful entertainment.
A — With
CHESTER MORRIS, LEW IS STONE, LEILA HYAMS, 
WALLACE BEERY, ROBT. MONTGOMERY 
GEORGE P. MARION, J.«C. NUfSENT
Granville and
McGuire in SCREEN SONG
Coming &
Amos and Afidy ia
“Love a la Mode” SOUND NEWS Check & Double
Schqol on Friday last brought out a 
very representative gathering. Every­
one seemed to be having an enjoyable 
time and/the after'psupper dance made a 
good finale. The Jadies prize, was; won 
by Miss Edy, .widle Jack ‘ Snowsell car-; 
ried offv the genilemati’s prize. Fifteen 




Nursery agentsv St: Oliver report 
heavy sales , pi fruit ;f;rees for spring 
planting.: : Peaches iSnd 'apples- are the- 
heaviest in deihand. :: : Orders - for apple- 
trees run, heaviest to -Delicious and^ 
Vlfinesap, while .the, Elberte and J. H.A 
Hale are the main peach "varieties ord-.
S i
TH U RSD A Y , FEBRU A RY  5th. 1931 T H E  Km ppW fiA  CDUKfER A lfO  OKANAUAH ORCHARDIST PAGE SRVEM
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
V o r  W p t k  EitMling January 31st, 1931
Carloads ‘ 
1931 1930
Fruit ......................... -.....—  6
^Mixccl Fruit and Vegetables 12
Vegetables .....- ............. ....... 3
’ Catmed Goods ........ -...........  1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦♦ -------  . ♦
i ♦  A Monthly Causerie ♦
The Trend Of Tilings
The Canadian Prime Minister, in his 
message from Regina, had every riglit 
to repose confidence in the future on 
the Ottawa Conference. Notliing is 
more certain than that the Urili.sh del­
egation to that Conference will bring 
with them a mandate very different in 
character from tlic reception accorded 
to Mr. Beimclt’s proposals by the pre­
sent Home Government. Mr. Mac­
donald's administration is doomed. 
Nothing i.s more remarkable than the 
porting the Evans report. He was not I rat>idity with winch in the first six 
•condenmcfi 'so much for fayojifing the I weeks of this session, the prestige of
report hs for “butting into a business I Goyertmicnk has declined. Kept in
' power by the Liberals, it has* matched
22 20
H. U. Thomson, Chairman of the 
Liquor Control Board of B.C.. was 
“hauled over the coals” by co-oper­
ative growers a  ̂ Oliver last week for 
issuing a statement to the press sup-
wiiicli did not concern him.”
to shoulder with m during the (ircat 
VVar, mcinbcrs and cltiycw.s of the Em 
pirc of which we arc all proud—if we 
can only get it a little cheaper from 
the wretched Russian peasant from 
whom it is • being extracted fiy the 
machine-guns of tlic Soviet tyranny." 
• • •
The Hudson’s Bay Company
'JTbe report of the special committee 
which has been investigating the af 
fairs of this most ancient of British 
trading companies has just been is.sued. 
A lengthy dcKumcnt, 'it is concerned 
largely with the examination of certain 
personal charges brought agaiirst the 
Governor and directors, chargc.s from 
which Ihc report exonerates them 
7'hc chief feature of the report of dir­
ect interest to Canadians is the recom­
mendation of the special” commitlec 
that the conipany’s Canadian store.s 
should he segregated from the other 
m.sincss of the compaiiy by the furma- 
tibn of a Canadian company to be call
No t ic e
steadily, day by d;uy, from bad to h'd 'Tjm Hudson’s Bay C o r ^  
worse. A week before the House rose ^td. and registered m Canada. A,s 
for the Christmas vacation/it introduc-1 buildim^ and ccimpnicnt of
cd. at the dictation of Mr. IJoyd Crnmniny «u
George, an electoral reform bill wliicli I '*1® Bisk of forming a Can-
i has satisfied nobody—not even the. “diah corpbralion is likely, m the pre- 
Libcral party. And as though this were of ‘o he no light one, |
ish Columbia. not ciioiigh to jeopardise still further its precarious position, it followed irn-
*m̂ *̂ *̂ *î  ̂ 8‘vcn that the Trades Disputes A-
-cred tora of the above named > h a  yj,, measure designed to
died On orl yj|jfy jjjj. <5afcgiiards wliich wcrc cm- 
“■pbout the 24th day of December, 192̂ t, j Trade Disputes Act of
-dre required to send the particulars ot 1927 to prevent a recurrence of a gen-
*”?) ”1*̂:***”^̂  f}*®|crai strike, and one which is certain to ,, „ 1 ♦ .1 i * • * * r lrai.se the fiercest.opposition. Truth tohs Opposed to the best interests of the 
ddiicitdr for Executors at the ad-Lj.j| from an Initial success in the I Company, aq.d that .accordingly he is
-;drc88 given below, within six weeks foreign field, this second Labour Gov- ".o‘ .orebared to aecept further respon- 
frpm me date hereof. Inrnment Ins oroved itself one lonir dis-P'f^lf'f^ fp*" conduct of the Com-
oiicc h?i8 it risen “O'* tendering his
The matter comes before the proprict- | 
ors for decision at a meeting which has 
been called for January 16. Mean-1 
while the Governor has intimated to 
the Special Cbminittcc that he consid­
ers the complete" segregation of the 
stores from the Other departments of 
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Adhuc sub judicc lis eat 
■‘Well, the great fruit war is over,’’
icmarkcd an orcliardist to the man, _ _
from WiMthank as the ferry left the and Gif̂ ls' Poultry
west side fbr Kelowna. | ^*ub for hi» flock^of Wtilte Leghorns.
‘‘Yon mean to say it is just begin-1 *̂®**̂*̂‘*fulations, Gcorgcl 
niiig," replied the toinmutcr. “The dc-| • * *
cision of the B.C'.F.G.A. convention I Mrs. AdaiiKs, of Vancouver, is the 
has decided nothing. The independents I guest of Mr. nml Mrs. D. McEacberh, 
■>r» There willjami is renewing old acquaintanceshipa.
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United Church o| 
Canada next Sunday, at 3 pan. Rev. A. 
McMillan, minister. Church School at
2 p.m. • * •
George Reid has been awarded first
The stork vvas very busy and very 
kind in leaving twb baby boys in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. L. Marshall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker. Congra­
tulations!
« • *
are yet to be beard from, 
he endless argument for and against 
their counter proposal.”
“And their decision likewise will dc- 
Icidc nothing,” retorted the orcliardist.
‘Right. The vote by all the grow­
ers and the attitude towards the central 
I selling proposal taken by Parliament
" . . n  I A Valentine social in the form of a
vnn minP I" iT " " '  masquerade will be licld in the Missionyou think that two-thirds of the grow- Creek School on Friday evening, Feb- 
ers of this province will vote in favour Lu.,ry 20th, for the pupils of the Bch-
British Columbia have been building upL-.,.,,, , nr
[and tearing down to such an extent be given ’ f>bort programme WiH
that many of them arc becoming fed up I ** 
with the process. The idea of scrap­
ping the marketing organizations that great many. A reporting bureau 
have been built up through years,,of cf-!| ,would show tip man’.s iiihuiiiunitv to 
fort and hard work fails to appeal to nian in the; Okanagan, one sitting up
TlTnm ^r ”0„  fW
the ideal plan
I other j ous suspicion of his iieighboiir.”
hand he said. It has been charged “What do ymi tliiiilc is the idea. 
that thciruit industry has bc.cn reduced of marketing^’ asked the orchardik 
to a packing^and shipping industry, and “I am not concerned with any plan
Farewell To Mr. Pauline
Today (Dee. 31). after six years’ scr
vice, the Hoh, F. A. Pauline
thC| office of Aigent-Gencral lur m e , p i . a u . t v . o ,  wca {$.a..ŵ u uy •■u’-1 r,„if ,1,̂ 11̂ - 
Province in London ahd retires ' into Viceroy, Lord Irvym (top inset), at tfie request of the Maharajah of Patiala I
t̂*«vr*>4n XT a varatl 1-an •>A4aaM»« I nf* TliMlf* D/’ktltlrf /■» rt rsA I ,* .lie IT1«Ta single ameliorative measure to t h e T a b l e  Conference. 
Statute Book. Small wonder that the I ‘heir home in Victoria'
Block, 
B. C.
Bernard Avenue, jECeloWna, 
22-5c
of tĥ c said period the to the height of the numerous urgent I'■<'«''̂ "«tioii.
Executors will proceed to distribute the j 'Q(.ca8iohr8 thrust upon'it by these stern 
-assets of the estate amongst the parties times. Trade, agriculture, industry, un- 
"pntitled thereto having regard only to cniploymcHt—It has done nothing to 
the claims of which the Executors shall ^cet the crying needs of any of these
/- t.* .r L I national issues. It has added in a single- HATEjD at Kclcwna, B. C., this 2th I ŷ î- |,ca|-]y ten thousand new officials 
"day of , January, 1931. jto the ranks of the bureaucracy and not
T. F. McW i l l ia m s ,
Solicitor for the E x e c ^ ^  like slrl'^bout the middle of February. Mr.,
L Ash^owoi and William Burnham m ^peers^^^ 'T Cook Mr deserved well of his fellow ihfr him, and said: “Gimme my trous-
.Gpre, and whose address i s , Ppret ggjaW M o^w  Mr ^  T  Cook. M r j.itii .̂„g, jt  jĝ  ebraggeration to say frs, I _ ^n t to go ’ome.” He himself felt
T ihonr M P ’s hav^ come out wTth a h^at during His regime British Coluni- like that little bpy. ,
mardfeato clamouri^^ a decisive kept before ,the British - Among the BritisK Columbians pre-
I^oiw^rfei^.rut view  ̂ arid the imoer-1** '̂^*'  ̂ ® steady and effective per- sent were: From Vancouver Island:
Wtivp îierpsq t̂v nf pettiiiir something I perhaps no other pro- Mrs. Mortimer Applebyand Miss Ap-
?nnp S i n g  is llkclv to bT donc^r'" of Canada His enjoyed. There .pleby, Hon. *1:; G. Coventry. Sir Nev-done. Noth ng V __ ---■'are men who take root in an official J jBe Cimliffe. Sir Alwyn and Lady Dick-
chair ahd fall into the habit of coi^uct-1 msbn and the Misses Dickinson, Maj- 
ihjg their^duHes from an inh.er sanctum 1 or W. H. Hayward, Major W. S. Hum- 
in a sorudf saefed seculsipn- Not sojphrey. ML and Mrs. R. E. Mitchell, 
Mr. Paiiline. From the very beginn-| Mr. G. P. Napier and Miss Napier, 
ing of his tenure of office he has gone I Mr. A. J. Rudkin, .From Vancouver 
out into the highways and byways land Mainland: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
seeking the interest of the Province [ deB. Farris, Mr., and Mrs. A. M. 
and.ensuring it. Trade, finance, settle-1 Clafki.Major J. R, Cosgrove, Mr. R. 
merit, tourijt traffic, commercial dev-j F. CTruise, Mr. W. Wallace. Grimes, Mr. 
elopment—whatever British Columbia I Lukiii Johnston, Lt. Col. W. Rae. Mr. 
has had to offer the Agent-General has B. S' Westbury, and the entire office 
Canada has lost a firm friend.-and the ^een up _and down the Ofd Country staff from B.C. House. . ,,
Empire a sturdy champion of economic It known to all . and sundry. In the course of the evening hand
im;tv riti*. n€ thp vprv last of his I ' ^ w s m e s s  man, a ready speaker, some pieces of plate were presented on unity. i_ine 01 me ,yery last 01 nisj » a::xi_______________Ikai,..!* „t or..ooi-» g,,
that the real money is being made by of marketing,” answered the man; from 
n 1*“= growers pr^ucc Westbank. “I am conccrnca with the
and sell It at a p n c ^ if  they can. They markets. As Canada grows and coh- 
exact their charges for that service, and sumption increases—as by-products arc 
IL 'f  anything left when all tar- manufactured extensively—things will 
iffs have been deducted the tiU.er of'the work themselves out. My friend it is 
soil and thf pruricr of the humble economic law that if deband is liotINDIA'S DISTURBER OF THE PEACE
This picture of Mhhatma Gandhi, Indian revolutionary leader, shows him IP*® t̂ree stands a reasonable chance of j consistent with supply no clabdrdto 
---------- . , . . pal™ crossed with silver— form of marketing is capable of takingresigns l b  typical attitude squatting before a spinning wheel. His recent release from | e^p cu iin u r 1 t r  t r ti  i  l  f t i
for the 195.tcntion,_ tbgcther with several other political prisoners, as gr nted b  the j * dime to an imposingl the consumer b.y the scruff <)f the neck
STOCKWELL’S
M M i t e d
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone S24
Cor. Bernard Ave. and EUia St;
SPEC U lS FDR 
THE WEEK
B e . SOc &
$ 1 . 0 0
IN  A L L  L IN E S
Soe biir window ^display.
Bankrupt of ideas, . Mr. Macdonald’s 
I government is simply sliding rapidly to 
inevitable dissolution. Mr.  ̂ Bennett’s I 
I political record has shown him to be af 
man who knowp how to wait. He does 
I wisely. to count upon and await the 
trend of things in Great Britain. They]I are moving his way.
Jt, •* m ■
Lord Melchett
In the passing of Lord Melchett,]
OKANAGM CENTRE
established a business only after years 
Badminton matches and parties havc|°^ individiial Effort. They have made | 
occupied the leisurii time of the young 'P"®9.P3j .contacts with big bikers on 
folk (to say nothing of those not soU*’, ? - ^ n d  ip the Old Country, 
young) the past week, to the exclusion I i s ,  responsible for a large per- 
of all other forms of amusement. of th^r sales. , ' .
Ln, Mesdamea H irlf  M anL“ ” p?rk‘ l ‘'''” '̂ ^̂  apples Eo IhroMEl. one|
f tAr—.i 1 1 . I I ̂ ” ,̂̂ °*'9,inRr.thc Okanagan, or any other, man from Wct bank sc ccted a apple, through that aperture which Us 
cigarette from a packet. ‘ While there surrounded on either side by tonsils” 
IS some tiiuth.m the criticisms of t̂ hc The boat buniped into the dock ^ d  
packers and shippers, there 13 another, the voyage was over. No casuaWes 
angle to consider. Leading mdepend-j were reported 




Try. them. arc effective.
WILL RUSSIA DOMINATE 
THE WORLD?
a match with the club at that place ' ^
Is A New Era Dawning?
Will Russia’s great upheaval in cco  ̂
, . . , , , .«o™«C8 fail of succeed? If it succeeds,
They were opposed by Mesdames H I losing sight of a fact- of how. will it affect the civilized world?t  uMpuauu uy j.vitsuamc5 n .  I gon-jg importance,” replied the man j Every well-read person toda\
most




Em press o f  Brita in •' ' E m p re s^  'of J a p a n  1 
4 2 ;0 0 0  T o n s  2 6 .0 0 0 :T o n S  M
FROM SAINT JOHN
nnhlir art<? was to address a letter to ®°™®*Wng of a diplomat and the very behalf of the assembled guests by Miss
t'he i ' T i S ’ on the s a S o t  Ihe Ceh- Pa'if™ oi nrbanily.. Mr P,nline noee Iris Ho*jrd (A«in8 AEdnl-Gencra
l adiaii offer and “Mr. Bgnnett’s crush- to Canada leaving behind ^ Nova Scotia) to Mrs. Pauline and
ing reply to Mr. Thom as’s  grossly dis- esteem, not only of the Anglo-Canad^ Mrs. Greenfield. ,
courteous speech in the Hous? of Com'- community but also of . the very •  • ♦
mons.” With his -usual instinct for the J circle of British pubhc vnth J Books In 1930
concrete and the practical, he :drew a kis offi^al duties brought him ! rp. tom gac ttu.I parallel between the treatment he had contact. Especially characteristic The year 1930 has been the
received at the hands of the Canadian of his robust optimism is the New prolific m the history of British pub- 
government and the action of the Home sent- to tho hshing. Financial stringency is said to
government towards-^Canadian producc.-| ^of4ian--'Chamber--of—Commerc^-onj hav.e_lwd a_stimMlaUng_effe 
TheMpfter is too Iona for du'otatiori iii uhe last day of his term as Agent-Gen- mg. Certain it is that when money is 
its emfrSv but he?r^^^^  ̂ “Our task is to see thaf the year spree for the theatre or the talkies
bettef than it has be^n . then the joys of the armchair and the 
“A. ■ n . . i . '  ..f lU.. I ^3ch one of us can do something. Our|book are discovered. In, all. the num-
A U with its great natural re- ber of new books published has reach-
increasing industrial deveb ed the record total of 15,393. Of this 
and. il. unexplored tielde for tjEure Hetion^bne aceonn,editor more
a activity, has a power of resili- than twenty-fiye per cent. One of the
second to no country in the world, most remarkable successes of the year, 
siderable dimensions. This year, .bow- U youth and determination, and however, has been achieved in a quart-
ever. it was th rp tep d ^p th  grave; least to be expected. “The Mys-
S r a r R p  fo f*®clf to changing condi- terious Universe/’ ^a reprint of Sir
“ i d S l  Tbe attewSn of M? bS - I ”'nko present, difficultiop into | James ̂ . _Jenns,_ Rede Lectnre, __and_a
InetChMW caHeaTo%’his’4act^ he Rjok ^  brighter future.
^ F V V ’*M ar’20-------- ' ^ ”o"ntroSM™™ediate steps^to piSiibft the^furlher J  see Canada lead the way
'F j b .  20, *Mar. 2 0 ------ --- entrance of ilnmped Russian antbra- f c ^  •? . S f
scientific work, by no means conceived 
in a popular vein, has been selling at 
the,rate of some thouspds of copies a 
week, and has been easily the “best sel­
ler’’ this Christnias." / : „
* ' * ■
■ p_if_ ' 1 I III 10 v̂ ciiiciuct luai iiicy \;au aaiciy „i - t r— w. o. e,.... . A  $5,000,000 LaW SU it
T ‘ffAtlt  ̂ni crease their commitments, as he will arette box, presented to him by the staff What has come to be known as theTo Gwenock-Live^TOl I legitimate trade between with a l%er signed by his Private hat
^  Britain and Canada to be inter- secretary. Miss V. K. .Horsley, and the ami ha = reveaieH^one of
_jlieve, it will.’
One last ceremony marked Mr. Paul-^ ■" ■Ti^/rz.Viiiover, given assurances to those inter-,.. . — --------------------------------
ested in .importing Welsh anthracite Upe s departure from B.C. House, the 
Mar. 2 ^ ———_ Canada th t the  c n s fely in  presentation of a handsome silve- cig-|
1 ,.^Ot CdlUnflr ex cclisst* I Ua hnv nrpQtf»ntpH fn liim Kt/ tliA efaff i
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 




♦Feb. 28. * April 25
’ Empress of Japan 
Mar. 14, May 9 .... Empress of Asia 
♦ Mar. 28, ♦ May 23, Emp of Canada 
April 11, ♦ June 3 ,
Empress of Russia 
♦ Including call at Honolulu.
fered with by Soviet dumping. Thou­
sands of .South'Wales miners will con­
sequently have the certainty of emr 
ployment, English railway companies 
and ports will . have work, English
t . i  .’ . or l , 't  | 
members of the London office. in the Courts, and has revealed one of the most amazing, most ingenious and 
yet one of the simplest frauds ever 
perpetrated. Waterlow & Sons are 
bank-note printers of world-wide fame. 
Most of the great continental banks are 
their clients; and among them was the 
Banid of Portugal, for whom towards 
the end oF the year 1924 Waterlow’s
Apply tp agents, everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER .
Steamship General Passenger,. Agent, j 
• G.P;R. Station; Vancouver.
' Telephone; Trinity 1151.
CANADIA.N






to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and tiie 
United Statea.
THROUGH TRAtiiS DAILY
A cross T he C ontinent
, TRIAHRLE SERHCE
Double daily service.
V A H O O U V ER -M M




Furthi^r, ^ i^ukrsA on  reqa^L 
.Canadian P a e ^  JEkpreee T rw - 
ellers Ch^ties, good the world
A Unique Tribute
A unique tribute paid to Mr. Pauline 
shareholders will have profits, and I pn, December 15. when a great gather- 
trade between the Mother Country,and j at the. Hotel Victoria to give
Canada will be developed. , him and Mrs.; Pauline a fareweU w aicu w a
"On reaching these shores and find- bad for two years been under contract
ing the great Canadian grain trade ser- print, from plates made for the pur-iously harassed and hampered by the . A J b e r t ^ ^  numbers bf Portugese
dumping of Russian wheat, the only * Si?*” ®^bce and returning Can I bank-notes belonging to an issue called
satisfaction Mr. Bennett obtains is that j a”®" ® i r ^  phe Vasco da Gama. In December of
we do not care whether we buy wheat *?*■ 9 ”^ ” °’ that year there presented himself at
from our own kith and kin, grown on I *be j Waterlow’s office a Dutchman posses-
the prairies of the Dominion of Canada ^ere representative drawn from every I  ̂ handsome presence, an insinuat- 
by those descended from British stock, j ■ “ ® ””” J ing address, some impressive creden-
produced by those who. fought shoulder ” 4®” ofbcialdom. Speeches are rar^  J jj^jg anff the disarming name of Mar-
ang. He represented himself as hav- 
^  the authority of the Bank of Port-reference to Mr. Paul- j ^ large order for notes to of America to the Empire,
T n J  be printed from the Bank’s plates. This
Waterlow proceeded to 
carry and by this meins Marang 
f3"** and his confederates procured over halfbirth a i^  made good again. ^  notes of a denominatipn of
Mr. Pauline, in reply, pointed outjSOO escudos ($25) and proceeded to
The sedre of the cveninE's olav f u 'V  S“PP0se some of mdostrial upheaval- has been thoto-
L e e  games. P"® About Russia,
On Thursday evening a visit was Old Country firms will, not buy to Maurice Hindus, Russian by birth, 
paid to Rutland, the team chosen for extent from the United States,’ NortL American by adoption,  ̂has 
this match including Mesdames Bond J protested the prchardist. >1 studied economic Russia during j the ,
and Cheesman, Misses Caesar and j “Won’t they?” smiled , the man. from! MSt s,even years, , He' has set down 
Copeland and Messrs. Collinson. Caes-Jthe west side. “Loyalty is an admir-J«cts dispassionately but with the^^e 
ar. Parker and R. Wentworth. Thejable quality^ but abuse has the power J of an artist. He takes you through the 
.resulting_scote Jor_the. evening was 14-1 to sap its, strength.-,, If an Old Country 1 labyrinths of the great^human problem ■— 
7 in favour of the Centre. jfirm becomes dissatisfied in ; the event I tddayTbeing'dramatfzidTnTRussia. H e
\On Sunday a party of eight from the ! of the adoption of the Black scheme, [tells you about the Russian, his'proper- 
club were invited for‘an afternoon of j what is to prevent them from' buyir~'*" *— i_. i-- -?— • - •
friendly games at the Seton packing-1 in Washington, especially, if they ca
house with a number of Winfield folk, j do so and show a .bigger margin of pro-jtariat and- the intelligentsia; the*̂ CpS'̂  
"Mesdames Elliott, Lawley, Rwd ~ ^ d  J fit“than“on''B;C7“apples? “tt“is“all right [sack,-the Jew, Russian' womeh-i-all we' 
Seton were hostesses at supper time, [to talk of buying at home and within [elements he, has noted that play a Tdle 
On Saturday, at the afternoon social|the Empire, but isn’t it human nature J in Russia, greatest of all world dramas. 
Jbadminton tea, partners were drawn to [to look for and snap up good bargains [ Read Maurice Hindus’ exciting but 
play in an American tournament for the I regardless of where they are obtain-[none the less educative revelations .in 
Russel Venables Cup. This cup (in [able? J the Vancouver Sun commencing Feb-
duplicate) was presented recently/to “Say,” said the orchardist as if the rpary 15th. Delivered by carriet  ̂ or 
the Okanagan Centre Badminton Club | thought had just occurred to him,, ‘‘I [ mail-r-SOc a xnOnth. Write direct to the
in remembrance of the late Russel had an idea you favoured central sell-[ Vancouver Sun, Vancouver, B. G., Or
Venables, a charter member of the club ing. Now you seem to be showing a[yotir local agent: Lloyd MeClure, Laiv- 
and for the last two years of his life reversal of form. It must be the San- Ave.,;Box 126, Kelowna; phdhe 
the Preside^nt. The competition will [ ford Evans report” ' . - [297-L3.—Advt.
be played annually by mixed couples, [ The man from Westbank" smiled
the winning pair to hold, each, a cup 1 again. “So far as the Sanford Evans
for the following year. report is concerned, it has little to do I rtTJEEN ALEXANDRA
with .my vjews on central sellings | ^  SOLARIUM FOR
CRIPPLED C H IL D ^ NMrs. H. Daubeny left on Sunday last Evans’ report is not to be taken too for Summerland,. where she will join j seriously as it was obviously written
her aunt and uncle, Mrs. and Mr. J. D.j after the Commissioner had. decided toj NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Marshall, the latter, at this writing, ly- forget ̂ all abqutjhe fruit business^d that the Annual Meeting Of the mein-
ing there seriously ilL aBow his tlmughts to run m pleasanter ̂ ers of the above Society will be held
.  .  - u -x  X at the Empress Hotel. Govern^^Snow-drops in bloom, blue-birds and nave been made by any one of a dozen virtnria R r  nu Mnndav 0»h
meadow larks on the wing and a cloudy Kelowna independents but, unless the | ̂  r x jsA q'jj the hour
day for the prophetic Erou„d-hoE, ^
■ndteate an early spnnE. ' V U X  t°o'Sfl . a A ^ l ^ e ^ ^ A N D  ^  the ~ e
on Sunday, of places of enter.afonren.| r a i h r o f o e ?  f c L w f T e f S  ld ea |s» !.fe .? ! '» « « ^  “  “  Eatrlordin^J
^jt.h™ the (bounty of London. Mean-[that if we pay somebody a small fort-jE^°[M^tion; 
while, in defiance of the High .Court [une to do something we must try to 
decision, all those cinemas holding I ourselves into thinking it - was 
ocal licences  ̂ for Sunday opening are worth the money. And. if we have to
That the By-Laws of the Society ; be 
amended: f
(1) By striking out Clause 1 thereof
carrying on bysiness as usual despite send to the Sandwich Island'! or some P"** ,®'*hstituting the following:-—
WATER NOTICE 
(Diversion and Use).
TAKE NOTICE that the OKAN­
AGAN DEVELOPMENT AND OR-
S^ f ? d d r - S? f o ^ a 5 wn a “ B“c " ^ i I I  & C T e « -p d b lfo^®®" ®® ® nuisance. By the time the fraud was discovered
cfonditional̂ Î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 113 m  M rand F ° ^ “J  Agents-General were a body of the Bank of Portugal, unable to dis- 
Mill* good Empire work. He had tinguish their own authentic notes from
I rS r lv r  hc the spufious oncs, had sustained a lossflows westerly and draiys imo. Okan- | could to increase commercial aiul - [ of $S,(KK),000. This amount they sought
between British Columbia and to recover in an action which they will be diverted from the stream at a I the United Kin^om. He had thought brought against the printers; and Mr.
constantly of his Province and had [ justice Wright, sitting in the Court of 
spoken in public of its beauties, its [ King’s Bench, has jusUdecided in the 
lakes, mountains and rivers, its mineral | bank’s favour. Judgment, ho”-' - ■ h?' 
wealth, its forests, fisheries and its sun- not been entered pending , ar^m ent 
shine. He had done his best to per-1 next term to fix the exact amount to 
suade young people of this country, to | be awarded, 
go and see what he and his colleagues
had to offer them in Canada, He hadi . r»t
been ably assisted in his work by thel ; ; V* V*”®*””®.___
Secretary to the Office, Mr. W. A. [ A prctiy; situation hs^ recently/been 
McAdam, and, an excellent staff, and [ create ;by a High Cohrt dedsion, die-i 
he thanked them_ warmly for the help j clstf ing the Suhd'ay opening of cihemas 
they had given him.^ He had been able j tb hc illegal. Hitherto, despite the ek- 
to send many - British settlers to ,his j istehce! Of tfie Sunday Obseiwance Act 
P jo ^ ce . These_people in 99^cases but j o f ; J781, it: has -been : the ; custoib: ;Vfor 
of, 100 were satisfied with their newfldcal bodies to'; perm 
homes. .He had lately become cohvinc-| their pl^shre Sunday perfOrihaheeai 
ed that it was. time he went back to his I, with- the cbnsequence; ibikt the . ciiiT
point about one mile east" of the ' old 
Vernbn-Kelowna road and will be used 
for. irrigation: purpose upon the land 
described as Plan 475. , ' ;
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 31st December, 1930.
A copy: of this' notice and an applic­
ation pursuant. thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at: Verqqn, : .
; The petition for approval of the un­
dertaking, aa per Section 26 of the Act, 
will be heard in the office of the Board 
of Investigation, at a date:.to be fixed 
by the Comptroller,' and that any inter­
ested person may file an objection 
thereto, in the office of the Comptroller, 
or the said: Water Recorder.
The date of. fhe first publication of 
this notice' fs:> Jannary' 29tb, 1931.
Per T. R. BULMAN.
2 5 ^
the fact that, under the Observance [such place to bring in an investigator.^. 
Act, they  ̂are liable to heavy penalties, j he is worth just that much more.]
’ Distance ever lends enchantment."
The orchardist grinned. “Do you] 
think, then, that the independents willj 
favour the Evans idea?” .
“To a certain extent, possibly. But] 
you can hardly call it the Evans idea,
. , . . ,  13”y more than you can call central sell-J
The price of liberty, lUias been said, ing entirely Mr. Black’s scheme. Frank 
IS perpetual vigilance. ThiS is the ex-1 DeHart has been urging adoption of
ncidentally, the Parliament which paS' 
sed this Act was responsible for the 
measures which lost the United States
Keep Your Eyes On Russia
1.—All persons who '" subscribe 
$100.00, or more, 'become thereby 
Life Members. All persons who sub­
scribe not less than $5.00 become 
thereby Active Members for the clirr 
rent year of their subscription. Sub­
scribers of not less than $1.00 be­
come thereby Associate Members 
and are entitled to be present at;all 
meetings but not to vote. ; . ,
(2) By striking out Clause 2 thereof,
cuse for referring once again in these J the Wenatchee and Yakima system for I and substituting the followingAA M ^  AA — A AA AA m mA AA T.J AAA AA AA AA ^A I A AAA a *—* S . . ' A  ’ , - ^ A A  A   .....^lumns—to-Russia.  ̂ The Five-Year j gg'̂ ĝraU yearsr Because he^ivas not a | 
Plan of the Soviet has just begun to J Royal Commissioner—-words of magic 
already Ihe effects are be-1 to a great many, fruit grovMrs-r-he had 
mg felt throughout the whole of West-1 „o right to know anything labout any
OKANAGAN DEVELOPMENT minded of the little arab who was t ^ - | .  
■ ORCHARD CO.. LTD. . en to a hospital for an operation. Whto |
while those separated from : them 'only
ern Canada to the very shores of the 
Pacific. Climatically and physijcally 
Russia and Canada are similar count­
ries; and when the products of a slave 
state, produced under slave conditions, 
are thrown on the markets of the 
world in. competition against a country 
like Canada, with its high standards of 
living, there can be only one issue. The 
western farmer cannot compete against 
Russian wheat; the timber induslry of 
British Columbia cannot compete 
against Russian softwoods. More ur­
gent than any other matter is it for the
people of Canada to demand of the 
Home Government at the forthcoming 
.Ottawa conference a clean-cut'decision
on this question of prisop-made goods 
versus the produce of free men. All 
other issues are secondary to it.„
Me*owI
,/vEIsie:;:
erati . ht  I *»y We boundary might be open *  ̂ never h ^ d
he came to after the anaesthetic, he I and flourishing. A gmnd flglit fe now! Violet: "W h at?H as he a^ked vou 
looked np at the nurse who-was watch-1 being staged to legalise the opening tO’marry him?’* ' •" ■
plan._ Some distant day the fruit grow-1 
er will roll out of bed with murder in 
his heart for Royal Commissioners, and 
when that day comes he will begin 
to think for himself and give some at­
tention to the constructive thoughts of 
his rfellows, whose: interests are ident­
ical and whose welfare is bound up in 
the fruit growing industry of this val-r 
ley, Mr. Black, a thinker, did not re-1 
quest a Royal Commission; to; present 
his views for him. He must be given 
credit, for that.”
The. orchardist.. looked - perplexed;
“Frankly,” he said* “I certainly could
2.—The affairs of the Society shall 
be managed by a Board of Manage-* 
ment consisting of not., less than 
twelve or. more th^n. sixteen Direc­
tors, one each to be appointed by : the 
Government of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, and the City of Victor- ■ 
ia, and the remainder 'to be elected 
as hereinafter provided. The Board, 
of Management shall elect'Crom their 
number a President and Vice-Presi­
dent,
They shall also appoint a Secretary,: 
or Secretary-Treasurer, and of a 
Treasurer, and may appoint ono> o r • 
more Honorary Presidents, none, of: 
whom need ,be members of'ihe Board'
of :Manaifembiit/
. .  , - ___  ____ (3). By striking out the word "Rc-« .
not prophesy what changes will. take[cordihg’’ where, it occurs in'Clause. 11. > 
place in the next month or two.” j (4) By striking out thê  word 'Treas- 
The man from Westbank studied the j twer’’ .where i t , occurs : inT, Clanses; 114,: 
hills as he replied: “There is„mo lawjand TS.
against prophesying, and l  am ^oing to { ,(S) By striking out the words "the i; 
m ake'a prophecy. Independents ail'dtSociety’s Rpoma af'iVictorivB. C.” 'and 
co-operatives 'Will <»moromise; 'Noisub8tituting. therefor the ? foHowing:-i-'i! ' :̂ 
plan as .preisj^ted in its. entirety .byI "such place as ,may be appointed 
either will guide the destinies of the! .by* the Board'of Management.’’- 
fniit'industry In this or future years. ..'DA'TED^at Victoria, B. C., this 24th 
Central selling would .cause-disruption! day, of ̂ January, 1931. \
1 of one section of the ihdusify a is 'i t! ' /  ‘ 'N . G. GLASSER^r
I would be "repulsive compulsion” to al26-lc , Secretary. ,
.m Q Si m a u T THE KMJMWMA CQUmEM AM l» .Q M AfiAm M  0 » C » A « » I 8 T TliU RSD A Y , FEBmUAKX ^  m t
C O M ^ U 'fV .tfO .
Z c f m
PURE
FOODSTUFFS
Quality guaranteed, cheery phone 
service I Courteous stwe attention. 
Dual phone connection. Four deliv­
eries daily.
BEST VALUE PRICES 
PHONE 214
PRY'S COCOA
J4-Ib. tin ..................................  30c
CHEESE
Ontario ,mild, per lb............. - 30c
SPICES
Nabob, all IcindH, per tin ........ 10c
SODAS
Red Arrow, per pkt.................. 20c
SUNLIGHT SOAP
Per Carton of 4 bars .............  20c
COFFEE
Dc Luxe, fresh ground, per lb. SSc 
TEA
McKenzie’s .Blue, per Ib........... SSc
LUX FLAKES
Per packet ............................   10c
VALENTINE CANDIES 




Ganong’s Fresh Chocolate 
BURNT ALMONDS, lb. I
COMPANY. aLTD.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: SPORT ITEMS :
4. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
b a d m in t o n
r .R O C E B S
Entries Coming In Well For Central 
 ̂ 13. C. Championships
Tl»c number of entries for the fourth 
annual Central B. C. Badminton Ciiam- 
pionsliips, bids fair to be well up to, 
and probably aliove previous years, ac­
cording to H, G. M.-Gardner, Honor­
ary Secretary for the badminton high 
liglit of tile season, which will be held 
this year on Feb. 24tb, 25th and 26th. 
Twelve events are listed, including sev­
en open competitions and five handi­
caps. Last year's winners of the var­
ious oj)cn events will all be on hand, 
it is predicted, to defend their titles this 
year.
THE RIFLE
Keen Interest Is Being Shown In 
Indoor Shoots
A large turn out of sportsmen parti­
cipated in the weekly team shoot of the 
1st B. C. Dragoons Rifle Association, 
held in the Agricultural Hall on Sunday 
last, when the handicap events were 
keenly contested by the various squads 
of riflemen.
The highest individual score was 
made by J. Vint, who found the bulls- 
cyc for 94 out of d possible hundred.
First place and the coveted spoons 
were won by J. Conway’s team, which 
piled up a Score of 367, plus a handicap 
of 119: Ben Hoy’s team was second 
with 424, plus 48; Barney Jones-Evansj’ 
team was third, 430 plus 17; H. Kcn- 
Uedy's team fourth with 430 scratch; 
G. Kennedy’s team fifth with 390 plus 
27.
These shoots_^are being staged every 
Sunday, vvith practice events on Thurs­
days. ' '
A team of ten nien left today for 
Vernon, where they will compete in an 
inter-city shoot.
b a s k e t b a l l
Vernon Girls Win From Kelowna In 
Last Few Seconds Of Play
KELOWNA BCIP S I S
GRA^S HOCKEY
Should Favourable Weather Gontinue, 
Practice Will Be Resutned Feb., 15tB 
As the Weather Man has been more 
than kind this wintfer, it is hoped to 
recommence grass hockey on Sunday^ 
February ISth. New players will be 
quite welcome, and the practice will 
take'place in Athletic Park at 2.30 p.m. 
By getting away to an early start, there 
wil) be every prospect of turning the 
tables against Vernon this spring.
Althppgh only two of th^ir number 
figured in the scoring, Vernon’s Senior 
B girls managed a 10-7 win from the 
local hoop talent in this division in the 
opening game jat the Scout Hall last 
Thursday evening. , ^
.It was anything but a free scoring 
game, such as the second game of the 
evening turned o u t,to be, no score be­
ing registered - by either team in the 
first quarter, and four points neatly 
divided between the'two teams making 
the sum and total of the tallies at half 
time—a regular scorer’s holiday. Kel­
owna scored a few seconds after the 
change'over but the visiting cagettes 
spoiled the jpeal lead by following suit
GREATER MILK AND BUTTER 
FA T PRODUCTION 
A T LOWER COST
We now have in stock FULL O* MILK DAIRY
FEED i8%
This feed is extensively used in this province and has given
excellent results.
You will be well advised to give this H igh Quality Feed
: I ' . ■■ a  trial. :
S T O R E  O P E N  U N T IL  9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
witbout undue delay. By way of a I First Of Interior Play-offs, H«r« On 
change Vernon took the lead on a field I Saturday ^
goal, which was reduced nearly to van- jjfie Interior Flay-ofl
ishing point by a converted KrlownaL^m„^.g jg scheduled for Saturd.iy even 
free toss. This state of alfair.s remained ,„g (,f vveck, when a double attrac 
until after tbree quarter time and co'** hjon will feature the progranimc at the 
tinued until within twp minutes of the Hall. '
fmiah, when the visiting girls sunk a Kelowna .Senior B girls will meet 
free (brow to regain their previous le»d. t},c first game of the play
The locals did tbiiigs in a ‘iseh'l. way j,„. championship of tb'
and tied the score onto again with a ydior Girks’ division. These two Icains 
field goal in the last ninety seconds of |,atticd on even tcrm.s on the oc
ilay. Those few remaining seconds, „{ every meeting this .season
jowever, jiroved life savers to Vernon L ,,j tJn-ir playing strength is so nearly 
and disastrous to the local girls, for L,«)ual that it will very likely be u nar-
tbe forpicr squad tacked on a converted row win, regardless of which teamfree throw and a field goal in the dying '
moments to establish a clear lead of Penticton Senior B men, consider 
10-7 a.s the game ended. The leam.s; ably strengthened by the inclusion o 
yb'RNON; Ward. 7; File; Murphy, Lwo players who have been unable to 
3: Baillic: Ewer. Total. 10. . turn out up to the present, namely,
KELOWNA: Conway; McDonald, husband and McDougall, will lircct the 
2; Taggart; Carruthers, 3; Hughes, 2;j|r,^.ji Senior B 4cam in the other ha f 
Lcatlilcy: Jenkins. Total, 7. L,f tJn. play-off card on Saturday night.
Referee: R. Longlcy. With these two former members qf
Kelowna IntcrmcdiatCB Swamp I last year’s strong quintette bolstering
Salmon Arm the attack, Jimmie Burt, manager of the
The second game of the evening, 
which brought together the l u t c r m c d -  north m of a rcM
iatc A teams of Kelowna and Salmon ale from whistle to gun, and he s pro 
Arm in their first meeting this s e a s o n ,  1 bably rightl
proved to be a free scoring game in­
deed, with a clear-cut win for the local 
leather tossers by a score of 41-19 
Rapid fire scoring led by Johnston, who 
sqorcd twelve points in the first half> 
established a local lead of 24 points by 
half time, while the visitors’, marksmen 
only accounted for two field gotfis.
VOLLEYBALL
First Bonspicl Proves Great Success.— 
Vernon Bankers Capture Champ­
ionship Honours
Last week, in referring to the. .at that
Long range -hurling by McKenzie of h i”'®-«Pp*-«“^hing Volk 
the Salmon Arm team, who found the we remarked that the .  ̂
hoop from centre floor on three differ- talong a .. .
ent occasions, aiul a succession of field roarui game. They <l«d that, a d 
goals by Mcikk for Kelowna featured DoprS- 
the play during the second half, but, fvenmg; they
with the local boys ^^hcad while their brethren of
of the Opposition, they lost the snap I .t K/'orkm v'litilv <;nucrht icc
which featured the play in the first half. L yarious* parts of the province where 
They were mdecd a going concern n  ̂ activities were scheduled,
the opening chapter, with a good attack] Vernon and
in evidence. A little concentration onxL I t -11 ... 1 .. xi,-.. ,.,.„-f».„|six from Kelowna competing, overthe defence will make this team worthy I . . floor at the
contenders for Interior honours in their Church gym in a series of
division. The teams. knockout games, each of ■ half ar
s a l m o n  ARM: Jeffers, l . McKcn- jjoor’s duration, preceding the fma 
ziC’ 6; Barr, 6; , Bedford, 2., Sladcr, I vvhich ' was played on'a'regular' gafrte
19. I o iTUi /i. basis, best two out of three to win.KELOWNA: Longlcy, 9; Hill, 4, Kelowna, Teachers. the United 
Pqttman, 2; Mciklc, 14; Johnston, 12; teams and Kelowna G.yro9
Poole; Wright. T^tal, 41. were the.local aggregation who fell by
Referee: LHck Parkinson. wayside in the first round, while
Many. Out-Of-Town Games Played jthe K.G.E., Oddfellows and Business 
Out-of-town games by hoop teams Men accounted for Ps *tiany Vernon 
broke out like an, epidemic during the squads. K.G.E. and Oddfellow!
past week, and a Kelowna team could I fought out the issue i.U ' the second
be met anywhere in the Valley or out round and the lodffe brofhej-s were fi ^
of it, either going to or coming from a aUy subdued by the ^
gam^'somewhere. , h-ri. TT -X j  i-u i  X ... .....i strongest combinations, Eagles andThe United Church teams and the “all-Vernpn” debate in
KelOwn^High School squads collabor- second round, the latter pulling
ated on Thursday last in a general exo- L .J  to win handily with
dus, the former delegation keeping an I JKelowna scor.ed an-
engagement m Salmon Arm, while the victory when the Business Men
school cagers were filling a return date k ĵ ĵ  ̂ long end of a 43-21 score a- 
with Penticton High School. The Vernon Tigers. The score
churchmen fared badly in the northern ^jjg change-over stood 23-14 in fav- 
regions, losing both Senior. C men’s k,ur of Capt. Bowser and his crew, am 
and Intermediate B boys’ events, 'the khey .were able to‘coast along the rest 
former by an overwhelming score, of the distance with no great trouble 
which a sense of proportion and a kind first semi-final, the K.G.E
heart fbrbids us to divulge, particularly,keam, byi virtue of their defeat of their 
since the defeated brothers have vow- fgHow-towhsmen. went into action a- 
ed into their beards to redeem them- gainst-the Vernon Iinf;-up known by 
selves on their next voyage into foreign the descriptive team name of “Bitter- 
parts. The Intermediate B crew gave pits.” One of the best games of the 
the last-year-’s-champions of that divis- Bonspiel resultedi - with the score tiec 
ion a hard and stormy trip throughout I pn several occasions, and no more than 
their match, and, although the Salmon two or three points separating the 
Arm boys lefig the floor winners by a teams at any time. With the score at 
29-22 score, they had had no easy care- 3L-31, a long and hotly contested rally
free sailing at any time. brought the end of the allotted time
Two teams recruited from the ranks without the deciding point. being reg 
of the United Church Young People’s istered. A five minute overtime perioc 
class took, a iaunt to Penticton last brought victory to the.visitors who had 
Friday evening, where they met Pentic- P P lP t margin at the fin-
ton United Church representatives on |sb of ^be_extra session, the final score
the basketball floor. Reversing the us- bemg ^-35 in their favour
ual order of things, the Penticton girls Kelowna Business Men, ^ s t  « -
defeated the Kelowna girls by a boys’ naming local hope, the Vernon
game score of 23-13, while the southern Bankers m the second semi-final The
boys scored a win against the Kelow- r  t " " ^  I T .  n  1 fh? KhLna boys with a girls’ game total score up to 11-1 before the Kel-XA7 •' ^ . owna men really realized what was
, . happening. With the realization of the 
The High School jtrip_resulted...in._^| gj^^g.^f.^ff^ji-g _ j^Qwever, came a scor- 
division of the honours between Pentic- injr spurt by the trailing locals, who 
ton and their visitors, the local girls kame up with a rush and matched point 
taking the long end of the score in f ĵ. p^j^t with the B_ankers, slowly 
their game, while the boys team went coming up tP even terms, until the 
down to defeat at the hands of the sou- score registered 16-15 in Vernon’s fav- 
thern High School representatives. our at half-time. The second half of 
Entries Practically Complete In I the game produced the finest and most 
Interior Divisions sustained rallies of the entire program-
The chairman of the Play-off Com- “ e. and toward the finish both teams 
mittee of the Interior Basketball As- found difficulty m keeping^ possession 
sociation, Dick Parkinson, informs us I of the service long enough to score, 
that practically all the competing teams, , l ,
in the various divisional play-downs kP*^ougnout , , . , ,
have made official entry.'All divisions though they were always in
«”»■ “ »”• “ -24 in .heir fhv-
pionship play. Several newcomers To Bennett Cup. be-
the Associ^um r^ k s  have entered tween the two reitiaining teams, Bank- 
hsts, Keremeos, Merritt and Ashcroft I and Bitterpits, both of Vernon, 
.having signified their imention of com- l short-lived, with the form-
peting, while from the far uorth jer taking two quick games from their 
comes word from Quesnel that they g„tg Nevertheless the Bitter-
are prepared to enter either Intermed- pj^g coming On* the floor fresh after 
late A boys or Senior B men. Although k  j-ggj from their strenuous game with 
the northern entry presents somewhat k .G.E. in the first semi-final, gave 
of a.,problem, due to geographical an d jk c  Bankers, who had “ho opportunity 
transportation difficulty. Interior hoop for a breather, somewhat of a surprise 
ofucmls are dojng their best to makeku ^jie fjrst game by going through to 
the Quesnel entry possible, and it is to k n  'eight point lead in the first few 
be hoped that they will be successful j niinutes, while the Bankers were only 
with the arrangements. able to collect one lone point. The
In all divisiohs except Senior C men I conquwoxa..pf the Business Men, how- 
winners must be declared by Feb. 27th J ever, resumed their effective style of 
in order that the ̂ executive of the B. C. ( play. which had been temporarily dis- 
Association meeting in Vancouver dur- organized, and proceeded to square 
ing the first week in ' March, may .de- j matters. The Bitterpits found the go- 
cide on the venue for the-various pro- ing from then on so rocky that they 
vincial championships. Play-down "were only able to add one other point, 
games therefore will commence almost |®nd the first game ended 15-9. .
The second game was an even more 
decisive win for the Bank team, who. 
with victory in sight, speedily rolled 
up points to win .15-2, taking ' ' game, 
series and championship in order.
Following the final game. Mr. Ben­
nett presented the handsome challenge 
cup to-the winners^ commenting as he 
-did so lupon The- keen Gompetitioiij and 
good sportsiUanship that had ' been so 
much in evidence during the entire
'BpnspieL,The: captain of- thê^̂  ̂v̂  team' re­
sponded .in similar vein 'and expressed 
the hope. that the next Bonspiel wot Îd 
be held'inrVernoh ih.the near future.
Refreshinentp Were servedTo all the 
competing ' teams, fPllowm prcr 
sehtiationV by a Conimittee' oL ladiesi, 
vvhpse.catering proved vio popular th'*.!; 
a  Thusihg round pf 'cheers':from‘eighty 
pidd pairs of Itmgf yoicK  ̂
able vptP of thanks .as This v 
f  ame; to-'a- tflpsfi.
17 8 and 17 9
U se our phones—Nos. 178 and 179-^for meats you will 
enjoy; Local grown quality meats at. reasonable prices.
SPEO A lS— flU D A T  AMO SATIIHDAY
YEARUNG LAMBS
Leg; per lb, ...............:;.....29c Shoulder, per lb . . ......... 16c
I#oin R ^ st , per 1|}. ........21c Breast, per lb. ............. 10c
HOME SUGAR-CURED BACON
' 2 packages for 45c
Sirloin Roast of Beef, per lb................................................  28c
Rump Roast 6f Beef, per lb.................................................... 21c
Round Steak Roast, per lb.................... ........ .....................  23c
M ince, p e t Ib.^................................. ........................................  I5c
O U R  M O T T O  IS
“ Q U A U IT, SERVICE AND VALUE”
CAS0RS6 BROTHERS, UMTIED
PH O N E S: 178 .and 179
FORMER OLYMPIC RUNNER 
TAKES UP RESIDENCE HERE
Mr. H. B, Beasley Was Member Of
Canadian Team At* Stockholm
immediately.
Teatna That Will Compete
The. following teams will take part in 
this season’s eliminating programme: 
Senior B men: Kamloops^ Revel-
stoke, Kelowna, Penticton, Trail. \
Senior B ladies: Vernon, Kelowna, 
Trail, Revelstokc
Intermediate A boys: Kamloops, Sal­
mon. Arm, Kelowna, Kimbeirley.
Intermediate B boys: Vernon, Rut­
land, First United Church (Kelowna), 
Penticton, Kamloops, Salmon’ Arm.
Junior Boys: Vernon, First United 
Church (Kelowna).
Intermediate Girls: Armstrong, Sal­
mon Arm, Kamloops, Ashcroft. ' 
Senior - C .men:. Keremeos, Merritt, 
Armstrong, .Kutland, Kelowna,' Prince­
ton, Kamloops, , First . United Church 
i [Kelowna),
To Mr. H. B. Beasley, superintend­
ent for the Union Oil Company in the 
Okanagan and adjacent territory, and 
Mrs. Beasley, who have come lierc to 
re.sidc after making u preliminary sur­
vey of the valley, Kelowna cxtcpd.s a 
hearty welconrc. Mr. Beasley, who was 
for ten years mana^jer of the Union Oil 
Company at Victoria, whence he came, 
will liavc tile territory cmhracini; Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Merritt and Ashcroft under liis juris­
diction.
A well-known athlete who has com­
peted for highest honours on the cinder 
paths of the world, Mr. Beasley needs 
no introduction to the sports enthus­
iasts of the Interior, as he is recogniz­
ed as one of the most outstanding of 
the traq|e and field men ever to be dev­
eloped within this province. At the 
Stockholm Olympic games in ID 12, he 
was a member of tlic Caiiadiuii team 
and gave a good account of hintaelf. In 
Wiaiiipcg, as a junior, he captured the 
100, 220 and 440-yards Canadian sprint 
championships, and also won the broad 
jump. On one occasion, he walked a- 
way from tlic star sprinters of the 
North-West at the Oak Bay Park in 
Victoria, running the hundred ynrds on 
a grass track in 9 4-5 seconds, '
ALDERMEN DENOUNCED
FOR SALARY GRAB
VANCOUVER, Feb. 5 —Thirsting 
lor tlic political blood of aldciiricn 
who raised their own salaries on Mon­
day from $1,200 to $2,000 annually, 
Mount I’lcasant rateimyvrs joined in 
a chorus of coudcmiiatiou which cul­
minated in the uniiniiuous passage of a 
resolution calling on tlie City Council 
to rescind the “grab.’’ F'or voting ag­
ainst the motion, four aldermen re­
ceived no credit, but for overriding 
the counsel of their colleagues the of­
fending seven were roundly scored.
“1 have never seen a more disgrace­
ful action,’’ declared A. Black, 
twenty years a resident of Vancouver. 
"I don’t know whether you can yall 
it a steal or not,’’ he said, “hut it’s 
pretty close to it.’’
Mr. Black moved that the meeting 
demand the resignation of the seven 
City sfilons who voted for the in­
crease. Particularly licatcd were his 
remarks about Aid. W. C. Atherton, 
representing the Mount Pleasant 
ward.
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY AT ‘ 
FIRST UNITED CHURCH NALL
Interesting Phases OI Work Carried 
On Will Be Shoiyn
Tonight (Thursday) and tomorrow 
the public of Kelowna will have an op­
portunity of seeing for themselves the 
work that is being carried on in First 
United Church School, in regard to 
the gymnasium work. The display is 
in no scfnsc something specially got up 
for the' occasion, but is simply p review 
in miniature of the activities under­
taken...The,.programme is varied and
interesting, displaying some fine tumb­
ling and apparatus work, with featur­
es of Indian Club swinging, barbells 
and folk dances. All items will be kept 
short and there' will be ' no waits be­
tween items, so that a most interesting 
evening is assured. In view of the val­
uable contribution in fihysical cducar 
tioii which is being done for the youth 
of the city, it is hoped that there will 
be a read:^ response from 'the public. 
The jprogramme will,start prbnlptly at 
8 p.m. '
“I guess': I've lost another pupil,” said 
the'professor as his glass eye rolled 
down the kitchen sink.̂ —Cornell
Widow. ^
Her Papa: “Don’t think for a min­
ute you're going to marry my 
daughter!” '
Her Caller: “Fine. Get me out of 




OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The National 
Council of 'Women today presented a 
programme of a desired law reform to 
the Government, asking among other 
things, more stringent laws against 
white slavery by internatiotml agrcc- 
meut, amendment to the Criminal Code, 
making adultery and false registering 
as man and wife crimes. They request 
legislation that only mixed juries of 
men and women shall try criminal cases 
in which women or children arc the 
principals. Registration of divorces, the 
sainc as births, marriages and deaths. 
Health examination before marriage 
and national radio broadcasting.'
AUSTRALIA MAKES LOAN
TO WHEAT OROWERa.
CANUICRHA; Australia, Feb. 5.'— 
The Coiniuonwcahli Government will 
pioiiosc lu thc Loan Council the flota­
tion of a loan to Australian wheat gro­
wers. The decision was reached today 
after a conference between Premier 
James Scullin, Hon. E. G. Theodoio,. 
Treasurer, and Sir Robert Gibgoii, head., 
of the Coinmonwcallh Bank. The Bank,, 
it is understood, adhered to its dctcr- 
iiiiiialioii that it could not afford to ad­
vance more than 56c u bushel a» an 
initial payment on the present crop of 
wheat.
The best thing about modern furni­
ture is that you can give the children 
a chest of tools and the furniture docs 
not look a bit different.
VISCOUNT WILLINODON
TO RECEIVE EARLDOM
LOI^DON, Fob. S.—Viscount Will- 
ingdoii, who has been apjroiiitcd Gov- 
criior-Gciicral of India, will be created , 
an carl before he takes up his post at 
Delhi according to the Ncws-Chrortlclc,., 
whicli understands that the honour will 
be announced today.. Nine of the vice­
roys of India have licld, during their 
term of office or afterwards, the title 
of carl, which existed in England before 
the Conquest and is the oldest honour: 
ill the peerage.
“Hoot, Sandy, I ken there's a mon:' 
under the bed.”
"Dinna disturb him, wife, and in the 
mornin’ we’ll charge him for lodgin’.”
A good way to bo,a vegetarian is to. 
let the cow cat tbe vegetables and then, 
you cat the sirloin steak.
The best New Year’s resolution is to 
quit talking about hard ' times; .If 
left unnoticed,' they run away and hide- 
themselves, '
A man is frequently what his .women 
folk unmake him.
A man with a real, purpose can ncvcĴ ■ 
be satisfied.
Sold—through a Courier 'Want Ad.;
VALENTINE DAY -  FEB. 14
W e have in stock a w onderful aseortm ent o f____
V alentine Cards, Seals, Napkins, Decorative j 
, . . Crepe Paper, etc. '
F ram ed 'M o tto es from  .................. .......... .v.......... 50c to  $1.50 '
M aterial for m aking yo |ir own,,, V alentines, a t c.........65c ,
T ally  Cards, per dozen 20c; 25c and 35c
V alentine Cards from  .... .......... .......... 2 for 5c to  35c




Popular” Shuttlecocks, 30c each; 
, or $3.25 a  dozem W hy pay m ore?
N e’W ySprlhs
B A LLA N TB IE 
KNIT SU1T$
E
These come in TW O  and TH R EE piece. The new  
spring shades, Sistine, Mother Goose, black, apricot, wine, 
• rose "beige, rosebey and moneL
PRICES:—






GROUND FLOOR PURCHASE 
FROM “BUSTER” BAYNE, LTD.
' OF VANCO UVER.
All samples of U niversal K n itting  Co., Jan tzen  
Mills, L td., and W olsey, of Leicester, England. 
No duty and plenty of discount enables us to  
hand on to  you real values in sweaters. Com pris­
ing Sweater Pullovers w ith golf sox to  m atch, 
Jantzea Golf Cbats, Ladies’ Suits and lovely  E ng­
lish Coats and pullovers. Also boys’ and g irls’
samples. ' --
The selection is large and the prices right.
See our windows.
Phone 215 K E L d W N A t B.
